
BRITISH PRIME MINISTER
MEETS COLONIAL PREMIERS

LAURIER STICKS TO HIS 
GUNS AT CONFERENCE

BUDGET SPEECH SHOWS 
BRITAIN IS PROSPEROUS

G EDàI 1

mNot Willing for Imperial Council or to Contribute 
to Empire's Defence

Prince of Wales Holds Reception for Premiers—Joseph 
v Chamberlain Sends Message That He Expects to Be in 

Harness. Soon as Doctors Assure His Recovery—Tariff 
Overshadows All Other Subjects,

Chancellor of Exchequer Asquith Announces Sur
plus of $27,000,000

Reduced Nation's Debt Last Year About $69,000,000- 
Estimates Reduction in Expenditure the Coming Year 
and Increase in Revenue—Inheritance Tax Yielded 
Large Sum—Change in the Method of Taxing Incomes.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) Chamberlain's message from liis isolated
Montreal, April 18-A special London *" ,thfe. Pine 'roo<la ol Southern
,, a.. „,.lf J 1 • C- 1' 1 Jrttnce and the positive assurance that

cable says: bir Wilfrid laurier, bir Trod- ],is medical men promise complete restora- 
erick Borden and the Hon. L. P. Brodeur lion of health, in which case he adds: “I 
proceeded to the colonial office again this hope to speedily resume public work.” It 
morning for. the resumed conference on is certain, however, that Mr. Chamberlain 
the question of an imperial council and will not return to England before June, if 
imperial defense. The bald official state* then. It is unfortunately only too ccr- 
xnent issued last night obviously gives no tain that his progress from complete tier- 
sort of indication of the decisive conflict vous prostration is slower than was hoped, 
of opinion in which Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* Another cable report says : At yester- 
stand, decisively, for no such form of per- day’s session the colonial conference pass- 
manent council, as has been proposed,and ed the resolution put forward by Mr. 
no cash contributions to the imperial Deakin and affirmed the desirability of es- 
forces. tablishing an imperial council consisting

This is the medicine following his taffy of representatives of Britain’s eclf-govem- 
at Tuesday’s Guildhall banquet. He ex- ing colonies, chosen ex-officio from their 
pressed frankly the view that Canada can- existing administrations to discuss at regu- 

.not assent to any development which in- lar conferences matters common to imper- 
vulves the risk of lessening her complete ial interest. The New Zealand premier 
control of her own affairs, to which reply proposed a similar resolution, 
is made by Hon. Mr. Deakin,. the A us- The resolution proposed on behalf of
tralian premier, and the other premiers Cape ,Colony advocated, as necessary, the 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier misconceives the organization of a scheme of imperial de- 
intention, which is to further release the fence contributions which should be equit- 
wclf-govcrning colonies from. Downing ably fixed and provided for. It was added 
street’s leading strings by establishing a that as the above resolutions involved 
Representative colonial secretariat or com- sidérations of the first importance the con- 
mission here, responsible only to the con- ference should submit them to the inter
ference itself. ial government for serious consideration
^)nc of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers colleagues on the understanding that the resolution 

Speaking to the representative of the Mon- should not be formally moved but regard- 
treal Star, said be welcomed the indica- ed as a basis of discussion. A general 
lion that imperial questions are being J discussion took place on the draft resolu- 
placed outside the pale of party politics, tion put forward by Lord Elgin which it 
lie saw no signs of any hitch and things was agreed should be circulated among the 
will probably run on smoothly. members for consideration at the next

Asked whether he thought permanent meeting, 
good wpuld result from the conference, he A motion of regret at the death of 
would give no reply but on the question Premier Seddon was passed, 
of whether the trade issue was the most The premiers were entertained at Marl- 
Important of the conference he rather borough House by the Prince of Wales, 
grudgingly replied “Yes.” where a number of distinguished people
Chamberlain'. H.p.ful *£*

One point upon which every remier is Bond will be presented with the freedom 
Unrestrainedly pleased is M Joseph of London on the first convenient occasion.

London, April 18—No budget statement
of recent years lias been awaited with so I chancellor added, had not shown great 
much interest as that of Chancellor of the • elasticity and in view of the undoubted

prosperous state of trade, they were dis
tinctly disappointing. _ ,

The reduction in the tea duty in the 
last budget had been followed by increased 
consumption amounting to 4,500,000 pounds. v 

The revenue from tobacco- had not real- • 
ized expectations and there had been a 
progressive formidable drain in the rev
enue from the alcohol group since 1800.
As chancellor of the exchequer, he, Mr. 
Asquith, was glad to nay that there were 
signs of a definite reaction, and the pres
ent year had furnished an increase of 
£2,470,000 in these receipts.

Continuing, the chancellor said there 
had been a falling off in the revenue from 
stamps, owing to the slackness of oj«ral
lions on the stock exchange and the fact , 
that the telephone was superseding let- x 
ters.

As a whole, -tile revenue returns, the

mmm :VA i Exchequer Asquith today. Although it 
was his second budget, that of last year 

only a legacy from the previous ad
ministration, so his proposals today con
stituted tliç first real Liberal budget in 
twelve years.

The house of commons was thronged and 
the public galleries were densely crowded. 
The financial statement issued by the 
treasury in advance of the chancellor's 
speech informed the house that the exact 
realized surplus for 1906-07 was $26.955,000, 
which, in accordance with the law would 
be devoted to the reduction of the public 
debt.
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4>the hope that the deliberations wpuld have 
useful results.

He said this was not a conference be
tween the premiers and the colonial secre
tary, but between them and th<* members 
of the'government, which was a very dif
ferent matter. He hoped an agreement 
might be reached on the points under dis
cussion, but if there were differences be
tween the premiers and the government 
they would agree to differ in a perfectly 
friendly manner. They had no power, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman explained, to 
arrive at any binding decisions, for the im
perial government could not go behind the 
declared opinions of the country and par
liament, but, subject to this limitation, 
there were many matters of great moment 
in which there was room for arrangements 
of mutual advantage.
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London, April 15—The fourth conference*^ 
between the premiers of Great Britain’s 
self-governing colonies and the British col
onial secretary was opened this morning 
at the colonial office, under the presidency 
of the Earl of Elgin, secretary of state for 
the coleniea. The premiers present in
cluded Dr. Jameson, of Cape Colony; Gen
eral Louis Botha, of the Transvaal ; Al-, 
fred Deakin, of Australia; Sir Joseph G. 
Ward, of New Zealand; Frederick R. 
Moor, of Natal, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
of Canada. Sir Robert Bond, premier of 
Newfoundland, will arrive in the middle 
of the week. The premiers were accom
panied by their advisers. A number of 
British cabinet ministers attended the 
morning session.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, British
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Mr. Asquith estimated the expenditure 
for 1907-08 at $708,785,000, the 
the existing basis of taxation was esti
mai ed to be $720,950,000.

The permanent reduction of the national 
debt for 1906-07 was announced to lie $68,- 
750,000.

revenue on

Big Reduction of Debt.prime minister, opened the proceedings 
with a speech of welcome, in which he out
lined the subjects for discussion, such as 
preferential trade between the colonies 
and Great Britain and among the colonies 
themselves, a project providing for a per
manent council, imperial defence schemes 
and emigration, with minor questions like 
penny postage, naturalization and patent 
laws. The premier earnestly expressed

Turning to the financial year of 1907-08 
the chancellor estimated the expenditure 
at $703,785,000, showing a reduction of $8.- 
320,000, compared with 1906-07. lie hoped 
the reduction would be continuous and 
progressive. On the existing basis of tax
ation, the revenue for the forthcoming 
year was estimated at $720,950,000, show
ing an estimated surplus o£ $17,165,000.

Discussing the liability of the .state, the 
chancellor announced amidst cheers that 
the permanent reduction of the national 
debt in the course of 1906-07 amounted to

A Prosperous Year.
The duty on tea was unchanged.
Mr. Asquith opened his speech with a 

brief review of the past year. Pointing 
out that with exception of the stock mar
kets, which suffered from the money situ
ation, trade at home and abroad had been 
remarkably flourishing. Treasury receipts 
were over $10,000,000 in excess of the esti
mates, unanticipated death d.-ries account
ing for $6,000,000 of this sum, while the 
balance was made up of increased receipts 
from the coal duty and the mint. The 
latter was due to the increased demand 
for coinage on account of the prosperous 
state of trade and large amount of silver, 
aggregating $2,500,000, required for varied 
purposes in connection with the general 
election.

The latter remark reminded the house 
of numerous petitions to annul elections on 
account of alleged bribery, and called forth 
laughter.

con-

THREE PEOPLE PERISH
IN MONTREAL FIRE

STRIKERS LAUGH îMany other$

AT LABOR LAW

I
$68,750,000.

There will be a differentiation hereafter 
in the tax on earned and unearned in
comes. A rebate of six cents in the pound 
sterling ($5) would be allowed orithe in
come tax on earned incomes under $10,000 

He estimated a loss in the differ-

7

a year.
entiation of the income tax at $6,250,000. 
A revision of the death duties to make 
up the loss from the income tax was sug
gested.

i i

BRITISH COURT 
OF APPEAL FOB 

CRIMINAL CASES

HALIFAX ANQ ST. JOHN 
PORTS DISCUSSED IN

Injured CHARLIE BURLOCK 
SENT UP FOR TRIALBenzine Exploded in Dyeing 

Works and Panic-Stricken 
Women Jumped Blindly 
from Windows, and Only 
One Landed in Life Net- 
Overlooked Means of Es
cape in Their Terror.

-
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Crowsnest Miners’ Leader 
Wires Government That 

Investigation is a 
Farce

Frederiction Chief Assessor, 
Dr, E. W. Henry, Voted 

$400 Salary

Young Lad Admitted Placing 0b-l 
struction on I, C. R.

Contradicts Latter’s Statement That 
St John Elevator Is of No Use.Introduced in Parliament and 

Given Its First Reading.
Dr. Daniel Asks Why C. P. R. Didn't 

Get a Chance to Run Direct (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 18—The Liberal members 

of Manitoba and the two new provinces 
met in caucus tonight to discuss what ac
tion will be taken tomorrow at the rail
way committee when the Canadian North
ern bill is again called. There is a strong 
feeling that the railway company should 
make more efforts to operate the lines al
ready secured.

On a bill, which was reported empower
ing the government to loan $3,000,000 for 
improvements at Montreal harbor, Mr. 
Foster complained that the government 
elevator built at St. John was useless.

Dr. Daniel took issue with Mr. Foster

Said He Had No Intention of Do
ing Any Harm, and It Was the 
Second Time He Had Ever Seen, 
a Train--The Evidence.

FREE SITE GRANTEDLondon, April 18—A bill constituting a 
Court of Criminal Appeal, which has not 
heretofore existed in Great Britain, was 
introduced in the house of commons yes
terday by Attorney General Walton. He 
explained that the measure would create 
the right of appeal against convictions for 
crime, similar to that now existing in civil 
cases. The right of appeal in matters of 
law will be unqualified, and in matters of 
fact it Mill be left, to the discretion of the 
new court. The bill passed its first read
ing.

Mr. Fielding Declares There ie No 
Rivalry Between the Two 
Cities—Report That $200,000 SITUATION DESPERATE

w
More Will Be Voted to Improve R. Chestnut & Sons Also Granted Ex

emption from Taxation for Ten 
Years if They Employ 40 Hands— 
Steamer Hampstead Gets Free 
Wharfage — River Ice is Break
ing Up.

(Special 'to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 18—Three were burned 

to death and several were badly injured 
this afternoon by a file in the Canada 
Steam Laundry, St. Justin street.
The Dead.

William Martineau, 31, 24 Bcaudcn
street; burned to death.

Mrs. P. Giroux, 46, 166 Versailles street; 
died in hospital of burns.

Miss Furlong, address unknown; died 
| from injuries.

The seriously injured are:
Mrs. P. Giroux, 46 years of age, 166 

Versclle street. She jumped front an up
per window, and besides injuries received 
in the fall was frightfully burned from 
head to foot. It is expected that she will 
not survive.

Mrs. Albertine Paradis, 38 years of age, 
57a Sanguinet street; jumped ami missed 
the life net. Her face was burned and her 
right arm fractured.

Mrs. Victoria Dagle. 39 years of age. 
191 Wolfe street; compound fracture of 
right arm.

Mrs. Jeanette Bonenfant, 39 years, 2 
Bourgeois avenue; severe bums on face 
and back.

Miss A. Proulx. 24 years. 299 Montcalm 
street; hands and face burned and several 
ribs broken.

The slightly injured were:
Miss Emma Etienne. Ontario street; 

burns on back and left. arm.
Miss Bertha McKcrclier, St. Cristopher 

street; right arm fractured and face 
burned.

Miss Georgina Lavigne, Hache 1 "street; 
fare burned.

Miss Marie Podgier, suffering from 
shock.

One Thousand Men Out and More 
Are Quitting — Think They Can 
Evade Penalty — John Mitchell 
Wires Men to Return to Work, and 
Result is in Doubt,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., April 18—Charlie Burlpck 

was this afternoon brought before Police 
Magistrate Fairweather for preliminary 
examination charged with placing an ob
struction on tlie I. C. K. near Plmnee- 
sweep on Monday last, calculated to do 
injury to train No. 25.

James D. Cooke, driver of No. 25 train, 
the section men, Inspector Tinglcy and W. 
C. Hunter, "manager of the Central Rail
way, gave evidence for the prosecution. 
Mr. Hunter was a passenger on the train 
and identified the obstruction as being part 
of a spring of a draw bar and described 
the manner in which it had been placed 
on the rail and the danger it was liable to 
cause to a train passing over it.

After the witnesses for the prosecution 
had been heard, the accused made a state
ment in his own behalf in which he stated 
he placed the obstruction on the rail as 
described by the witnesses for the prose
cution, that lie was not guilty of any in
tent to do harm but wanted to see what 
it would do. This was the second time 
the young lad had seen a railway train, 
lie was fifteen years of age and had been 
to school only one month, but could writ# 
a fairly good hand.

The accused was committed for trial. 
Special Agent Williams, of the 1. C. R., 
conducted the prosecution. The accused 
was not represented and it is probable he 
will avail himself of the speedy trials act. 
The young lad was taken to Hampton jail 
this evening by Chief of Police McLeod.

This Harbor.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 18—On the vote for the 

(Atlantic mail service Dr. Daniel asked 
why tlrc government declined to allow the 
Canadian Pacific steamers to make direct 
tripe from St. John. In the opinion of 
the C. P. R. they could give a better and 
more prompt mail service from St. John 
than Halifax.

Mr. Fielding said that he was not 
familiar with the arrangement between 
the Allans and the C. P. R., but it never 
was contemplated that government sub
sidized steamers were to pass Halifax. 
Halifax was recognized as the winter mail 
port. This was recognized by the postal 
authorities. Halifax was the best port for 
mails and passengers and St. John, ou 
account of the shorter rail haul, was re
cognized as the freight port*. Whatever 
rivalry there existed between the two 
gtorts was a goovt natured rivalry, but it 
was never imagined that Halifax would 
plop being the mail port nor that St John 
would not 1>€ the heavy freight port.

* Dr. Daniel said that the Allans wanted 
to make Halifax their destination and the 
G. P. R. St. John. He would have liked to 
have seen the C.P.R. test their view's that 

mail service could be carried o;i more; 
expeditiously from St. John than Halifax. 

/ Mr. Fielding, in reply, said that the C. 
P R. discovered that the conditions at 
Halifax were very much better than be
fore they commenced going there.
C. P. R. had changed its views in this 
regard.

Mr. Kempt asked why the mail con
tracts had not in part been given to the 
C. P. R.

Mr. Fielding said that the government 
had given the Allans to understand that 
it would be well for them to make an

i
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., April 18—Tlie city 
council held a special meeting this even
ing and transacted considerable important 
business. Dr. E. W. Henry was reap
pointed principal assessor under the neiv 
act of assembly at a salary of $400. Aid. 
Hooper moved that the salary be $800, 
but this motion was not seconded. A 
motion by Aid. Moore that it be fixed at 
$600, found only three supporters. - The 
law requires that the principal assessor 
must give his whole time to the duties 
of his office. Harry VC. MacKay and H. 
C. Rutter were re-appointed assistant as
sessors at a salary of $100 each.

On recommendation the council voted 
to grant R. Chestnut & Sons a ten year 
lease of a site for the proposed canoe 
factory at a nominal rental of $1 per year, 
also free water and exemption from taxes 
for a like period. If the offer is satisfac
tory the firm will at once erect a factory 
which will give steady employment to 
forty hands.

It was decided to grant the prayer of 
a petition of a number of ratepayers that 
tree wharfage be granted to the steamer 
Hampstead.

The executive of tlie agricultural society 
met this afternoon and completed the 
work of organization for the exhibition 
to lie held here next September. W. E. 
Farrell resigned from the executive and 
was succeded by Matthew Tennant. The 
following were appointed: Chairman of 
committee on grounds—Geo. Dibblee; 
publicity—C. IT. Thomas; light—Wm. Mc
Kay: transportation—C. Fred Chestnut; 
buildings—M. Tennant: amusements—G. 
Y. Dibblee. Charles Williams was

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ferme, B. C., April 38—One thousand 

miners are now out on strike, and, more 
are quitting daily. These 
mining camps along Crows Nest line. The 
situation is desperate, and the railroad’s 
supply of coal will not last ten days.

In reply to a w'ire today from Hon. 
Lemieux, warning him the minera 
violating tlie law, and urging them to 
await tlie government investigation, Presi
dent Sherman of United Mine Workers 
Union wired Ottawa:

“your plea come too late. We look 
upon investigation as a farce. We will 
carry this fight to the foot of the 
throne.”

DRASTIC CHANGES 
SUGGESTED FOR SAFETY 
OF STEAMER PASSENGERS

and said that if the Grand Trunk Railway 
had carried out its agreement with the I.
C. R. the elevator would have been in use 
long ago. It was being used this winter.
When he was mayor of St. John he had 
complained of the lack of facilities at the 
port.

On motion to go into supply. Mr. Foster 
called attention of the postmaster-general 
to a telegram he had received from Blair- 
more stating in effect that the miners in 
Crow’s Nest Pass and in fact in Western 
Alberta had all gone out on strike and 
that lumber mills and railway power would 
be completely tied up as a consequence.

lion. Mr. Lemieux said the news was 
somewhat exaggerated. No strike had 
been declared. All miners in that district 
belonged to the American Miners’ Asso
ciation over which John Mitchell presided 
and Mr. Mitchell had given a statement to 
the press that no strike had been de
clared. The fact remained that a number 
of men had gone out not on strike, but 
had ceased work. There was a distinc
tion. Men had notified the department of 
choice of a representative on the board 
and mine owners had also selected their 
representative. Mr. Parker. Monday was 
the last day for selection by both parties 
of third representative and if they did 
not agree upon a choice then the govern
ment would step in and appoint a third ar
bitrator. Until Monday lie asked the 
house to suspend judgment because the 
news was exaggerated. There was no ty-
ing up of railways, business was running Parliamentary Committee Unanimous
as before and mines were all working more 
or less.

»
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American Captain Would Have Fire
proof Boats and Upper Decks to 
Be in Form of Sectional Rafts,

were

New York, April 18—At the navigation 
conference today, Captain Jacob \V. Mil
ler, representing the American Steamship 
Association, in an address, suggested that 
tlie words “port and starboard” be abol
ished. In making this suggestion, Captain 
Miller stated that it was time the change 
was made, because it had been found that 
many accidents had occurred from the fact 
that a man’s mind to grasp two different 
suggestions at once and that while he put 
the wheel to the starboard or tlie port, 
the head of the ship went in the opposite 
direction. lie advocated a change so that 
the vessel and the wheel should move in 
the same direction.

He also made another suggestion of a 
revolutionary nature in that lie suggested 
laws which would require the upper decks 
of all passenger carrying steamers to be 
made in the form of sectional raft# so 
that in case of accident# they could be 
used for life rafts. Another suggestion 
made by Captain Miller was one to the 
effect that tlie government officials be 
asked to make it illegal for any steamer 
engaged jn passenger service in coastwise 
trade, to Ik- built with less than five 
water-tight bulkheads, two fire bulkheads 
extending to the upper decks of the vessel.

Captain Miller also advocated .a change 
in the rules making the tire-proofing of 
combination passenger and freight, steam
ers compulsory; providing that the pass
engers carry searchlights at all times; that 
the government open widely the wireless 
stations maintained by the government 
along the Atlantic coast and that if this 
is done, to make it compulsory for all 
vessels to carry wireless telegraph in
struments. He further suggested that all 
steamers be made to use steam steering 
gear and that the life-saving apparatus on 
all steamers be inspected by the govern
ment and certificated to by them before 
it is installed on steamer#.

It was voted to refer the suggestions to 
a committee' of consideration and recom
mendation and then tlie conference ad
journed.

The men hope to avoid the law’s pen
alty on tlie plea that they are just quit
ting their jobs, and not striking.

Industries throughout British Columbia, 
Alberta, and Saskatchewan are closing up, 
a# no coal ran be secured.

Tlie government ha# been urged to ar
rest Sherman and this move is expected. 
The men are quiet, but determined. The 
government is prepared to place a strong 
force of militia on the scene of disturbance 
on a day’s notice.

Passenger trains w ill not be abandoned 
on this part of the C. P. R. system, and 
perishable freight will be moved.

t The

DOUBLE LUMBER 
COMBINE IN THE WESTMitchell Orders Men to Work. Benzine Did It.

Toronto, April 18--(SpeciaI)—General 
Manager Lindsey of Crows Nest Coal 
Company who is here, says: *\L do not 
expect that labor disturbance in

The fire itself was a comparatively 
trival affair, the most liberal estimate of 
the damage not exceeding $30,000. 

the the flames spread with such tremendous 
seven collieries in Crows Nest Pass will rapidity that no one of the thirty odd 
continue. John Mitchell, president of the ja-oplc in the laundry building had a 
United Mine Workers of America has

arrangement with the C. P. R. However, 
in giving the contract it had been thought 
well to continue it with the Allans -which 
was the pioneer line. Tha C. P. R. had a 
great land service and had recently gone 
into ocean "service, 
splendid steamers but that did not seem 
en adequate reason for taking the con
tract away from the old line.

Mr. Foster thought, it was putting a 
penalty on industry to declare that a 
great company 
not. have à share of the mail service lo
calise they did not call at a certain port. 
The C.P.R. route was between St.John and 
Liverpool. He wanted to know the differ
ence in time in delivering mails by way 
of St. John and by way of Halifax.

Mr. Lemieux promised a statement in 
the morning.
\ The whole of the mail subsidies and 
steamship subvention# were passed.

The house adjpumed at 12.05 a. m.
It is understood that the supplement- 

try estimates will ask for $200,000 towards 
the improvement of St. John harbor.

But

! That Manufacturers and Retailersap
pointed caretaker of the buildings in 
place of Fred Cooper, resigned. The com
mittee on publicity will meet tomorrow 
to arrange for getting out a. prize list. 
The meeting was a moust enthusiastic one 
and the members of the executive are de
termined to make the exhibition move 
successful than any over held here.

Mr. Bergerou protested against an ar
ticle appearing in he Canada, Montreal, 
headed “The Sam Hughes incident” which 
said : “Sani Hughes, l)r. Sproule and t wo 
or three more fanatics small but of some 
influence in councils of Conservative 
party.” He protested against French press 

j of Quebec crediting the Conservative 
party with upholding such opinions 

| and using it to make political capital.

moment to think of escape. The building 
was used by the Canada Steam La indry 
and Dyeing Company and in their clean
ing operations they used largo quantities 
of benzine, which is almost as dangerous 
as dynamite.

It. was in the cleaning room that the 
tire originated. Mr. IX'schaux, the pro- 

| prie tor, was operating a rotary machine 
i used to clean clothes. He noticed that the

Are Both Guilty.It had built two wired as follows:
“We have wired Sherman to have men 

remain at work.”
Thomas I**wis, vice-president, of tlie 

United Mine Workers of,America, lias 
arranged to nicet> the operators in Femie 
Tuesday, April 23.

(Special -to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 18- The special committee 

appointed to investigate tin condition of 
the lumber trade in western (‘anada has 
prepared its report to parliament. It will 
be presented tomorrow.

The. committee has unanimously agreed 
and will report to the house that there 
is a combine in connection with the re
tailers’ association and also in connection 
with the manufacturers’ Association.

The committee will also report that the 
result of tins is that the price of lumber 
in the west is excessive.

The committee make no revommenda-

like the C. V. R. should

River Ice Breaking Up.
The ice in the river at liawkshaw made 

a start this afternoon and shoved a dis
tance of about twelve feet. It is badly 
honey-coni lied, and is liable to move at any 
time. The ice in the Nashwaak stream 
ran out yesterday. It looks as if the ice 
opposite the city would hold for several 
days yet.

The merger of the People’s Bank and the 
Bank of Montreal will Ik* completed this.

Steel Rail Prices Fixed.
New York. April 17-The United States mad,i,le "a8 lrakirlK- tllc l"'nzi,u' rnnninir 

Steel Corporation lia* fixed tin- selling on to tllc <vmvnt floor. As tlie room was 
price of rails for the season of 1908 at 
$26 per ton. This is the price which has 
been obtained for several years.^ 
officials state .that although the price lias 
been fixed earlier in the season than usual, 
it watt made at the request of many of 
the railroad companies which are desir
ous of securing certain and prompt de
liveries.

Copper Dividends Declared.
New York, April 18—Directors of the 

Amalgamated Copper Company declared 
a quarterly dividend of 1 1-2 per cent, and 
extra dividend of half of one per cent.

Directors of the Boston and Mont. 
Consolidated Copper and Silver Mining 
Company declared a quarterly dividend of 
$2 per share arid an extra dividend of 
$10 per share.

very hot Mr. Deehaux at once realized 
the danger and stopped the machine ft) 
try and locate the leak. Before he eould 
do anything tlie volatile liquid had burst 
into flames, apparently from spontaneous 
combustion.

Then there' was a wild rush for' the fire 
escapes. Most of the employes, aided by

(Continued on page 8, third column.)

The

tions but upon these vital points all are 
agreed ami all the members sign the re
port.(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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? ROOSEVELT AND 

NEW BRUNSWICK
tello succeeds J. A. Dickey, C. E., who 
resigned.

Mrs. Black, wife of Joshua Black,county 
court clerk, is confined to the house by a 
painful accident Whereby her ankle was 
sprained.

Randolph Parker, son of W. R. Parker, 
is seriously ill at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Billington. The young man is in the em
ploy of Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany.

The death at her home, LaPlanch street, 
yesterday, of Mrs. Watt, wife of John A. 
Watt, is a particularly sad one, coming 
es it does so soon after the death of Mr. 
Watt’s three children, he having during 
the past two years been called upon to 
part with two sons and a daughter, all 
grown up. Mr. Watt, himself, a few 
months ago had both feet crushed by a 
heavy steel plate falling upon them and 
although able to work, is considerably 
handicapped. Mrs. Watt was 44 years of 
age and was highly esteemed.

Peter Gordon, head of the grocery de
partment of fhe 2 Barkers, met with a 
painful accident this morning while a£ 
Work near the elevator. In making a sud
den jump backwards his head came in con
tact with a sharp iron, cutting a severe 
gash in the crown of the head and ren
dering him unconscious, in which condi
tion he remained for some time. After 
the wound was dressed he was removed to 
his rooms. While the injury is painful it 
is not dangerous.

r

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES A Story Which Comes With 

Return of Aid. Scott of 
Fredericton from Wash
ington.

The Kind Too Have Always Bought, end which has been 
In owe for over 80 years, ha» horse the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-es-good” are but 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children-JBxperienoe against Experiment.

the ground floor of his building on Main 
Htreet. When completed, it will be occupied 
by Dr. E. Robidoux as a residence and office.

Joseph Moore has recently made consider
able improvements in his cottage on Sack- 
ville street.

Some alterations and repairs are being 
made to the house on Water street bought 
from Mrs. Geo. L. Kinnear for a parsonage. 
As soon as completed it Will bé occupied by 
Rev, Wm. Penna. , .

The death occurred last week of Edward 
Babineau, at his home on the Moncton road. 
Mr Babineau was a well known farmer In 
this part of the country, and was held in 
high esteem by those who knew him. Hd is 
survived by his wife and four sons—John, 
Antoine, Thomas And Alphae, all of this 
parish.

yesterday because of illness in her family.
Ex-Postmaster W. P. Harriman will 

shortly leave for Wisconsin.
J. Ï). Paulin has received word of the 

death of his brother, Majorrick Paulin, at 
Tracadie, Sunday evening. Defeased was 
twenty-seven years old, and leaves a 
widow and four children.

8LISSVILLE »
Blissville, Sunbury Co.—There is con

siderable election talk throughout the 
county at present. Since the opposition 
convention, held about a month ago, per
sistent reports have been circulated by the 
Hazen party that government 
will not be placed in the field, but sup
porters of the administration so strongly 
.entrenched in power at Fredericton, are 
talking confidently of returning two candi
dates. It seems certain that Dr. James 
Peake, who put up such a good fight in 
the last election, will be one of the stand
ard-bearers, while it also seems probable 
that the other contestant will be a resi
dent of Blissville parish.

Not since Hon. W. E. Perley so worth
ily represented Sunbury, has this section 
of the county produced a member, and it 

; is felt that there will be brought out a 
man who will prove a great source of 

• etrength.
There is some feeling throughout the 

.• section of country along the C. P. R., 
between Fredericton Junction and Wels- 
ford, concerning the train service promised 
by the railway company for the coming 
Bummer. The only trains stopping at the 
stations between these points and which 

to St. John are two, one

When Aid. Scott, .of Fredericton, asked 
President Roosevelt a few days ago to j 
take some action against the abolishing 
of the United States consular agency at 
Fredericton, it is said that the president 
replied that he woukl do anything for New 
Brunswick as three of his beet friends

What is CASTO:
is announced of MissThe engagement 

Rahno Aitken, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
William Aitken, of Newcastle, to Dr.

New Mexico. The

candidates
OU, Pare

il Pleasant. It 
other Narcotic

Oaetoria is a harmless substitute for 
forlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. 11 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nà 
substance. Its age is Me gnarantee^lt destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It curea^nairhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relievnk Teething Troylee, èçires Constipation 
end Flatulency/ It assimitat Vthe Food, regulates the 

and Bowels, gtvtng/nealthy and natural sleep.
Mother's Friend.

Horatio Walker, of 
marriage will take place in Chicago in 
June.

Miss Annie Aitken another daughter of 
Rev. Mr. Aitken, has resigned the position 
of ladv superintendent in the W estem 
Hospital, Montreal ,to become night su
perintendent in the hospital at Maitland 
(Vt.)

George Hubbard, jr., of Red Bank, will 
shortly leave for the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Price,of Newcastle, 
have received word of the death of their 
son's wife, Mrs. James Percival Price, at 
St. Charles (Man.) Mrs. Price died of 
consumption, leaving her husband,parents, 
two sisters and two brothers.

At Grand Anse, Gloucester county, last 
Wednesday, Rev. S. J. Doucet officiating, 
Police and Stipendiary Magistrate D. D. 
Landry, of Caraquet, was married to Miss 
Sarah Cormier, daughter of A. B. Cor
mier, general merchant of Grand Anse.

from that province, also that he toldcame
the alderman from Fredericton that two 
of the friends mentioned bore the name 
of Farris, and he had met them in his 
ranching days.

It was learned by a Telegraph reporter 
last evening that die Farris men men- ! 
tioned by the president were brothers of 
W. S. Farris of the North Find and cous- .

of the chief commissioner of agricui- > 
turc—Joseph Farris and Sylvane 51. Far- j 
ris, now of Dickinson, Stark county, North I 
Dakota.

They left home in 1880, when Sylvane 
but nineteen years of age. In 1888

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, April 16—Golden Rule DM» 

ion, No. 51, S. of T„ of this place, has 
elected the following officers for the ensuing 
quarter : Mariner M. Tingiey, W. P-; Fred. 
G. Moore, W. A.: F. J. Newcomb. R. S.; 
Evelyn Govang, A. R. 8. ; G. H. Adair, F. 
S.; Mary Archibald, treasurer; Jennie B. 
Rogers, chaplain; O. AlHson Bishop, conduct
or- Ethel Stevens, A. C.; Helen Newcomb, 
I. S.; Mattie Tingiey, O. S.; J. M. Tlngley,

There was a social on Thursday evening at 
the residence of Ilbert Newcomb, Memel, for 
the benefit of the new hall; Nineteen dol
lars and Bfly cents were realized.

Leonard Leaman, of Salisbury, is visiting 
relatives at the Hill.

P. w. F. Brewster, who is locating In 
Yarmouth (N. S.>, where he is representing 
a correspondence school, is visiting his fam
ily at this village. \

The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Winnifred 
Nelson, of Lower Cape, .eight months old, 
died on Saturday from an affection of the 
brain. Much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved parents. The funeral took place this 
afternoon.

4

SALISBURY STORIA always

the Signature of ^

GENUINE Qms

Salisbury, N. B., April 18—George R. 
Wright, B. A., arrived home from McGill 
College this week and is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 1. Wright.

A. E. Trites, who recently returned 
home from a trip to the Pacific coast,went 
to Bangor (Me.) on Saturday last.

Miss Gladys StamerS, of St. John, was 
in Salisbury over Sunday, the guest of 
Mrs. Idalette Trites.

J. W. Webster, of Hampton, spent a 
few days in Salisbury this week, the guest 
of Miles Wortman.

Jack Addy, son of Dr. Addy, St. John, 
spent Sunday in Salisbury, the guest of 
G. Allison Trites.

Rev. J. H. Hughes, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in this locality, returned 
to his home in St. John on Monday.

V Tt Anril lft-LT Wei- Frank McCready, telegrapher in the I.
JgfiS&S S «VS. a*-** -, 'rtt*' **
with a serious accident this afternoon. Salisbury friends this week.
He was riding on a sled down Queen Miss Hattie Duncan stenographer, has 
street, when the horse started suddenly, entered the employ of Barnes & Bayworth 
throwing him to the ground, the fall ren- a 16 S ace- _____ 
de ring him unconscious. He was taken 
into Chestnut’s drug store, where restora
tives were applied and at the end of fif
teen minutes he recovered sufficiently to 
enable him to return to his home.

Adam Moore and W. Harry Allen, who 
have been attending the Boston sports
men’s show, in charge of an exhibit from 
New Brunswick, returned home this 
morning. They say the show was a grand 
iuccess, and the New Brunswick exhibit 
attracted a great deal of attention. Mr.
Moore has booked a large number of par
ties for his summer camps at Magagua- 
davic Lake.

W. J. Noble, who lumbers in northern 
Maine for Cushing & Co., is home to make 
preparations for steam driving. His sea
son’s cut will total about 18,000,000 feet.
He reports four feet of snow in the woods 
of the upper St. John river.

Active work in preparation for the 1907 
exhibition has commenced. On Thursday 
the directors will meet, when the heads 
of the various departments will be elected.
Secretary Hooper is now in communica
tion with the largest amusement bureaus 
in New York.

Crews of stream drivers were sent from 
here to the Quebec woods at the head of 
the St. John river by I. C. R. yesterday 
for John Rilburn, of this city, and W. J.
Nobles, of the Cushing concern at St.
John. Letters received recently by Mr.
Kilbum from the head waters of the river 
state that there have been two thunder 
storms during the past few weeks, that 
the weather is cold and that the breaking 
up of the cold weather is looked for about 
the 25th.

“1 feel that I’m doing a good work here, 
and I felt that it was my duty to stay in 
this city,” said Rev. A. A. Rideout, of 
the George street Baptist church, this 
morning, in stating that he had during the 
past year or more refused calls to five 
Baptist churches in St. John. “But I ex
pect that eventually I will go to St.John,” 
said Rev. Mr. Rideout in reference to/his 
declining to accept the call to the Taber
nacle Baptist church at Haymarkct 
Square, St. John.

Fredericton, N. B., April 17—The fol
lowing provincial appointments arc gaz
etted:

Walter W. White, M. D., to be a mem
ber of the senate of. the University of 
New Brunswick, in room of Hon. L. J.
Twecdio, resigned.

Gloucester—Adolph Ash; highway super
intendent, to be labor act commissioner, 
in room oi Henry A. Sormany, deceased;
George P. Fergusoti, to be labor act com
missioner, in room of Henry Sonic, de
ceased.

The appointment of Hon. Clifford W.
Robinson as provincial secretary is gaz
etted.

Rev. W. B. Svsam, of Moncton, and 
George Ormer, of Sussex Corner, are re
gistered to solemn ire marriage.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating H. V. Moore, Emma R. Moore,
Harry Moore, George W. Jackson and 
J. T. Allan Dibblee, of Woodstock, as H 
V. Moore & Company, Ltd., with a capital 
stock of $3,000. The object is to carry on 
a wholesale and retail harness business.

The following companies are seeking in
corporation : Thomas J. Phillips, William 
White. James B. Keenan, Frank E. Wil
liams, Thomas J. Durick and Edward Mc
Guire, of St. John, with a capital stock 
of $30,000. The object is to manufacture 
and rell confectionery.

George Frederick Atkinson, of Rexton ; j 
John White, of Portland, Maine; Charles j 
E. Heckman, A. J. Chapman, C. Lionel 
lfanington, of Dorchester; Harold J.
Mantis, of Memramcook, and others, as 
the Crown Woodworking Company, Ltd., 
with a capital stock of $50,000.

Albert Chapman, Albert Tait, C. Lionel 
Hanington, II. J. McManus, of Meinram- 
cook; S. Ernest Vaughan, of St. Martins;
Wm. O’Neill, of Harcourt, and others as 
the United Paint Company, Limited. The 
object of the concern is to manufacture 
and «ell paints and carry on a publishing 
and lithographing business.

It is expected that the act of assembly 
establishing a new city court for Freder
icton will go into effect on May 1st.

Inspector Clark of the Bank of Mont
real, yesterday, completed an inspection 
of the bank’s agency here, and is now in
specting the People's bank. It is likely 
that the merger will l>e completed by 
May 1st.

Ice in the river is slowly wasting away 
but it is scarcely likely that navigation 
will be open for a week yet.

was
they met Mr. Rooeevelt when he was on j 
his first hunting trip to the Bad Lands, i 
It was on this trip that the future presi
dent shot hie first buffalo, and he handed 

to Joe Farris, who acted as guide, 
the sum of $50, so elated was he with his
over

The Mi You Have Always Boughtcarry passengers 
of which passes about 7 in the morning 
and the other 10 at night. After 6.30 
in the evening the stations are closed, and 
no messages can be sent or any business 
transacted.

The station house at Hoyt Station is 
inadequate, the waiting - room comfort
ably accommodating only six people. A 
few years ago half of the space in the 
station house was partitioned off and used 
as a residence by the agent. At present 
the agent’s family live in a separate 
Building, but no move has been made to 
improve the building*

It has been suggestçd that thé suburban 
train Which runs as far as Welsford. dur
ing the summer should go as far as Fred
ericton Junction, and help somewhat to 
improve the accommodation.

On Tuesday last the funeral of Mrs. 
Margaret Jones, widow of James Jones, 
of Petersville, Queens county, was held 
at Blissville, from the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. W, D. Smith. Death took place 
in Hârtland, Carleton county, at the home 
of ‘Mrs. Aaron Shaw, daughter of de
ceased. Mrs. Jones was eighty-four years 
of age atid, had led an active life. Of 
daté years she resided with her two sur
viving daughters, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. 
Belathiel Carpenter, of the Manawagonish 
road. She also leaves one son, Zebulon, 
in the west.

While living in Petersville, Queens Co. 
while her large family Was growing up, 
the home of Mrs. Jones and her husband 
was the resting place for the traveler and 

„ the temporary abode of the itinerant 
preacher. She was a woman of a singular
ly sweet disposition, and one whose com
panionship was most enjoyable, 
maiden name was Miss Dibblee. and she 
was a member of a large and distinguish
ed family. Besides her children she leaves 
a large circle of relatives and friends who 
sincerely mourn a great loss. George Y. 
Dibblee, clerk of the legislature, and J. T. 
[Allan Dibblee, formerly mayor of Wood- 
stock, and ex-M. P. P., are nephews. 

Deceased was a descendant ofSonc of the

success. j
“Thé brothers persuaded Mr. Roosevelt 

to go into the stock business,” says a 
Dickinson paper, “and this was Theodore 
Roosevelt’s start in popularity in the west 
and, as Mr. Roosevelt, has said, made him 
president.”

When Mr. Rooeevelt first started ranch
ing Sylvane became his foreman at the 
Maltese Cross ranch. The cabin on this 
ranch was afterwards shown at the world’s 
fair in Portland. S. M. Farris was also 
with the president at the Elkhom Ranch 
in 1898. Mr. Farris has visited the presi
dent in New York" and at the White 
House. In 1905 S. M. Farris was appoint
ed registrar of Dickinson land office by 
President Roosevelt. He had previously 

Wilson’s Beach, April 15—The many 6eKved as county auditor, county treasurer, j 
friends of Mrs. Henrietta Newman are county commissioner and clerk of court. 1 
glad to hear that she is recovering after- 
having undergone a serious surgical opera
tion in a Massachusetts hospital.

There is much sickness, especially among j 
the children, scarlet rash and pneumonia j 
being the chief trouble.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter j 
Newman sympathize with them in the 
loss of their baby boy from pneumonia,
on the ninth inst. .

Simon Brown has sold his vessel, the Mayor Murray Re-elected* —■ New Montreal, April
syr.’ssMarp“i“ “ - m said to b= ™ h*. 4r,T‘,

Schooner Viola Pearl, Captain Edgar Tomnoranra Reform XIalted McGlU LDiversity ‘
Wadlin, discharged freight here from St. ■ emperanCB neiOrm, : hour this morning and practically de-
John one day last week. —- ; strayed the medical building, one of the

Captain Outhouse took a vessel load of Campbellton, N. B., April 16—The elec- oIdest and moat valuable of the splendid 
dry fish from this port for Halifax last tion for mayor and councillors passed off j on the college grounds. The re-
week. The fish were sent by Ernest quietly today and the best of good feeling , 6ultg o£ the fire were moat disastrous, as 
Lank andBurden Brown. prevailed throughout, although the dif- j jn addltion to the usual equipment of a

candidates worked hard to bring cojjege medical building, the museum, one
of the best on the continent, was destroy-

HARVEY STATION.
In Use For Over 30 Years.Harvey Station. April 17-There is a large 

amount of snow upon the ground yet in this 
section, and the roads are fairly good 

Captain C. W. Brannan, T. Black and A. 
B. Holly, of Indiantown. who have been 
here over a week fishing through the ice m 
the lake, returned home on Monday. They 
secured quite a number of the speckled 
beauties. ,

William Huntér, a son of L. B. Hunter, is 
quite seriously ill with an attack of appendi
citis, but is now improving under the attend
ance of Dr. B. N. Keith.

The farmers are purchasing unusually 
large quantities of corn meal and other cat
tle food this spring. This Is caused by the 
very long and cold winter, and also by the 
good prices for dairy products.

+*• muHTNeun oossfaurr. to wwflff wrmwwr, wawvowa cmm
FREDERICTON

MOTH DISASTROUS FIRE
II McGill UNIVERSITY

WILSON’S BEACH

SACKVILLE. Medical Building Totally Destroyed and Loss Will Exceed 
$500,000-Most Valuable Museum Collection on the

niiinnri i mu n rPTinu Continent Lost-St. John Students do Heroic Work ifc
Cftmi ulLLIUN LLtUIUN Rescuing Two Employes-Origin of fire a Mystery.

I
Sackville, April 17-In the civic ejection at 

Sackville yesterday, east ward elected S. W.

SSSSSSSSS
an oystèr 

Captain

S LARGE VOTE POLLED IN
supper.
abd Mrs. Rupert Anderson are re

joicing over the arrival ol a daughter.1 A. D. Jonah, principal of the High school, 
was last evening elected superintendent of 
Methodist Sabbath school, with George s.
WSs.Trire8S«Verte recced 
a telegram Monday announcing the serious 
illness of her daughter, Ethel, at Newport 
(R. I.), where she is training for a nurse. 
Mrs. Prescott left immediately for Newport.

Miss Lena Anderson, daughter of J. J. An
derson. of Middle Sackville, was presented 
with a handsome ring and an address by 
the Middle Sackville Baptist-choir on Satur
day evening, as a token of esteem and in 
recognition oL valuable services rendered as 
leader and organist. Miss Anderson Was 
completely surprised, yet found words to 
make a suitable reply. 8bé will leave next 
week for the wést.

Mrs. Joseph McNutt left ou Monday for 
Summerland (B. C.) Her husband will fol
low lated, after disposing of his property in 
Port Elgin. , . . . .

Prof George Wilson, head music teacher 
at Mt. Allison Conservatory, has resigned his 
position, to take effect at the close of the 
present collegiate year.

Mt. Allison A. A. A. will hold their an
nual concert at music hall on the 27th Inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miner, Of Mt Whatly, 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter.

Mrs. Abram Grant, of Port Elgin, is seri
ously ill.

IQ— (Special) — The i in the history of anatomical science on 
vs this side of the ocean. -

At three o’clock the fire was practical
ly under 'control and detachments of the 
fire brigade began to leave the scene. By 
this time it could be ascertained that the 
reading room library where 10,000 books 
are stored, was considerably damaged. It 
was thought, however, that the stack 

library, containing in the neighbor
hood of 20,000 volumes, would be saved.

When the building was built and remod
elled t-oinp years ago, it was largely 

, . through the financial ' assistance ex- 
The loss in this cannot be considered in u.U(IH by the family

money value as the museum has .been col- strathcomi their donations
lecting for nearly three quarters of a cen- t() ’ $125,000. The university
tury, and contained many absolutely price ^ dontabated to the cost, and it 
less specimens. , is probable that the extension cost in all

The magnificent medical library, how- a|)()ut $m0oi).
majorities. ever, will be saved, and this is no small .... ■ . building which occupied the

In Ward 2 the contest was close, Max- œmfort to the university authorities as it fmnt yjle was constructed in, 1872. The 
well M. Mowat and J *- Andrew_being contained many works as valuable m their . flooring was of lead, this being done
elected by small majorities. The lollow- way as the collection in the museum. j (m ac(.oul,t of the presence of the dissect- 
ing is the result: Money cannot spell the loss which "ill j in ‘ r00Ills on that flat. This lead floor

For mayor—Murray, 241, Blackball 1.1/. be causcd t0 the university by this second , ’ flamcs jn ciu,ck for a full half
for War1cl,2_T'!’ T" tn',Ve7' <Iisaster but a conservative estimate made , ,,()1Ir aftvr f|lc r00f hatl been destroyed.

--------  ]03; 51. 51. 5Iowat, 100; D. A. Stewart, wj,de the fire was raging by one profes- amount Qf insurance on the McGill
A public meeting will be h4eld in Berry- 97; L. C. Pinault, 78. 6br, placed the damage at nearly W?00 mcdil.ai.lmiMings is $350,000 of which £250-.
an’s Hall at 8 o’clock Saturday night to Councillors .or \\ ard 3-J- 1. dardine, with a strong probability ot it runnmb , OOQ ja on tllc buildings and the balance

be attended by all favorable to the candi- 88; H. 51, 5IcLennan, 81; F. A. UJ^arj, far beyond that. Ion the contents. The amount is widely
dature of Hon. Wm. Pugsley for the scat i «; Jos. Duncan, 3°. Insurance is not known, hut, m such a di5tributcd among the insurance corn-
in the dominion house of commons, made w- Mak-‘r and J- M- ^cI>ea" weJ,e disaster, the insurance is a mere detail xhe loss is approximately put at
vacant by the death of Dr. A. A. Stockton, elected by acclamation as well as Jas. H. money cannot compare with the actual ÿ-00>0lJ0 ])llt t]le c0Uege authorities are n.it,
M. P. for the city and county of St. John. Taylor and W. \\. Doherty, councillors lo3s. prepared to subscribe to any particular

It is understood tliat at this meeting the lor Ward 1. . , . , How the fire originated is not known. Ft lunolmt owjDg to the impossibility of plac-
requisition, which has been largely signed The result of todays voting is looked. ; 6tarted in the centre budding on the sec- jng a Aalnu on collections of many years
l,y electors asking Dr. Pugsley to be the «P™ as a sweeping victory for the tern- ond floor where the lecture rooms are sit- wMd, have been wiped out.
Liberal candidate, will be presented to porance party, all the candidates elected Uated, where Dr. Button stated there had T1)(, caretaker, 5Ir. Cook, would prob-
hîm being favorable to temperance reform. been nothing going on last nighty ^ a^]y ]iavc ]ost his life had it not been

The fire burst with groat force. The fire- foJ. 1)lc dctcrmined work of two nmri-
mcn made a rapid response to the first tjm(1 j,roTjnce students, 5fr. Landry, son
alarm hut even in that short inlcival the (ij. jud Xjindry of New Brunswick, and
flames had obtained almost complete con- LcBuron Peters, son of William Peters, 

of connected Jr o{ gt_ j0)m. Mr. Landry arrived at 
the college shortly after the alarm v;rs 
sent in. He says that at first glance the 
full scope of the flames could hardly be 
appreciated. Through the windows on the 
extreme west the glow of the five was 
plain. With other students he forced an 
entrance in the attempt to save personal 
belongings, but Mr. Cook was saved in
stead. They also helped out Mrs. Ilc- 

thc caretaker’s servant. Just after

roi im
Her feront

out the vote. Probably a larger vote 
polled than at any previous election.

Mayor 5(array, who was opposed by 
Coun. Blackball, was re-elected by a ma
jority of 104.

In Ward 3, where it was expected the 
Contest would be close, Messrs. Jardine 
and 5IcLennan were elected by substantial

SUPPORTERS Of THE 
PREMIER TO MEET

wasr ed.
of Lord

amonnt-
~~T~'

Those Favorable to Dr. Pugsley as 
Candidate for Ottawa Called to Ber
ryman's Hall Saturday Night- 
Requisition to Be Presented.

«early settlers of the northern part of the 
province, her grandfather, Fyler Dibblee, 
a Loyalist having come to New Bruns
wick from Stamford (Conn.), in 1783, with 
pis wife and family. Fvlcr Dibblee was 
à lawyer and for several years after set
tling here, was a commissioner for the 
colony of loyal immigrants.

Her father, Ebenezer Dibblee, was bom 
in Stamford, 1773. When a young man 
he carried the mail on horseback between 
Fredericton and the parish of Norton for 
r number of seasons. He afterwards pur
chased land in the parish of Petersville, 
and there improved a good farm, lie 
married Elizabeth Secord, of Kings county 
by whom he had eleven children, nearly 
all of whom lived to a great age.

The late Captain William F., who died 
a few years ago in Woodstock, aged ninety 
years, and who held many offices in the 
gift of the citizens of that town was a 
brother of deceased. Mrs. Eliza Wallace, 
of Sunbury county, and Mrs. Caroline Un
derhill, sisters, were nearly 100 when 
death called them but a few years ago. 
Another brother, the late Syorte^ 
was at one time c oroner of Queens 
end it was from his daughter’s house Î 
tithe funeral of Mrs. Jones took place.

CHATHAM.
CouncillorsChatham, April 15—Miss Pvtrina, daugh

ter of the late Peter Dickens, and Philip 
Barry, wets united in marriage in the pro- 
cathedral this evening, Rev- Father 
O’Keefe officiating. The bride wore a 
gown of blue chiffon broadcloth, and white 
picture hat, and 51iss Antiie McPherson, 
the bridesmaid, was attired in a suit of 
reseda silk and biscuit colored hat. Wil
liam Nolan supported the groom, 
the ceremony the wedding party, which 
included only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties, drove to the home 
of the bride's mother" where supper was 
served.

Rev. Father Du gal, 5 . G., of St. Basil, 
Madawaska county, is the guest of Bishop 
Barry. ‘

The new dynamos for the electric light 
station house arrived and will he placed 
as soon as possible.

Mrs. Edward Sloone.v, of St. John-, is 
visiting relatives in town.

X Chatham, April 16—Wilmot Travis had his 
foot badly cut while felling a tree at the 
lumber cattps a few days ago. and was 
obliged to come to his home in Douglaslleld 
for treatment.
' The entertainment this afternoon and even-, 
ing In St. John’s hall, under the auspices of I 
the Christian Endeavor Society, was largely 
attended. Five o’clock tea was served from 
4 to 7, the tea tables being presided oven by 
the members of the society.

Chatham, N. B., April 18—(Special)— 
One of the most interesting basket’ ball 
matches ever played here took place in 
the Y. 51. O. A. gymnasium tonight be
tween the Old Reds and Old Blues. The 

9 to 2 in favor of the Old Reds.

After

HALIFAX TO GIVE 
FREE SITE FOR N. S. 

TECHNICAL COLLEGE
ASLEEP ON TRACK trol of the centre group 

buildings and was raging as though noth
ing could stop it. At first the firemen had 
not sufficient pressure and the flames 

Halifax, N. S., April 17—The city coun- gained rapidly on them. Immediately af- 
cil of Halifax, at an informal meeting to- ter the disastrous fire, which wiped (nit
day agreed to donate a free site to the the engineering building the university
government for the Technical Education authorities, it is understood, placed $500,- 
College buidding. 000 of extra insurance on the whole um-

The technical education hill has passed versity plant. The medical building wil 
Norton Wednesday afternoon was the sav- j house of assembly and is now before share in this, but it is doubtful whether
ing of a human life. , the legislative council. A clause will he the insurance will cover one halt the ac-

When between Coldbrook and Brook-1 added m the council incorporating in the tual damage. The buildings themselves
ville, the driver noticed something on the yil, the fact that Halifax shall give n were erected at a cost of about $3o0,UUV.
track ahead. He quickly stopped the en- free’ site. With that amendment it will The collections which they contained are 
gine and by this time had approached come back to the house of assembly for | practically beyond all estimate as to value,
close to the object. It proved to be a concurrence. The aldermen were unani- Dr. F. J. Shepperd stated that the
man asleep on the track. mous iti their decision to offer the site, destroyed for him the collection o a w i ç

He was aroused and sent away. It is --------------- --------- --------------- life time, his anatomical collection being

SL£."5 ïtSS? HOT CIVIC CONTEST Sfa
,r ST ANDREWS "■ r“" ■ 1

Engineer of Special on I. C. R. Makes 
a Startling Find.

Albert,
bounty,

t

I. C. R. Engineer Stockford’s vigilant 
look out as he stood at the throttle of an 
I. C. R. engine sent out from here toHOPEWELL CAPE

f Hopewell Cape; April 15—The steamer 
1 Aurora arrived this morning, the first in
ward bound of the season. She will load 
jilaster for the Albert 5Ianufacturing 
Company.

The steamer Beaver from St. John, with 
general freight for the merchants, arrived 
at 4 p. m. today.

Hopewell Cape, April 17—Perrin Tingiey 
tof Lower Cape, has sold his snug farm 
/and premises to Arthur W. Tingiey, of 
Shenstone, Hillsboro.

John Nicholson has sold his house and 
property here to 5Ir. Buck, of Dorchester.

The schooner Two Sisters, Capt. Wil
bur, is the first of the season in the 
Shepody River. She is being loaded at 
McClelan’s wharf with lumber.

Ira Prosser and sons have disposed of 
their property at Caledonia and have 
moved to the 5Iilcs Tingiey premises near 
Riverside.

5Iaplc sugar makers complain that the 
season is not up to their expectations.

Hopewell Cape, April 18—Navigation has 
again opened, though the river is not en
tirely free from ice. Steamboats are now 

passing up and down the river. The

gan,
the rescue the roof on the extreme east
ern side fell in, a peculiar circumstance, 
seeing that the first glimpse of the fire 
had been in the opposite direction ar.d as 
far away as possible.

Another maritime student, 51r. Powell, 
of Hon. II. A. Powell, formerly of

i

Westmorland county (N. B.), now of St. 
John (N. B.), sprained his ankle during 
the fife, trying to save some property.

score was 
The line-up:

Old lteds—Forwards, Loggic, 5IcLean ; 
detenre, 51cNaughton, 5Ierscreau; centre, 
Watling.

Old Blues—Forwards, Benson, Luke; de
fence, Walls, 51c51illan; centre, Mat
thews.

Dr. W. Stuart Loggic was referee, II. 
Pout timer and Alex. Watling scorer.

HENRY C. STETSON,
OF CAMBRIDGE, DIES 4 

AT COUNCIL MEETING

JURY FAILED TO st AndrcwB> N. B., April lO.-(Speeial) j

A port A cm IT HFATH : —The town elections today were very hot- j
AbnLC. ADUU I ULn I n , ly contcstl.d. All the members of the old :

OF CAMPBELLTON GIRL:=i -srs tTSSSJS PUISONS HER INFANT
•-------- . ! their opponents, were in the field again • UIUUHU IILII 1111 mu

Campbellton, April 10—The coroner's ; aud they had pitted against them a strong 
jury in the inquiry’ into tile cause of the opposition ticket. The old council were all 1 
death of Miss Lutz, who died under sus- re-elected. The figures were as follows: 
picious circumstances some time ago, fail- For mayor—Wm. Snodgrass, 150; A. B. 
ed to agree on a verdict, after remaining O’Neill, 104.
out for nearly live hours last evening. For alderman—C. K. Greelaw, 160; E.
The evidence will be submitted to the A. Cockbum ,150; Charles Horsenel, 140;

advice on the John. A. Duon, 145; P. G. Hanson, 14.i;
James Cumminaft 141; Angus A. Rigby,
135; .Tames Maxwell, 147; Henry Quinn,
93; Tiros. A. jEack, 106; II. U. Rigby,104;
Thos. Burt

Cambridge, Mass., April 16.—Henry (’.
sideut uf (lie common council.

I

AND THEN HERSELFSHEDIAG. Stetson, pic
taken ill tonight while presiding and 

died fifteen minutes later at his home in 
1 Brattle street. Mr. Stetson was 38 years 
; old and leaves a widow aiul two children. 

Hampden, 5Ie., April 17—Mrs. - Walter ; Ml._ stlteon was born in Bangor. 51ainr, 
Ballard aged 32, took the life of her in- ! and was educated at Andover. Yale an.l 

administering carbolic acid j the Harvard law school. He was a mem- 
! |.vi- of both the Maine and Sunolk county 

a bars, lie was serving liis third typm in
ov his

Shediac, N. B., April 16—This was the day 
for the election of the town council, but as 
there was no opposition the council remains 
the same as last year, with the exception of 
two new members wrho will take tho place of 
two not seeking re-election. The personnel 
of (he council for the ensuing . year is as attorney-general for hieecn

steamer Aurora, chartered for Hillsboro to 
load with plaster, was the first to arrive.

Edward Dixon, merchant, of this place, 
who has been troubled for some months 
with a cancer in the throat, had the 
growth removed last week by Dr. Marvcn* 
of Hillsboro.

Mrs. Ilattie Bennett has rented a house 
from Mrs. F. J. Stccvcs and moved to 
Hillsboro.

follows:
Mayor, Dr. E. A. Smith.
Councillors, ward 1—M. Connors, E. Pa-

tU\Vafd 2—Joseph Moore, II. B. Stèeves. 
Ward 3—D. J. Doiron, Laurent Doiron.
Ward 4—Jas. McQueen. S. A. Poirier.
Mrs. Penna, wife, of Itev. Wra. Penna, re

ceived u cablegram on P'riday, announcing 
the death of her mother, Mrs. Emery, which 
occurred at Charlottetown on Thursday even
ing. Mrs. Emery was seventy years of age, 
and resided with her daughter, Mrs. White. 
She ha<l been in failing health for some time, 
and her death was not unexpected.

The ice in the harbor is yet very strong 
and teams still travel on it. This is very un
usual for this time of the year, 

ypwraedle, April 16.—Yesterday after- it j* reported that many young seals are 
eoon Policemen Ashford and Hill raided drifting through Northumberland Strait on 
the Miramiehi and Royal Hotels on search Presbyterian pulpit, which has not
warrants for liquor. A quantity of liquor been regularly occupied during the last year, 
was confiscated in each place, and taken Is to bo supplied during the summer months, 
to the town building. No constables could hi^heologTca'î corn^
be found willing to assist the policemen, at Pjnu mil College.
and no truckman appealed to would J. A. McArthur, who left here last fall to 
lend a horse to convey the seized intoxi- ^ur^dShediac P°r‘ (°nU’ ^
cante.^ Scott Act Inspector Ashford will Thomas Gallagher, of Moncton, who bought 
brin? three charges—one a third offense— the Senator Poirier house and adjoining land 
against the Royal and five charges against £U .intends moving Into the house this

the Miramiehi. Building operations promise to be quite
The funeral of the late Howard Norton active during the coming summer. J. V. 

will take place tomorrow afternoon in St. »J’T'^“eft eaT^r" Ta. 
James’ cemetery. smith intends building several cottages on

Miss Hogan closed Regent street school pleasant street. E. Paturei is remodeling

faut child by
and then committed suicide by taking 
dose of the same, poison today during flic 1he 
absence of her husband. A note was left death, 
for the bereaved husband and father, but j 
its contents were not made public. No 
motive for the act was known and it was 
believed to have been due to a temporary 
aberration of the mind.

matter.

council at the tiicommonf 104; Wm. (lark, 103; B. 
Mr. Stinson, 100.Donahue, iti

ARES O Fire at Grand Falls.

1
«2/ LUXL Fall», April 15—Grand Falls :mr-Gra

rowl«scaperl a bad fire last night because 
of âeiazc which caught near the chimney 
onjKe second floor of the Burgess store, 
qj|f]3roadway. The shouting of fire and 
ilhging of the new hell quickly emptied 
Eie churches, where people were attending 
evening sendee, 
forced. A water brigade was formed, and 
everyone worked energetically. The fire- 
must have been smouldering for some
time, since shoes stored near tile wall 

burned to a crisp. Great damage 
done the stock by smoke and water,

HE
Iz, T0I Woman Killed by I. O. R. Train.

Halifax, April 16-The train Tram New 
Glasgow for Halifax this morning ran 
down and killed 51rs. John Lee, widow, 
about eighty years of age, near Enfield. 
Mrs. Lee was walking on the track facing 
the train. The engine driver blew the 
whistle, and thinking the woman would 
get oft' the track, did not slop the train. 
She was instantly killed. The woman had 
good sight and good hearing. She 
killed in sight of her ‘ home, where she 
livcdSvith an adopted son.

NEWCASTLE. If remedy to 
ip Jaw was

IHw itimp Saw Cure .
tod^L the Standard trajj^

frn toW' u cure ^n(Weuar«*ntej|r to
Dom| experiment Jnth euhgPtutea 

Br imitatioA Use it, no matter mF old or 
bad the cAScr what ejre you^Kay have 
tried—you*remey back JE FlemMg'* Lumo 
Jmt UurcfiAr fails, j/ur fa|f^lan of eell- jJppiiL’iithfaJwith edrnustjti^ information 

ump «J*_and_J^rtreailEent, is given in

'îJbfi’The Ft ore door waa
W DAY

out chair a»d a boek-lll
the tt* half ffIBof hot water-put in 
clothes-and atfrtt

G
AMHERST.

• fa far C entier y / ••ntW Machin. M
6 and wash the clyes. 
’ter the hand-eh^pln».

wereAmherst, April 18—The annual meeting 
of the Hewson Woolen Company was held 
on Tuesday. The report showed a pros
perous year, 
the previous year was about 27 per cent. 
The following directors were appointed: 
II. L. Hewson, E. ;E. Ifewson, N. Curry, 
C. W. Hewson, >£. D.. W. B. Murdoch, 
Geo. J. White and T. Costello. Mr. Cos-

was
the water running down into the store wasgoing, moc#and n 

Isn’t thawTuxury I 
back-breaking rub,

dvïnif6
Srr book ever printed 
vubly bound, indexed 

lie us for a free eepy. 
BROS., Chemists, 

t, Toronto, Ontario

connote voted
ttfogigtiret'n away. Æ 
«*vd'Jlustrated.

FLEMUj 
57 Chnrch^pi

beneath.
It was several 1 lours before the fire was

hfl^b^tM^rhoDrod^rwav 1 T1 îe"dniiiage \o A New York widow has erected .a memorial 
had to be chopped rwa.\ . lhe Ua,n over the grave of her late husband, who was
building and stock will exceed ŸAW/ | eDgaged iu the lumher -busine^^. It is an 
Stock and building were insured. exact reproduction ol a sawmill.

b, rub over tk
Sold by most lealers at isj

Write for free catalogue 
s»d better w*y to wash cleih

The Dows well Mfg. Co.. Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

The increase in sales over
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ox- Someone rushed from the room and as led' the poll in thi.s ward with 241 votes.
with Lantaluin and

not "witnessed for many a long day. And j 1 he resources of both subs wore
well there .might be. Had not Aid. John i liausted from the fact that five minutes soon as the word that .the alderman had Frink came next,
McGoldrick, the unchallenged représenta-1 before the poll dosed, eleveô teams were j collapsed got abroad, the door was bom- Lockhart following closely,
tive of the ward for many elections, sud-1 counted standing idh by the sidewalk. barded by eager enquirers, who, however. Returninflf Officer Faints,
donly at the eleventh hour found his na-! The prominent supporters of both sides were refused admittance, and the door
tive heath invaded by Georg? Green, a was l°c^cd. . , . i •_ « a __ 1
prominent but hitherto peaceful resident As so°n “s the alderman fell Ins friends the Notes were counted m Duffenn ward, i
in the ward, and had not rumor credited ■- « at «no wt ahout measures to revive A laige crowd surmounted the polling
Mr. Green with having vot?s enough to Uf| J. '' ..'.J j him. Water was brought, his collar »-d antctously wa,ted for two hours
defeat him9 loosened, the window forced up to give while the ballots were being tallied. Be
de teat him. | fore the counting was half-way through

. YV\ C. Simpson, the returning officer, over-
bj* the stifling air of the room and

FIVE NEW ALDERMEN
There was considerable excitement when

THEM AT LARGE The fight was on, and from the time the’’6- i1II come
the unwonted exertions of the day fell in 
a faint and was unable to continue his 
duties. While reading a ballot he col
lapsed and gripped the table for support. 
Aid. Willet hastily closed the ballot box 
and placed his arms on it,providing against 
any attempts at underhand work. It was 
agreed that Constable John Bond should 
officiate and lie performed the work satis
factorily.

$ : ;

t

in Lansdowne, Baskin in Guys, and Frink, J. K. 
Kelley and il L. McGowan Win Seats 

at Council Board

Sprague w
k

Gettinar the Returns In.
! The reception of the returns and the 

announcement of the results at city hall 
passed off without any unusual incident. 
Contrary to the custom of the last few 
years, the common clerk received the bal
lot boxes in his office instead of the com
mittee room down stairs. A small crowd 
of interested spectators began to gather 
soon after 5 o'clock, but the only members 
of the council present were the mayor 
afnd Aid. Bullock wjien the first .returns 
arrived.

Curiously enough these proved to be 
from Prince and Stanley wards, the 

j largest and smallest divisions in the city, 
i Soon afterwards the common clerk’s office 
j l>jgan to fill and eager inquiries began to 
| be made as to the fate of the aldermen- 
| d.t-large. H. L. McGowan was the first"’ 
j of the new candidates to appear on the; 

fresh air. .and a team was sent to bring I seen?, and received varlv congratulations 
j th? nearest doctor. The alderman was ! on his heavy vote. At 6 o'clock returns 
j lifted on the lied and in about ten min- ; had been received from Prince, Stanley,
| utes had sufficiently recovered to be able Brooks, Sidney, Dukes, Queens, Kings and 
| to walk with assistance to a team which Lome wards, an.I the vote for aldermen-i 

took him rapidly home. Late last even- at-large, with five wards to hear from, i 
ing he was reported to be much better, stood: Frink, 1.345: Kelley, 1,158; Mc-j 
and been able to sit up and talk over Gowan, 1,079; Lantalum, 1,067; Lockhart,: 
his victory with his friends. ;

The unfortunate incident somewhat de- 
layed the returning officer, but as soon 
as the room was cleared the work of mak
ing out the list was resumed. It was 
found that five votes for the candidates 
and one for the aldermen at large were 
invalid. Two ballots had been opened, 
one inside the other, both in favor of the 
alderman, and with a vote for the alder
men at large on only one, evident
ly the work of a too ardent 
supporter. Those were thrown out 
together with one on .which both candi
dates' names were scored. Two ballots 
on which Mr. Green’s name was marked 
by a cross, but no line drawn through 
that of ljs opponent, were also disallowed.

These ballots have been banded to vhe 
! common clerk for his inspection and final 
1 decision, but no doubt is entertained as 
to their being spoiled. There were seven 
plumpers for Aid Lantalum, among the al
dermen at large, but beyond that noth- 

I ing unusual in 1 the balloting. The work 
! of counting took forty minutes, and the

McGoldrick Wins by Two Voles in Stanley and Collapses Bat was Better j 

by Night—Contest in Dofferin Spirited and Challenges Were Many 
Some Odd Combinations—Tilley, Lockhart and Rowan Return to Pri
vate Life—Parishes Stand by Present County Councillors. Aid. Willet, Re-elected in 

Dufferin.
commenced to make their way into the 
polling booth and when Walter R. Giggev, 
the returning officer, declared the poll

Aid. McGoldrick, Re-eleoted j 
in Stanley.

poll opened at 8 o'clock in the morning 
until it closed at 4 p. m., the alderman 
and his supporters were busy sending con
veyances to all parts of th? ward to bring 
voters to record their ballots and save the 
day. Among those who lent their assist
ance were John Walsh. W. Kiervin, John 
Power. R. Wilkins, John Morrison and 
John Warner.

Mr. Green's party were by no means 
idle. Major Green, the candidate’s broth
er: John Hannah. George Kierstead and 
others were in evidence. Teams on their 
side were also plentiful and brought many 
to the polling place. There was only a 
small vote recorded during the morning, 
but at noon quite a number of ballots 
tv?re cast, and between 1 and 2 o’clock 
when a Telegraph reporter arrived on the 
scene,"both sides estimated that some 120 
votes out of a possible 167 had been cast.

Mr. Green was not pres?nt, being con
fined to his home by an. injured leg. The 
alderman was lien?, there and everywhere, 
and evidently anxious as to the ultimate 
result. It was not thought probable that 
more than ten or fifteen additional votes 
would be polled, and the little books in 
the hands of the ward workers were 
eagerly scanned to ^ee if any names had 
been missed. “Where's so and so?” some 
one would ask. “I met him on the road 
some time ago,” was the reply. “Go and 
get him,” returned "the first speaker, and 
away through the mud would go a team 
to bring the lost one. By ones and twos

THREE OF THE FIVE NEW ALDERMEN C. F. Tilley, Defeated in Guys.
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Dr, J. H. Frink, Again an Aider- 
man.

J. King Kelley, New Man at 
Large.

FOR ALDERMEN-AT-LARGE.

B. M. Sprague, New Man for 
Laaedownc. ■

Mayor Seare, Returned Unop
posed. gm Aid. Holder, Re-elected in 

Lome.
closed there were eight or nine present. 
The room, which was probably used as a 
parlor on ordinary occasions, had a small 
bed room opening out of it, and in there 
Aid. McGoldrick walked up and down 
listening to the returns and evidently la
boring under suppressed excitement.

The closeness of the contest was evident

H 975—by an odd coincidence the order ia{ 
which the election resulted.

Aid. Lantalum, quickly followed by Aid., 
Sproul and Lewis, came in to hear the re-j 
suits, but after 6 o’clock there was a long1 
wait before the returns from Guys ari 
rived. From this point to the close there j 

sharp struggle between Aid. Lock-, 
hart and Lantaluin. Aid. Lockhart, with, 
a heavy vote in Guys, passed his brother 

'alderman, but Dufferin, which came ini' 
next, again placed him last of the five 
leaders. Victoria followed about 6.80, and 
the Carleton alderman one? more secured 
a place among the lucky four, but Wel
lington put him in a minority of sixteen, 
and when the last return, that fronv 
Lansdowne, came in at 6.50, it was seen: 
Aid. Lantalum was elected by the narra 
majority of »?ven votes.

There was little excitement as to the 
the different wards. Word’

✓
m

,{■
MAt Large m59190 2590303 193 265

251 157 254
295 193207273 118J. H. Frink 

J. King Kelley .
H. L. McGowan.
Aid. T. T. Lantalum 
Aid. C. B. Lockhart . 
W. C. R. Allan .
Jas. Hunter

67226 23361"24152 188 /109201
60 2056214109 ; 208 

173 ! 241
167 197 1647579237

93197 19141241931841317873102 i
; 198 1907149 86189 102134 174

69 i 130 
73 | 128

1 11120
183 159 48 15341081559671 WÊÊËÊÊæ
60 65 75251 11. 45 602769

IN THE WARDS.
Wellington.

Aid. W. A. Christie . 339
G. W. Slocum . . 106

Dufferin.
Aid. J. Willet . . .
M. T. Coholan. . .
J. A. Kelly . . . .

Stanley.
Aid. J. McGoldrick . 
George Green . . .

I Kings.
167 ! Aid. J. B. Hamm . 153
163 vhas. T. Jones . . Ill

1Guys.
W. D. Badtih I
Aid F. Tiliey . | contests in 

of the results arrived by telephone some 
time before the official and full" returns! 
came in. As the crowd dispersed Alder- 
man-eLct Kelley was encountered outside 
city hall and came in for a great reception 
from his friends.

49 1, !58J. B.
ILansdowrfe. 

E. M. Sprague 
Aid. Alex. Rowan .

Lome.
Aid. I. H. Holder . . 191
Dr. J. A. McIntyre . 178

Victoria.
Aid. H. H. Pickett .
Wellington Green

The following aldermen were elected in their wards by acclamation: Brooks ward. Aid. J. B. M, Baxter; 
Sydney, Aid. Wm. Lewis; Dukes. Aid. J. W. Vanwart; Queens, Aid. T. H. Bullock; Prince, Aid. James Sproul.,

66. 192
. 173 641

By 7 o’clock, thpîo' 
hours after the polls closed, everything 
was over, a matter of six hours earlierj 
than, under the old system in force lasfci 
year. '

V of forty or fifty interested citizens as
sembled to hear the news.

The day was fine, and a good vote came

in Dufferin ward, also fainted while 
counting the ballots. By mutual consent 
of the candidates" representatives, his

O. B. Lookliart, Beaten at Large.The civic -election of 1907, the first held 
under the return to the ward system, ià 
generally regarded as a victory for the 
present council. Only three of the alder
men wont down in defeat, and in each' 
case by narrow majorities. Aid. Tilley 
was supplanted by XV. D. Baskin, who 
secured election by four votes; Aid. Row
an had to give way to E. M. Sprague in 
Lansdowne by nineteen votes, arid at large 
Aid. Lockhart was defeated on the full 
vote of the citizens. He f* 11 only seven 
short of the total secured by Aid. Lan
talum, who was elected.

The elections give five new aldermen— 
Sprague in Lansdowne, Frink and Kelley

ia proceedings were all over by 5 o'clock. 
There was little demonstration on account

IN THE COUNTYAid. Hamm; Re-elected in Kings.
the vote increased, and at 3 o’clock pos
sibly 125 electors had come in.

There was no disturbance or any sign 
of it throughout the day, but it was evi
dent the opposing forces were in a state 
of armed neutrality, so to speak. Mr.
Kierstead, about an hour before closing, 
regaled the crowd with a mysterious hot 
drink out of a huge milk can, and subse
quently appeared with a bunch of bananas. made forecasts rather difficult and until j
which were quickly disposed of. Ap- the ballots were counted there was no one j vear.
proaching Mr. Walsh, the author of the -Bn—*.*- tt~ «fi who could at all accurately guess who the
eleventh hour surprise on Aid. McGold-j " * * next alderman would be. Friends of M.
rick lïêld out the bananas, possibly as a, from the start. First one anvl then the ^ I» Cohalan claim that if James A. Kelly 
peace offering, but bis hospitality was j 0ther candidate would lead by one or two had not entered the contest and accounted 
somewhat harshly refused with the re- vo^cg? anj at no time, throughout the for forty-nine votes, that the genial Mill
mark that he would sooner take a dose counting was there a differ?nee of six : street tailor would have won hands down,
of strychnine. ! between them and then only once. Seven ! Many young men turned out to work for

It was claimed by the friends of Mr. ; Qr eight times the count tied and towards j Coholan and his election was claimed by 
Green that neither money nor intoxicat- | the dose both- sides became very anxious ' his supporters until the last moment. In

In all ! this ward 683 voters were qualified and 386

of Aid. McGoldrick’s sudden indisposition.
Une case of impersonation was proved.

It was found when Richard McBride pre
sented himself, that Iris ballot had been 
east earlier in the day. He took the 
oath and, being identified, was allowed to 
vote. In two other instances xw6uld-be 
voters declined to take the oath when! The parishes in the county have ex- 
chalcnged and discretely retired. j pressed satisfaction with their present

In Dufferin ward the day was a strenff- , representatives in the municipal council 
ous one and the three-cornered contest1

out.
In Lansdowne ward the fight was very 

close, but there was little ill feeling. Ë. 
M. Sprague won by nineteen votes, and 
every vote 
About noon a large coterie of Rowan 
voters arrived from the different mills, and 
for a time Mr. Sprague's friends feared he 
was swamped^ About 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon Mr. Sprague expressed himself

B t
Councillors Re-elected — Larger 

Votes Polled in Lancaster and! 
St. Martins.

considerable work.meant

and have returned them all for another

yi/ry excit-1 

ing 3ret very friendly contest. A. F. Bent
ley and A. W. Fownes opposing the pres
ent councillors, F. M. Cochran, Robt. Con
nolly and C. F. Black. The tliree latter

In St. Martins there was a

-

all won, however. The vote was the larg
est ever polled there in a council contest,! 
315 out of 477 voting. For the second time ! 

Councillor Cochran led the poll. The re- ; 
suits were:

ing liquor was bring used by their si,l6 to 
assist the election. They intimated, how- 

'ever, that the same law-abiding spirit did

though not a Nvord Nvas spoken.
135 ballots were cast. At ninety-nine Aid. j took advantage of the opportunity. To-
McGoldrick was five ahead. "Then his <,p- wards the close of the polling challenges
ponent drew up and seven votes from the !
close th? score stood 62 all. Ill dead sib
cnce the returning officer called out three
for McGoldrick, iwo for Green, one for
McGoldrick. and the counting was over.
The alderman had won by two votes.

/■ V St. Marlins.

Cochran.. .. 
Connolly....
Black...............
Bentley.. .. 
Fownes.. ..

........... 241
............... 233
............... 215
.............. 108

X 11' - ' - *.Hi

.jfÀ

103

The councillors elected in Lancaster • 
were Timothy Hooley, J. \V. .Long and 
Wm. Fox, the defeated candidates being 
Robert Dean and W. J. Linton. It was 
stated by one of the successful candidates 
that the total vote polled was larger tham 
had ever been brought out before. The ■ 
interest taken was considerable. Messrs.) 
Hooley, Long and Linton were understood i 
to be running together, but Linton fell 
behind.

■Aid. Lswig, In Unopposed.

pla'cv was taken by John Bond, the con- 
stable in 
cully v.m ;■ .surmounted.

Tlr- day pa-s i! off without any great

I/

! barge, and the unusual diffi- ;•i
\n

/

i

4 Fair-
ville.

Timothy Hooley............502
John W. Long................409
Wm. Fox.. ..
Robt. Dean....
W. J. Linton.,

Lome- i 
ville. Total. ! 

9 5115/ 26 435iiSiiAid. John Vanvzart, in Unop
posed.

and Mgpowan at large, and Baskin in 
Guys ward.

The greatest change was at large where, 
owing to the increase in the numb-'!- of 
seats to four, vacancies for two adfli: i-mil 
aldermen were created.
Frink headed tlr? poll with 2,59 > votes,. J. 
King Kelley followed with 2,326, and 11. 
L. McGowan came next with 2,056 to bis 
credit. Aid. Lantalum secured 1.914 votes.

In the wards, Aid. Christie, Pickett and 
Hamm were returned by handsome ma
jorities. ‘Stanley ward, as was expected, 
proved the Centre of interest. Despite 
prophecies to the contrary. Aid. McGold
rick was returned, although but two votes 

X. separted him from his effev.»nth-hour op
ponent, George Green. The contest was 
full of excitement and when the result was 
declared the alderman, .who had been 

• under great nervous strain for some days, 
fainted in the polling booth.

William Simpson, "the ivturning officer

317 36 407
Aid. Bullock, In Unopposed.

as uncertain regarding the result. He 
spoke of the large mill vote, but said that 
there were many silent ballots dropping in 
which counted in his favor.

in tiii< ward there arc nearly 100,women 
voters, and it is understood that the new 
representative received the majority of the 
votes of the fair k\\, though he blushingly 
deprecated the idea that he was a favor
ite with the ladies. There was little chal
lenging done at the voting in this ward, 
and the best of feeling prevailed. ,J. King 
Kelley had a considerable lead in this 
Ward, and the others were neck and neck.

in Stanley ward, with its miles of terri
tory and sprinkling of voters, was fought 
out the most exciting election contest 
known in the city for years. Round the 
receiving booth in the little house on the 

exciieiiient oxetyu in Stanley and Lan» old Connors homestead site, nearly half a 
down? ward*, when: both parties put up a mile beyond the Newman Brook bridge, 
strenuous tight. The results were, known . on the road to Miltidg?ville, was a scene 
at city hall before 7 o'clock, and a crowd of activity such as that quiet locality has an

..166
...337

79 247
30 367 x

Wf.
:;«****«'■ In Simonds parish W. J. Jones and T.i 

B. Carson were left behind, the councillors 
being J. M. Donovan, F. li. Adams and 
11. L. Shillington.

/
Simonds. • | F j

Here ex-Aid. m
J. M. Donovan.. .,
F. K. Adams.. ..
H. L. Shillington .
T. 13. Carson.............

In Musquash Messrs. Dean and Corscad< 
den were re-elected unopposed.

. ..269Aid. Sproul in Unnopped,Aid. Pickett, Re-elected in 
Victoria.

.203
were frequent as it was claimed that many 
attempts had been, made to impersonate 
voters.

Douglas McArthur labored long and 
faithfully and it was said lie worked in 
the interests of James A. Kelly. About 
3.30 o'vlock a young man, evidently just 
from work, came in the bootli and gave 
the name «*1" Frank A. McArthur. C. (tar-

.153

.137
not possess the opposite party, and dark 
hints that $5 and 810 bills had changed 
hands and of the existence of an im- 
impvoniptu bar room in the rear of the 
pulling

Toward 4 o'clock some visitors from the 
city arrived, among them being X)ra 1\ 
King, M. P. P., Dr. L. A. Currev and 
John Ke?ffe and eager enquiries as to how 
the fortune of the day was going were 
made. Two or three more voters put in

iQdo. Greon, Defeated in Stanley 
Ward.

Two or throe hurried oui to spread the
news, but as his friends were crowding roll, representing Aid. \\ diet, challenged 
round hint Aid. MeGoldriek swayed and the would be voter. 1).. McArthur un
fell pi e on the Hour in a faint, bis head | nouneed, “He is no relation of mine.'’ and 
lying the doorway between the. two I the young man was allowed to vote, 

appearance, ; but it^vas evfileût^lhat rooms AU .was ^onfusipnAor^.nromcntr ^ As. ge, ^J^, Kefi^^aU^^A^^Q^üi^h.

Gape Breton Miner Killed.
Halifax, April 17—(Special)—-Archie 

Mackenzie, a native of Grand Narrow j 
(X. S.). was instantly killed in the east* 
slope ut Reserve Mines this evening by c| 
fall of stone. Deceased was a brother of 
Rev. Father Alexander MacKenzie, of the

1 i.jr-j-Tir-a-j

house were whispered.
Aid. T. T, Lantalum, Re-elected 

at Large.

*
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St. John, April 20tb, 1907Cm.; Sjnc-dnys tilifll.Open evenings tilSAW SHIP'S SAWDEBS AND ROOSEVELTsuggestion has been made that it would be 
well if the city were to ascertain at once 
just what dredges suitable for our work 

available today. A list of dredges was 
sent to Ottawa some time ago, but it is 
understood that one or two of the more 
desirable of these have since been sold or 
hired. Time might be saved by getting 
the required information and placing it 
before the Department of Public Works.

The continual delays which St. John en
counters in these matters suggests anew 
the importance- of having able and influen
tial representatives in Parliament, 
this is true not only of St. John but of 
other constituencies. New Brunswick 
told by certain men, who have fish of 
their own to fry, that it must not do this 
or expect that. It is even informed that 
it must not expect to exercise at Ottawa 
the influence it had there during the terms 
of former New Brunswick ministers, 
fact is that never in their history were 
St. John and the province at large more 
convinced of the need for sending to Ot
tawa men who will take high rank there 
and render conspicuous service not only 
to this city and province bùt to the 
try at large. The time has come for New 
Brunswick to disregard the croaking of 
pessimists and support the men who have 
faith in the province and ability to make 
their faith count for something.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH people for whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
fe published every Wednesday and Saturday speaks is about 6,100,000; those represent- 
£ î&hP^bUaLM=g'NCom°Va^f «1 by Mr. Alfred Dcakin of the Australian 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act or Commonwealth, 4,002,893; by Sir Joseph 
U« LegUlatun <rtyNeWe<B™n«j*ck.Mitor Ward, Preraier of Ncw Zealand, 888,639;

8. 1. McQOWAN. Bus. W- by gjr Robert yond 0f the most ancient
colony, Newfoundland, 230,000; by General 

Ordlnarv commercial advertisements taWnf ij0uis Botha of the Transvaal, 1,354,200; 
% °* tie feper- each ln,erUon- by Dr. Jameson of Cape Colony, 2,409,804;

Advertisements at Wants, For Sale. etc.. , Mr R R Moor of Natal, 1,108,754. 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marrlar* and Daea»| “The 
26 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must he sent by post office 

eider or registered letter, and addressed 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tn 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

SUITSfIsMention was made recently of a mis
take made by President Roosevelt while 
he was «till angry over the famous Hand

le tter. In describing Harriman as a 
man dangerous to society the President 
compared him with Moyer and Haywood, 
officials of the Western Federation of

SAW SAWFISHarc
ÏL T THE PRICES0i man

prices are 25 per cent, 
or thing to prove it. Noth- 

Whv have we had 
because we sell for cash only and 
ere, and one has told the other to

the best’’ and “that “oi* styles a 
Hid thinps like till, but quite a 
o find out where flic best v:dA

■*"" It is easy to sa 
below other stores^ 
ing like compurisi/ti
to add an extn/siVre eaelV two years? Simply 
give better valdbs /inn the/people can get else^ 
go to HARV>/“Sjf Try it.f ^

ADVERTISING RATES Thrilling Tale of Why Schooner With 
All Sails Set Stood Still 

in a Gale
Miners, who are to be tried for assassin- 

The wordsating ex-Gov. Stcunenburg. 
used by Mr. Roosevelt undoubtedly as
sumed the guilt of these men, though the 
country was bound to assume their in- 

in the absence of proof to the

Premiers speak for slightly !seven

Men’sapring Sujtsf ■ $ 3.95 to $20,00 
Men’sSuits made toorder$15.00 to $35.00

] over sixteen million people, of whom at 
least thirteen million are white men, the LIVING SEA ANCHOR BLAMED

Andbulk of the remainder being Kaffirs of 
South Africa, with about two hundred 
thousand Indians, Maoris and similar ab-

noœncc
contrary. That the fire-eaters who make 
a living by exciting organized labor would 
be blind to the opening afforded by the 
President’s statement was not to be ex
pected. Eugene V. Debs, the most violent 
of the agitators, has made an attack on 
Mr. Roosevelt which is widely reprinted 
in the Socialist and labor newspapers at 
a time when the unions are greatly dis
turbed over the matter.

Fish Pierced Vessel Below Water 
Line and Held it Back Until 
Diver Out the Obstruction 
Away, it is Said.

ind measurement blanks sent on application.
Clothing and Furnishings 
199 and 207 Union Street

Samphorigines.
’“All the Premiers arc British bom, but 

not all are of British stock. In the veins 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier there is no drop 
of blood that is not Gallic. Louis Botha 

bom in the 'British colony of Natal, 
but he is of Dutch and French Huguenot 
origin. Sir Robert Bond was bora in the 
colony of which he is Premier, as were 
also Mr. Deakin and Mr. Moor.

I Jameson is a Scot.* As to Sir Joseph 
Ward’s birthplace, Who’s Who and other 

! authorities are curiously silent, but his 
ancestors were undoubtedly English.

J. N. HARVEYAUTHORIZED AGENT
The following Agent is authorized to can- 

and collect for The Setui-Weekly Tele
graph, vlx.:

(New York Herald).
He was in an exultant mood when lie j 

entered the Ship News office and an
nounced to the assembled gatherers of ma
rine intelligence that he had a rattling 
good sea story to impart. “No,” he con
tinued, as he searched pockets for the 
notes that he wanted, “this is no dream 
about £cows losing figureheads, nothing 
about the Cunard line discontinuing its 
block signal system; this is a real, ’way 
back, salty tale of the briny. And every 
word of it is true. Now’, take notes all 
of you that want the story.”

Thus admonished, many pencils 
brought at attention. This is the way in 
which it was unfurled :

“The Baker, of the United Fruit Com
pany’s service, steamed in from Jamaica 
today. She is now tethered at pier No. 
1, ÎNorth River. If you don’t believe it, go 

there and take a look at her. Cap-

MINTON HOLLINS TILESTheWm. Somerville was

fôdegrapît Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and Appearance

Debs says in
part:

“I have seen the nation mad with hero- 
worship over this man Roosevelt, but I 
have not been moved by it. Very great 
men sometimes shrivel into very small 
ones, and finally vanish into oblivion in 
the short space of a single generation.

“When RooseVelt stepped out of the 
White House and call Moyer, Haywood, 
and Pettibone murderers, men he had 
never sèen, and did not know; men who 
had never been tried, never convicted, 
and whom every law of the land presum
ed innocent until proven guilty, he fell a 
million jniles beneath where Lincoln 
stood, and there he grovels today, with 
his political crimes, one after another, 
finding him out and pointing at him their 
accusing fingers.

“Theodore Roosevelt is swift to brand 
other men who even venture to disagree

Dr.ST. JOHN N. B., APRIL 20, 1907

We carry a very large assortment forcoun-
THE NEW COUNCIL

HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES -

In a few of the wards there was lively
electioneering Tuesday, but the vote “The Motherland is, from the popula- 
throughout the city was a light one. Prob- , ^jon standpoint, two and a half times as 
ably less than half of the qualified voters ; big as her children, but in area they re-

j present over seven million of the 11,876,- 
j'745 square miles over which the Union 
j Jack floats. It is as certain as tomorrow’s 
I sunrise that Canada alone fifty years-

were Special designs submitted when required. .
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.

Those who . werewent to the polls, 
qualified but who did not vote, and those 
who were not qualified, numbered perhaps 
six thousand or more of the ten thousand 
and odd names on the voters’ list. Gen
erally speaking the day was quiet and 
the number of citizens actively interested

A PERTURBED SPIRIT
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited1 “Is England disloyal to the Colonies?” 

the Vancouver World. “Has Great Market Square, St. John, N, B.asks over
tain Oertel was telling me just now that 
when he was nearing Jamaica, on his out
ward trip, he saw a 
er—all sail set and a gale blowing, but the 
schooner stood stock still as if she were 
fast on a shoal.

hence will have almost as great a popula
tion as the British Isles. In that not far- 
distant day when Britain calls her sons 
from afar the representatives of fifty mil
lion white men will respond to the call.”

Britain' tired' of her greatness? Is she 
of the weight of her vast empire? 

does she contemplate the gradual 
abandonment of her colonial possessions 

are questions
WEI WITNESSES TWO THOUSAND 

Dit MOB SETTLERS ARRIVE
three-masted schoon-weary

And
was small.

The net result is to retire three of the 
present aldermen and add five new men 
for this year we are to have seventeen 
aldermen instead of fifteen as formerly.
Aid. Lockhart, Tilley and Rowan went 
down before the newcomers. The new 
representatives are Dr. Frink, who is at 
the head of the poll and who should be 
heartily welcomed back to City Hall ; Ex- 
Ald. Baskin, who Hap many excellent 
qualities and should give the city good 
service; and Messrs. Kelley, McGowan 
and Sprague, who developed strong sup
port, indicating that they have a great 
many friends who believe they will make 

' \ good aldermen.
Aid. McGoldrick “delivered the goods” 

in Stanley ward, after a strenuous cam
paign, by a margin narrow enough to pro
vide food for ’ serious thought.
Pickett and Christie won easily in their 
wards; the others who were successful 
carried the ' day by scanty majorities.
There was deal of cross-firing, and the 
ballots, when examined, disclosed many 
ludicrous errors indicating that voters 
who were eager to kill off this or that 
Faction or candidate really played into the 
enemy’s hands through not knowing some 
of the candidates personally or by mark
ing the ballots improperly.

The list of candidates published after 
nomination day aroused v-no enthusiasm, 
and it is not likely that the new Council 
will be much stronger than the old one.
But it should be some stronger, and united 
effort by the best men among the seven
teen might give St. John a surprise in the 
form of a decisive movement toward bet
ter management in every department of 
the administration. In selecting chairmen 
of the important committees the aldermen 
should not re-elect men who have already 
proved their weakness or elect new men
who arc? obviously unfit. If any of the j in their last annual report, but in many 
old aldermen who have been continued in another instance of infidelity to a right 
officp should happen to develop new vigor 
and originality, or if any of the new ones 
should show unexpected ability and cour
age the public would be quick to recognize 
the improvement. The taxpayers hope for 
short speeches and a business-like policy.
They will hope that the aldermen will get 
a dollar’s worth for every dollar «pent.
The new. Council has a great chance. If 
it displays the proper spirit the public, 
however surprised, will be quick to ac
knowledge the change for the better.

to foreign powers? These 
that will be presented at the colonial 
ference, where they will be discussed, it 
is hoped, in a generous and moderate 
gpirit. More than one colony have a griev- with him às liars. He, according to him- 

against the mother country for more self, is immaculate and infallible. The 
colony have suffered from the greatest liar is he who sees only liars in

others...................

Winding Starboard Watch.
ASTONISHING HINTS “The captain was on deck and winding 

his starboard watch at the time, and he 
saw that she was making signals—‘Wish 
to communicate’—then the course of the 
steamship was altered. As she drew near 
a boat put off from the motionless 
schooner. In it were three men, one of 
whom » was the captain. He climbed on 
board and said that a sawfish had ram
med the side of the sehooner below the 
water line, and that the saw of the mon
ster had gone clean through one- side and 
had come out on the other. Having struck 
the schooner at right angles, the weight 
of the monster acted as a sort of sea an
chor and the impaled craft could make no 
headway.

“The captain—I mean the schooner cap
tain—went on to say tliaT he had been 
drifting that way two days. The body of j 
the fish was about forty feet long, not 
counting the saw,
long again, and the captain had been at 
loss to know what to do until Chips—that s 
the carpenter—said that if some one would j 
tend a bowline he would dive down with 
a saw and saw off the sawfish, if he could j 
saw—I mean, see it. Seeing that he 
at the job two hours, coming up every 
and then for a breath of air. He reported 
that he was getting along all right, but 
before he could complete the job he broke j
the saw. There were no more saws on j Norwegian steamer X inland, Captain 
board, and what the perplexed captain , arrived in port Wednesday from St.
Zmlrtd anyMaT The Ann’s Bay and Kingston (Ja ) with a full

captain went on to say that with this freight for this port and Halifax, in 
fifty foot fish hanging to the side”— captain reports a very stormy passage for

“Fifty foot? Why you said forty foot tho last {our ^ five days with gales from 
just now!” interpolated the reporters.

That a Quebec newspaper should, hint 
that someone connected with the teaching 
staff of McGill University is guilty of 
setting fire to its buildings is astonish
ing, particularly as the insinuation seems 
based only upon hatred of the great in
stitution or some of those who manage 
it. Two staggering losses by fire the 
University encountered within a few days. 
Throughout the country there was ex
pressed keen regret at the double misi 
fortune. Then the St. Johns (Que.), News

ance Three Italians Stabbed in Fight 
on Mount Temple’s Trip 

to St. John

Officers of Steamer Vinland, 
Which Arrived Here Yes

terday, Saw Negro Kill 
Fellow Laborer

than one
concessions of colonial rights that have 
been given to foreign governments and it 
is not subject for wonderment that a 
spirit of resentment has at last been en
gendered in the colonies at the frequent 
lowering of the British standard in re- 

the demand of the United

Here and now I chal
lenge Theodore Roosevelt. He is guilty of 
high crimes, and deserves impeachment.”

In the opinion of several very level
headed publicists Debs, in this instance, 
represents union feeling in the matter. 
The New York Post says of it: “We sub
mit that, overwrought and melo-dramatic 
as all this talk is, it is not calculated to 
make the White House feel very comfort
able. A rich man’s consipracy is bad en
ough, but a labor-union conspiracy might 
be even less agreeable. Hence, as Mr. 
Roosevelt, according to his own state
ment, is, like Mr. Harriman, a 'practical 
man/ we count upon some speedy utter
ance from the White House to correct 
the impression that the President is not 
the warmest friend union labor ever had.”

VOYAGE TEMPESTUOUS
sponse to
States and that the question, is England 
loyal to her colonies? is being asked by 

who have been loyal to the

SWAM FOR SAFETY
BUT WAS CAUGHT

virtually accused the faculty or some mem
ber of it of guilty knowledge of the fires.

“Had the calamity oc-
Two Children Died and One Was Born* 

on the Passage to This Port—Six 
or Seven Trains Needed to Take 
the New Comers to VVestern Des
tinations.

colonial men 
British crown and who have made person
al sacrifices to maintain British authority

It said in part: 
curred in a superstitious, age, with no 
explanation of how it originated to be 
given, we do not know what the opinion 
would have been. Some of the professors 
may have a suspicion as to the origin of 
the fire, but are afraid to give air to it, 
in case they might be misunderstood, as 
many of them are too often in other 
matters. The burden of solving the mys
tery lies with the governors. They ought 
to take the initiative in finding out about 
university transactions for themselves.

“The profes-

Ald. which was almost as | g Mafi Qff Deck Qf Schooner
Into Kingston Harbor—More Earth
quake Shoc-ks Experienced at 
Kingston on Good Friday The 
Conditions There,

her vast empire.”
The World proceeds to argue that the 

Colonies have been sacrificed on many oc
casions, and of these it gives a list, men
tioning the Alaska boundary case, the 
Maine bounlary treaty and others, 
charges that in all these matters the Brit
ish yielded too much and too easily to 
the United States. And it says in con-

over

With 2,058 passengers on board and* 
about 5,000 tons of general cargo, the C. 
P. R. steamer Mount Temple, Captain 
Boothbay, arrived in port Wednesday aftei’ 
a somewhat tempestuous voyage.
Mount Temple left Antwerp o;i April 3 
and met with d succession of head winds 
and not a few heavy gales. .

The immigration officials worked hard 
and by midnight had completed their 
examination. About twelve of the new 
comers were held here ’because of their 
physical condition. There were 1931 of 
the immigrants for. Canada and 127 for 
United States points.

The passengers were all in the steerage 
and were of different nationalities. Some 
of the races represented were Russian, 
Finns, Poles, Germans, Russian Jews, 
Italians anj Austrians.

The majority were single men going 
west to work on the railroads. Sixty Ital
ians were under contract to work on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. There 
children on board, accompanied by their 
parents. Two little ones died on the voy
age across and were buried at sea, while 

and was seen no more. another saw the light for the first time.
The murderer, when he realized wha. The ship docked.at 1 o’clock Wednesday 

was the outcome of his passion, jumpc afternoon, but it avus nearly 5 o'clock be- 
into the harbor and, being a powerful £Qrc t^e jast wcrC the ship, as the im- 
swimmer, struck for the open sea. 1 ic mjgration officials found it busy work 
officers say that the wharves were soon ^he exceptionally large number,
lined with hundreds, of idlers who g»th- ^ wftg aofc expectc(i to get the last of the
ered to watch the pursuit, w ic was so immigrants away before an early hour
started. Small boats instantly . ct o tlljg morning, as it required six or seven
overtake the man and he was 800 p trains to accommodate the new residents
up. Becoming unm^ageuble . the negro ^ ^

i was Brought on tuat t]lc There was even more variety and pic-
j securely bound. T c • as something turesqueness shown in the dress of the
gnef and fear of the 1 Mount Temple's passengers than usual on
terrible to witness. Kingston immigrant ships. All kinds of headgear,

Speaking of c^^,t fnur earthquaké from the tall military fur cap of the Bus- 
Captain Ut ne ^ jS,' siau. to the now familiar small felt hat
Wat Mt st /ding by ti/gmatMrti/ of the Italian, wore in evidence. It was 
"alls, ten sranu s J -rumbling and in rather amusing to see dingy worn out 
quake, "= 8 ^ sccmcd to Be looking specimens of head-covering care-

fully fastened by a long piece of eristic. 
One wore a long, loose fur trimmed cloak, 
such as the Spanish toreador in Carmen 
sports.

was i 
nowt it

TheLOOKING AHEAD
Confident talk about Canada’s future, of 

which much is heard in these days and 
not without reason,leads the Glasgow Even
ing Mail to indulge in a little good-natured 
banter at the expense of the Dominion.

“If Canada must prepare to feel big,” it 
says, “we obviously must prepare to feel 
small. At present Canada has a popula
tion of six millions, but she is filling up 
like a reservoir into which a stream has 
been turned. And as the reservoir is near
ly as large as Europe it is manifest that 
long before it has filled up this poor little 
island will be hopelessly outclassed. In 
short, Britain’s manifest destiny is to be
come to the British Empire what Iona has 
become to Scotland—a small place, exceed
ingly interesting as a geographical nucleus 
of ancient sentiment, but otherwise of lit
tle material importance. About the year 
1930 the Canadians may be expected to 
suggest the removal of the King’s head
quarters to Ottawa.”

The date named by the Mail is some
what nearer than a Canadian would have 
fixed. Canada will in time become the 
senior partner, but the time is not so 
near that the Mail need worry about it. 
And when it does come there will be no 
cause for worry for each part of the Em
pire will continue to govern itself.

elusion:
“The colonies are now strong where be

fore they were weak and their voices may 
be listened to. At the conference the mat- 

have briefly sketched will be cited 
evidence that the interests of the col

onies have been put aside, professedly in 
the interests of peace, hut really because 
the British nation has wearied of carry
ing the colonial load and would gladly be 
relieved of the responsibility and bother 
that come from our ‘far-flung battle line.’ 
Judged by their deeds British statesmen 
of the present daÿ are making good their, 
thoughts. The day may not be far distant 
when the colonies that are in concert 
Tyith Great Britain will have to line them
selves together, not only to resist foreign 

but the ill-concealed dia-

The News goes on to say:
of the institution should have thesors

confidence of the governors, directly or 
indirectly. The ‘hidden hand is a nuis
ance in any institution, and surely there 
is wisdom enough on the Board of Gov- 

to discern the mischief that is be-

ters we
the north and northwest, and heavy seas.as

Captain Returns Saw. Officers of the Vinland say they were 
“Oh, well; what’s a few feet of fish be- ' eye-witnesses of a murder committed in 

tween friends? What I was going to say Ringston harbor a day or two ago before 
when S’ou interrupted with your captious- | Vinland was anch-
ness was that a saw was obtained and the uie
grateful skipper departed. The steamer j ored alongside a schooner which was re-

who were

emors
ing kept always on the boil for the facul- 
ties of McGill through half-Iold stories
and mixed reports.”

As if the foregoing were not bad enough 
the News continues: “The governors owe 
not only an apology to the local press in 

l connection with that insulting paragraph

went on to Jamaica, and was taking on a j ceiving cargo and two negroes 
load of bananas when who should sail in i working at the loading got into an alter- 
but this same blessed schooner. The cap- onc was knock-
tain came on board to return the «aw cation wunine ,
and he said that the carpenter had finally j etl do.w^ 1C f tl wbor Badly 
managed to saw off the fish, but the ves-1 deck into the water °_f the harhor.^^cUy
sel had been so strained by the struggles j injured and pr > eneath the waves 
of the monster that a leak had been sprung | swim, the victim sank beneath the
and it had been found necessary to go 
back to port in order to get into dry

“What’s the name of the sehqoner?” in
quired Tide Table Sam, as he reached for 
the Maritime Register.

“Oh, I forgot to give you that. Her 
name is, er, lemme see; oh, yes, I have it, 
it is the Annie O., of Provincetown.”

“I don’t find,” said Tide Water, “any 
schooner of the name of Annie O. Isn t 
there any”-----

172were

administration.”
The Montreal Witness explains this :lVencroachments, 

loyalty of the old country as well.”
It would be difficult to account for this 

British Columbia brain storm at this par
ticular time, for the fact is that in every 

of the British Empire today senti- 
favors greater unity rather than

dark language by saying that the govern
ors’ report contained a paragraph object
ing to misrepresentations of McGill of 
which certain Quebec province newspapers 
had been guilty. The News, in one part 

“Everybody is
■

part 
ment
further separation. It is true that there 
has" been complaint at times over the 

which British statesmen haudl-

of its article, says: 
anxious to learn what was the origin of 
that fire, as well as of the paragraph we 
have complained of.” The -annual reports 
are prepared by the principal. Therefore 
the Witness asks if the News means to 
sav that the principal also set fire to the 
building. The Witness does not know 
whether malignity or insanity inspires the 

It adds: “The motive power of

I

;
Such Captious Folks 1

“Oh, any old schooner. What’s in a 
name? 1 never saw such -captious folks. 
Looks to me as if you doubted the story. 
It’s true, every word of it. If you don’t 
believe it, here is the latitude and longi
tude where it happened, and if you doubt 
me go down there and see for yourselves.”

Instead the reporters drew on their over
coats and went out to see whether the 
Sunday closing law was being enforced.

manner in 
ed questions which of immense im-were

Canada and other relf-govem-portance to 
ing British countries, and it is probable 

these countries will have in the fu
ture control over matters in which they 

especially interested. But what would 
the World and British Columbia say to
day if the people of the United Kingdom, 
who support the fleet and the army, 
should demand that the people of Canada 
and other colonies contribute to the up 
keep of the Imperial military establish
ment just as do the people of London or 
Liverpool? When Canada is prepared to 
give dollar for dollar with the English 
the Scotch and the Irish, according co

A STRIKING WELCOME NOTE AND COMMENT
Britain Overseas has never sent to the that If the people of Kingston and surround

ing districts know a good thing when 
they see it they will raise the small 
amount necessary to ensure the continu
ance of the Macdonald consolidated 
school.

Motherland in a representative capacity 
a man who had the magnetism and the 
electric quality of utterance possessed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Among the great 
men from the outlying British countries 
whose striking welcome to London is de
scribed in our special despatches this 
morning the Canadian Premier is easily 
first in prestige and in point of grasp of 
the higher politics. This is well for Can
ada and for the Empire, fyr the Dominion 
is the most important of the self-govern
ing state; and its course is of great im
perial moment. It is a singularly able and 
picturesque company in which Sir AVil- 
frid shines. A little while ago, when 
Botha became Premier of the Transvaal, 
“Punch” had a cartoon expressing happily 

m'arkatle faculty of the British. In

News.
these assaults cannot be looked for in the 

themselves, Which can have noth-

fact the 
sliding into the harbor.

-Xlways hopeful and optimistic, Kingston 
residents say the city will be better than 

Outside capitalists 
financial

are

papers
ing to gain. Such venom bodes abiding 
personal bate and they could not both be 
possessed by that. They are evidently 
being worked by 
behind them—some one who hag thought 
himself injured or slighted, 
comes, however, to accusing the teaching 
officers, or some of them, of burning down 
the engineering building, 
secrets about it, one sees in it nothing 
but the very madness of malignity.”

in a few years, 
interesting themselves in a 
and as far as theory went the city 

the ruins.

\ever
are

Mr. W. J. Bryan suggests that dollars 
be made contraband of war, like powder 
and shot. Money—the sinews of war—is 
not easily controlled. Credit is not to be 
seized and confiscated like arms and am- 

i munition. The peace spirit grows, hut, 
cause arising, the nations will continue to 
fislit.

Shorter Legal Lobsters in Massa
chusetts.

Boston, April 17—The Massachusetts 
lobster law was changed today for the first 
time in many years, Governor Guild sign
ing a bill reducing the length of lobsters 
that may be offered for sale from 10 1-2 to 
9 inches for uncooked and from 10 1-4 to 
8 3-4 for cooked fish.

Steamer Mulcted in Damages. way
should rise rapidly .mmi

Actual conditions are not so encourag- 
(jhief Officer Cornelius sen said. 1M 

filled with idlers who refused 
moral aspect the city

malignant force Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 18—
(Special)—At noon today Chief Justice 
Sullivan gave judgment in the admiralty ing, 
court in the case of the Magdalen Island streets v ere 
Steamship Ce., vs. the Gloucester fishing to work and from a 
sehooner Diana. The plaintiff’s steamer, was in a Bad state.
Amelia, collided with the sehooner off There had been some 
East Point, P. E. I. last September. The the last month but a gna - away
plaintiff claimed damages and salvage for ly preparatory and wfiUe
towing the schooner to Souris. The judge of the debris is n jlp9 0f iumber
held that the steamer was responsible for it is being carried o tlJ/interior and 
the collision, allowed no salvage, and con- are being brought fro -n the con.
deinned the steamer to damages with from other islands to . whon thfi 
costs. Counsel for the schooner was Ed- strnction of buddings erection of
ward S. Dodge, of Boston, and Fred R. ground is once really clear the ^eti 
Taylor of SC John. The ease excited great " will not b^ g^^ byan
interest here. - 6ton WaS ‘"r tourist travel but this

pleasure bent have given it

some

X Vlien it

building during 
was mere- Xor knowing

population, she can with better grace 
talk about what the British government 
should do when troublesome questions, 
threatening war, arise. The form of the 
contribution and the necessity for repre-

4*The Springfield Republican comes pret
ty near charging President Roosevelt with 
harboring delusions of persecution. It 
says regarding a suggested vacation for 
Mr. Roosevelt:

No AppetiteA TIME FOR ACTION
Indications are not wanting that New 

Brunswick is about entering upon a period 
much more rapid than any it

sentation of some sort in the central gov- 
details to ''be arranged. So Your Food Disagrees 

You’re Tj
1» re

the picture the shade of Oom Paul, re- of progress 
garding Botha in his new and responsible 
station, and noting his public and manly 
pledge of loyalty to the Empire, uttered
the phrase : “Truly these British ‘stagger very extensive scale, and the increased 
humanity'.!” The famous words of the ployment and the great sums of money spent 
lugged Boer were thus recalled to good in this work will be felt in nearly e\er> 

Yesterday, we read, Botha the parish. The progressive legislation passed
at Fredericton during the session just 
ended will induce activity along many 
lines, to the great profit of this city and 
province. The prospect for new settlers 
is much better than formerly, and steps 

being taken to provide both land and

i eminent, are 
long as Canada depends upon tjm British 
fleet and tile British army, so long as she 
demands the right to judge when and 
how they should be employed for her 

long she must recognize the

Lifeless 
Skin Is Yetiow

i“It, is apparent even to those at a dis
tance that the advice is good, for there is 
surface evidence to support the statements 
of those who have lately been with Mr. 
Roosevelt and who say that he is nervous 
and overwrought. The stories of ‘gigan
tic conspiracies against President Roose
velt and his policies’ which are emanating 
from the White House tally with this 
view. The View is forced that President 
Roosevelt himself places considerable be
lief in these stories of conspiracies. It is 
a familiar fact that the idea whicn is most 
likely to be harbored by a nervous and 
overwrought man is that people are con
spiring against him. Mr. Roosevelt has 
not had an easy winter, in spite of its 
having been the year of the short session 
of Congress. If anything, the short session 
concentrated his harassment s 
briefer period. Soon after the beginning 
ef the session eaine the Bellamy Storer 
episode, which could not fail to weigh 
upon him more or less, if only .through 
the necessity, as he conceived it, of a pub
lic eont 
friends^

for a generation. Within thehas seen
next few years railroad construction with
in the province will be undertaken on

immense
those onyear 

a wide berth.Oorey Will Marry Mabelle Gilman
New York, April 16—The Herald 

morrow y ill say: “X\7illiam Ellis Corey, 
president of the United States Steel Cor
poration, and Mabelle Gillman will be 
married in this city May 7, if their pres
ent plans arc not changed. They will 
leave for Europe soon after the ceremony 
and will pass the honeymoon trip abroad, 

1 returning to New York about August 1.
“The announcement a vas made yesterday 

by Major James (). Harley,
Miss Gillman. Mr. Corey could not be 
found to confirm or deny the story.”

a
to- You’ll Feel Worse Every Day Un

less You Bifece Up <*lck—The 
Best Treatment is Fenozone.

em- Three Undesirables Deported.
On the request of the provincial authnr- 

,:vs -\ir W. D. Scott, dominion superin
tendent of immigration, has completed ar
rangements for the deportation of Isaac 
lrai.es, a paroled prisoner, who recently 
arrived in this country from England. 
Kites was arrested in Toronto on a charge 
of vagrancy and has been several times re
manded in the police court. He has al
ready started on the return journey to 
England. A woman from Hamilton asy
lum and a man from the Toronto asylum 

also deported last week. In all these 
eases the persons deported had become a 
charge on the public within two years of 
their arrival here, and consequently under 

liable to deportation. The

protection, so 
duty, in one way or another, of contribut- 

Some of theing to their maintenance.
English newspapers occasionally charge us 
with disloyalty. The XX7orld now retorts 
in kind. But there is no basis for any 
such charge on either side. Canada will be 
in a better position to talk about the 
risks Britain should assume when she has 
shown her readiness to assume her share 
of the burden of defence. I

purpose.
Premier, and Lord Roberts who broke Every day loAes the gooA news oft 

wonderful cures >|ith FcrrozonE 
In Peterborol il worked mkvels fop 

LoiiL Meehan—|ul him right oilhis feet 
—male him entiMly well.

“Août three years ago,” says 
ban, |T had the Grippe which lc 
a vetv run-down condition thzE fina 
develvied into Dyspepsia. 1 was| un^j 
to eatYmt a few 
for acil. I gay up 
doctors Ye cause Zliey did\iot help 
on the advice at a friend\usefl Fenezone. 
It not o|dy ciSed me oil Dyspepyi and 
Biliousnesl butlhas built jap my JErength 
to what it\waj|before I tad thyGripp?. 
I can recomiumd Fevroziifcte a.-Jran ideal 
restorative.” \ \ f m

Ferrozone you / iovf, energy,

Ft strengthens 
digestion, preventV headache 
good health. < *

Thousands use Ùerrozonei 
prov2—get better health 
better; try it yourself—sol 
by all druggists.

the Boer forces, were joking together over 
their experiences on the veldt, 
them sat Premier Jameson, the “Doctor 
Jim” of the mad “Jameson Raid.’’And 
Jameson gave Sir Wilfrid a text by voic
ing in ringing words his belief that by 
the time of the next conference South

federation

Near
a cousin of Lr. Mei

-

labor for immigrants.
St. John should be preparing to take 

full advantage of the opportunities which 
before her. Recently, as on many for

mer occasions, men who speak with auth
ority on transportation matters have warn
ed our citizens of the necessity for greatly 
enlarging our terminal facilities and so 

The significance of the London meeting improving the harbor entrance and chan- 
clear 1 y upon examining the nel that large «tearners may enter at any 

extent of the territory and population re- stage of the tide. It is now believed that 
presented by the Colonial Premiers. The an appropriation for a new dredge will be 
Toronto Globe presents some striking facts included in the supplementary estimates, 
|n this connection. The seven Premiers, but so rapidly is the time passing that 

l ft says, represent the greatest group of j there is already some doubt about finish- 
I .Hied dependencies of a Motherland that i ing the work which it was planned to do 
jtb* world has ever been. The number of Were next winter Reamers arc due. The

and had a|cra«ng 
l'eating wÇh^the 

andVeterinary Experiencewithin aAfrica would be 
like the Dominion or the Common1

one

JUST 0Uare rse health. 
. freS Symptoms 

treatment, 
nary, corn-

infallible guide to 
100 page 
of aLLâHTo. build along such lineswealth.

Sir Wilfrid described as true Imperialism,
the act were ,

ovincial authorities have jgund the do
minion immigration department very 
prompt to deal with all eases brought to 
tlivir attention.—Toronto Globe.

byj^fninent v
p<*nder of

sensation.The new balli prILc«giving tile Empire a foundation so firm as 
to be indestructible through the ages.

pft&y with former personal 
radically from the opening of 

!Tioii the Brownsville case lias been 
in ill the flesh, and now promises to 

than ever. Added to these

’Sm Dared tinell” ELL»™jhrec/e for curl colic, splint. recen^boiK U. W. Ousted from Ohio.
mîertfbrseailmei^lUl^ygmrd for failure whery^rCo]umbus ohio> April 18—Tile- Ancient 
WTuitîâ'à «maMenlRrni powda^Hrer &u. Order of United Workmen was today
rhdlooitBII,'l,,E3fx°f‘Uh°““holdl'nm'°BJr ' ousted from the sta'te on the petition of

Co„ 74 Beverly St.. B^mn. Mass. Attorney-General Ellis. Its affairs in Ohio 
e. H. r. were ordered placed in the hands of tho

Fudëlngten A Merrill, 66 Charlotte^?, *<• Johns, N. ■< receiver.

the I
■ y -

appears more
dyOo •omac®, cures in- 

uraranteea
Wo me more so
fniblie concerns was the keen personal 
anxiety during the desperate illness of 

Archie Roosevelt.”
■h-tma-step by composer

pwtll brin geitnero f Æ 
Vorder before 1st of 
•of i’.'uh 50c.
rcltyi and SpeuUUw

Thar new mai 
PollT Prim. J 
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young
The Republican suggests that the Pres- lUTTLE’S 

ident is entitled to n rest, and adds
--1ry.

I >Co., Box “possibly the people also.”Dominion
>■ —- *
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! easy victims to the currant worm, unless it 
i is promptly destroyed with Paris green. This 
! fruit is a voracious feeder, but it quickly 
1 responds to careful cultivation and liberal 
I manuring.

Raspberries.—Raspberries do well on a
! rich, sandy, gravelly or light clay loam. Like 
! strawberries ahd tomatoes, thçy should have 
a southerly slope or exposure, to accelerate 
ripening: and, like other fruits, they abhor 
wet soils. They should be pruned twice, the 
annual pruning in the spring and the other in 
the summer. When the new canes reach 
three or four feet long they should be topped 
back so as to make them push out laterals 
and become more stocky. The Marlboro and 
Miller, early varieties, and the Cuthbert 
and London, later, are excellent commercial 
reds. For purples, the Columbian and Shaf
fer take the lead. In blacks, Smith’s, Giant, 
Kansas and Older rank first, while for a 
fellow the Golden 
The tips of the Cuthbert are sometimes froz
en in the winter, and for that reason it should 
not have its annual pruning until the spring. 
With a due regard to the natûre of the 

I feed my raspberries on nitrate of 
soda each spring (150 pounds per acre). 
Some six or seven years is, however, the 
normal life of a profitable plantation.

Blackberries.—Blackberries require a rich, 
damp, but not wet. soil. A sandy loam, 
based on a quicksand bottom, appears to be 
ideal feeding grounds for them. If the con
ditions be favorable, they are very heavy 

With them, as with other small 
cultivation until maturity, 

to

;o;
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oats in the morning before going out, 
just to keep them scouring.

I think, by a little extra care in grow
ing some special crops, by using the beet 
rains procurable, and by improving the 
quality of the lambs, we could get prices, 
at a less cost of production. If one is 
not afraid to invest, in pure breeds and 
make a bid for the American trade, there 
is money in it. One need not be afraid 
of glutting the market if he produces the 
right sort, for there is always room at 
the top.—E. J. Mine.

mer ordinarily needs to keep tab on his 
flock.

Whetf the year's work is done you can 
sit down and in a short time find how 
many eggs from each hen you have re
ceived, how much the feed cost is per hen, 
and know whether you have kept your 
hens at a profit or a loss, and how much 
gain or Ipss. After records have bsen 
kept a few years I am almost sure you 
will find yourself getting more interested, 
and your profits will be growing larger in frequent
proportion. by checking capillary evaporation, helps

No one should be satisfied with a profit retain moisture. Among The best varieties 
of less than $1 per lien above cost of feed. Triumph.”’ If wrlîw’sorts be de-
Inis is not fancy figuring. Many do bet- sired, Early King and Early Harvest will 
ter than this. By careful selection and fill the bill, although these and Kittatinny
breeding from known tmnrl livm-a anrl are somewhat tender in many sections of On-reeding from kno.vn good layers, and tarj0 As ^th raspberries, they should have
from males from good layers, you will see both the annual and summer pruning. Sny- 
your “eggs per hen” crawling up, and der and Western Triumph in particular
your profits too^ By this time, if not be- ^'over.o^ wUhTun!y *“ “
fore, you will begin to want some nice currants, respberries 
pure-blood stock. Not because she will should be plowed towards the rows in the 
lay so many more eggs but they are more fall ^unwated Wijÿ t^pr ng 
pleasmg to look at and care for, and the not thin^ it Js wen to cultivate the tree
young stock grows of more uniform size fruits and vineyards much later than the last
and brings a better price. °f July, then sow some sort of; seeds, clover

mi . . -il x i , ,i e i, vetches, peas or rye, as may seem best, lheseThe next step will take you to the fall wem uS’e and store up. the soluble foods in 
fairs and poultry shows with some o( your the soil, thus preventing their leaching, and 
best birds, for you will have studied up at the same time furnishing a cover for t e 
the standard requirements of your favorite winter.—A. ^ • ear * 
breed and will want to sell some eggs for 
hatching and must let people know what 
you have. Many of our fanciers who have 
made good in the poultry world started 
from small beginnings. Do not get the 
false idea into your head that utility and 
fancy cannot go hand in hand. There is 
no reason in the world why a hen with 
fine shape and fine feathers cannot pro
duce eggs in paying quantities.

Start a record this year ami sec how 
near the $1 profit you can come.

Queen is pre-eminent.SHEEP RAISING# ©;
Why is it that so little interest is taken 

in the sheep industry by the average 
Canadian farmer? It must be that lie 
does not think there is as much money 
in it as in some other lines, such as 
dairying, hog-raising, fattening steers, 
grain-raising, etc. How small a percent
age of farmers give their main attention 

' to that particular branch of fanning! 
•How few of us believe that it is the most 
profitable part of our business! There 
must be some good reason for this state 
of things. Is it the fault of the sheep or 
of the management? N

I shall not go into the labor and cost 
of dairying, liog-raising, etc., but if we 

- gave one tithe of the care to our sheep 
that we give to growing special crops of 
fodder and grain to force the flow of 
milk of our cows, and to hastily fatten 
our hogs, what a different result there 

*^ould be in the profit from our flocks. 
What attention do the ordinary 
Hocks of the country receive ? Very lit
tle. They are either put on the road, 
to live the best they can. to be chased 
backwards and forwards by all the use
less curs that may pass along, or they 
are turned into the poorest pasture on 
the farm, where nothing else would be 
expected to live and pay its way. When 
the lamb-buyer comes in the fall to look 
at the lambs, and finds some melancholy- 
looking specimens, perhaps covered with 
burrs, and some neft castrated, for which 
he (on that account) will pay a poor 
price, the farmer comes to the conclusion 
that there is no money in sheep anyhow. 
jBy the way of contrast, let us look at 
the flock of a good farmer on a hundred- 
acre farm, who takes an interest in hie 
Bhcep. He has about twenty ewes, all 
good specimens of the breed he fancies. 
Hot purc-brvds, but you can hardly tell 
them from purv-breds, for when he start
ed his tii)c,k lie just bought some common 
grade ewes, but lie was always willing 
V'lien necessary to purchase another ram, 
pi ways gelling one of the same breed, and 
the best spvcimciV of the breed tô be got, 

he has a flock that would equal
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Constipatiojf means NON-gC 
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A GOOD MILKER This
One more proof* of the value of the 

Holsteiu cow is furnished by Boutsje Q. 
Pietertie DeKol, a pure-bred heifter own
ed by the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Bred in Michigan, she was brought to 
Canada at an early ag^e, and has devel
oped into one of the most remarkable 
producers in the world, as well as one 
of the handsomest cows of the breed. 
Dropping her first calf at two years nine 
months and four days, she showed won
derful capacity and was awarded first 
prize in her class at both Toronto and 
Ottawa exhibitions, 
round of the fairs, and over three months 
after calving, she was officially tested for 
seven days and yielded 320.3 pounds of 
milk and 11.52 pounds of butter fat. She 
gained every day during the test, but it 
was discontinued in order to send her to 
the Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph. 
There she stood highest among all the 
heifers under 36 months, giving in the 48 
hours of test 103 pounds of milk, testing 
3.68 per cent fat, yielding 3.79 pounds of 
fat, equal to 4.42 pounds of butter. She 
was immediately purchased by Prof. l)ean 
for the Agricultural College herd, and 
during the next eight months gave over 
9,000 pounds of milk. Calving again in 
October last at thrqe years eleven months 
of age she did even more remarkable 
work. During the 30 days of November 
she gave 2,1)22 pounds of milk averaging 
3.5 per cent fat, or 88.27 pounds of fat, 
equal to 103 pounds of butter, 85.7 per 
cent fat. Her best day’s milk was 96 
pounds, and her best week 643 pounds, 
testing 3.5 per cent, yielding 22.50 pounds 
fat, equal to 26.02 pounds of butter, 85.7 
per cent fat, er 28.12 pounds of butter 80 
per cent fat.

When one stops to consider that the 
average Canadian cow, according to the 
best available statistics, yields only about 
3,000 pounds of milk per annum, • the 
significance of the above figures becomes 
Very apparent. If no misfortune befalls 
this young cow she bids fair at maturity 
to equal, if not surpass, any milk and 
butter record yet achieved.

there is not 
move for tw/, three, sometup^
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and blackberries of the bowjfl is Constipation. Waste ma
I taken up by the bloo<^*and 
|in. These organs—in^6 vain 
poisons—are overworil 
the nerves, causiney^ieadaches—

h'Ojfcakened leidW^sibannot rid the s^em of urea, which 
myiges in® uric acid, ca\sillg RheumatismujEiatica and Lumbago.
/ It is t*àless to try to cure Constipatirfm with calomel, cascara, 

senna, strjbrig purgative pills and jjflfe-tasting mineral waters. 
They simply force the bowels toilet by irritating the delicate 
membran*. I Their action wealyEs the muscles and really does 
more harm <nan good.

“ FRFIT-A-TIVES ” ACTJBN THE LIVER—stimulate the gland 
and so redBldte the action of the JeFcr that it will excrete sufficient bile to move the 
bqwels in/y normal, natural \vayyvery day.

» Ngftypg else in the world wjp so surely and permanently cure Constipation.
Vx^ERUIT-A-TIVES " ar J made of fruit juices, intensified, with the most 

valuaWe tonics and antiseptics ailed. Cure yourself of Constipation by taking these 
wonderful liver tablets. 50c. albox. Sent by mail if your druggist has none.

Fruit-aVives Limited, Ottawa.
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R. H. Coats, of the Labor Gazette, Ottawa, 
has written an intensely interesting and in
structive article dealing with the subject of 
co-operation in the Canadian apple industry, 
which appears in the Quarterly- Journal of 
Economics, published by Harvard University,
November, 1906, in which he explains ihe 
character of the series of experiments which 
have been conducted for the purpose of show
ing the practical value of the co-operative 
principle as applied to the business in which 

, large numbers of farmers and fruit-growers 
! are interested. He traces the history of the 
growing, packing and selling of Canadian 
apples during the past half century, and 

Scaly legs, which are a scourge in many shows that as long as the local markets
poult rv va ids can be traced absolutely to | made sufficient demand nnlv
2-1.1 i , i 1.1» ; to increase in number. There were not oniyfilth, damp quarter*, and neglect. Roup. j 0°chards in great numbers, but great varie- 
canker, consumption. sore eyes, may all j ties of trees planted, the aim being to have 
be traced 1.» ,dampness. cold draughts ; apples from early harvest to tate "tater.
«-, . ,, e a*L i i . Few growers were experts, and, natural conblowhg through the houses, and unnatui- dltion= belng favorable, injurious insects and 
al exposure to inclement weather. Noth- ! fungus diseases did not prove a handicap, 
ing causes these ailments as quickly as j The demand for apples abroad was com- 
j i i.i i* i v • i ■ paratively small, and m the early years otdamp, unhealthy poultry houses m which ; fhe iDdxfsiry Canadian apples were classed 
the fowls are compelled to sleep. Diph- j with American and sold as such. Liter 
theria, canker and roup are all kindred j Canadian apples became known and appreci- 
». » . v v .1 »i _ »1 ated and the trade with Great Britain as-diseases, which can be directly blamed aumed large proportions. As foreign trade 
upon those having charge of the fowls. It increased the inexperience of the average 
the birds have ventilated houses, with grower made him the victim of buyerÿ who 

-, »... - » . v.,1 had a free hand for many years, and con-
sanitary conditions there is but little ducted the packing and grading operations 
danger of these ailments unless they are entirely in their own interests. However, for |
caught by coming in contact with other a time the orchard became- once more a

... \ v • » • », » r profitable department of the. farm. There
ailing birds, or being shipped to and lrom ( were 8tm difficulties to be overcome, especial- 
shows in boxes or coops that are contami- j ly the alternating of phenomenal crops with 
nated. Rheumatism, gout and leg weak- years of scarcity, the great J!um^®r®nof X,ari^:

1t ii ir i j x i ties of apples grown and the small size ofness are usually blamable upon hereditary the orchards. it is said that in 1896 more 
conditions, inbreeding, overfeeding, or un-1 than 7,OVO,Oim) barrels of apples in Ontario 
healthy, damp quarters. All of these dis- ; alone gave uo immediate return to the grow- 

, 1 . » i ers, and in 1904 many thousands of barrels
eases may be prevented by removing the ' were brought at fifty cents a barrel, whereas 
possibility of/ the contamination.—The ! it frequently cost not less than forty-five 
Feather ' cents a barrel to pick and pack the same

apples. The industry was handed over to 
irresponsible and unscrupulous buyers,

GROWING FRUIT whose usual method was to secure the con-
Many farmers have the idea that the un V W I liu mull fidence of the grower one year iu order to
ze of the litter depends upon the male. Apples are %the most important fruit grown ™b bi™ ™°re ®®e^le*1,^ntllen^e?mnro^Lp1ment 
hi», we think, is entirely a mistake. The “ JJovAee Reties being Xlïy.Tsh

quality of the litter may de))end on the JnP planting an orchard in a given district and in numerous instances the farmers cut 
male, and does; but the male has noth- ii is always well to ascertain, as far as pos- do^’n tbeir trees- . .. 
ing to do with the size of the litter. Out- »i.ble, what varieties do the best in that dis- To-Jj i ^ ‘^not permanently 
side of breed characteristics, that depends Burlington locahty, "or fnstoncê,®the Duchesl stroy >he aPP>= industry, the idea ot co-oper- 
more on the physical condition of flic fe- for summer, the Ribston and Blenheim for atlon suggested itself, primarily as a means
male at the time of mating than on any- Xter^appea^lo Take^fhe teaP°rThèn|ame found tha,® they were unable
thing else. In other words, it depends on princ/ple^appHes to other sections in the t0 compete with those having large orchards, 
the number and vitality or healthfulness 1 adaptability of varieties. I think that in the in that lhey could not dispose of their fruit 
of the ova at. the time of impregnation. If 1 Pas} the mistake has been very generally j ""JaHon^rates61” The^flrst
these are few and unhealthy, then large ! ™ stead’of xT to® SO^feet1 apar’08”^ to^Opeet ' 9tGP was the organization of cold storage as- 
litters will probably follow. The number j would be better, according5 to'the nature 0f ; soeiations with subsidized plants, and the 
and healthfulness of the ova is a matter the soil. To do their best, trees, like men, j «econd the establishment of central p c g 
i i -ii i -• .i i i should have nlentv nf room houses. At the end of 19(b there were twentylargely in the hands of the breeder ; Soil fora ™pples will do well I co-operative apple packing and shipping as-

Ao mating ■ live stock oil the farm ,| jn a broad range of soils, a heavy clay being soeiations in existence. Many of these, how- 
should be done unbss the female is in ihe probably the least suitable. The land, how- ; ever, have n0^be^0^®
pink of physical condition For three wiM'so“n6perish.b”whUe plantring,epMp!etr«f palsed \he°fruit marks act for the purpose
weeks previous to mating, brood bows often in too big a hurry; the trees are not o{ securing uniformity of product and high 
should be fed generously and on as great «et deeply enough, and the result is that in standards of classification, tbu^ a"
a varietv of food a« nossible This is a few years they either lean badly in the ' enhanced reputation for Canadian app e
much more important before mating than nally'wown‘ou^almgethlr*1'1''' or are event-; ^ ^ ̂
afterwards. Sufficient feed of the proper Thinning fruit.—A good deal is said and at in the co-operative nfbvement in the apple
varietv should be fed during the whole wrltten aÇ»ut thinning out fruit by hand,‘h<lustry are as follows
... . , ®. , , , when small, so" as to improve the size and ID Uniformity in packing,

period of pregnancy in order to develop quality ot 'tbe remainder, iu the case of “(2) The most economical methods of pick-
the young; but the number of the young apples, pears and plums, at least, this is im- and packing. . .
is not determined by the sire nor by the Practicable save to the amateur, who is not when’ rf^be?"4 ” pp'"s
r j. . xi j e , making his living by growing fruit, and eacb variety wnen at nb oebifeeding ot the sow during pregnancy, but that tge practical proBtable, and economical ’ “W The manufacture or wholesale pur-
by the 'physical condition of the dam at way to thin fruit is by thinning out the chane of baskets, boxes, barrels and other
the time of mating. To secure this pliysi- branches ; in other words, by pruning. If packages. commercial
cal condition the brood sow should be fed TL^oreiart^t see“meVtrfwo pari'oMhe Siidnsfry" in th=PhanJs o, eompet- 

generously for three weeks before making, things must be done: First, to care for ent men- whose interests might be directly 
and with as great a variety of food as pos- their trees, so as to improve, the quality of ‘hose oE the otbCT mcmbcrs
Bible, and should be given abundant exer- ^uit'as'™ reîlize” the’ g^eamst‘posllb!4'mlr-1 "(«The stimniation of interest in the 
CISC. We believe that if our readers Will gin of profit. Under the first of these are I improvement of the product among the less
think this over and compare it with their involved pruning, Spraying, cultivation, and pr.“f-r,eyive EI“1LgL°^tera; ,h„ noinl oF shiD_ weii
own experience they will's,■= that our reas- aUnDddegr^r„g:e<w°^l„^rfnUlho^ln„S; mell! ^ °' “ ?” P°‘Ul °' " hate
oning is absolutely sound and correct. It barrels, for the British, foreign or home mar- “(8) Utilization of surplus or inferior pro- <iu^r er. .llustratjon of what can be done in
is needless to say that the male should be kets. *■» - "^cts. fnroffninff 1hp household science department, it may be
in as high physical condition as the female. Tfitim- ^.h^sjursU and noted .hat ^ing^wlnt.^m^ some
This, however, will not a fleet the number, us, or a light, sandy soil and subsoil arc not ' Dating the degree of success attained by the ,,,. ,,,,. deparunent, the work being
but it will affect the vigor of the offspring, well adapted for pears. There is apt to be ; association in their employment of the co- tbe under the direction of
—Wallace’s Farmer i too much growth, and consequent blight, in i operative method. -, : Clara G Turner, the efficient teacher.Wallaces farmer. 'the former, and a deficiency of potash in the I I" conclusion he says that, on the whole, “lss Clara ^ ^ charged each pu/,,

latter. For profit probably Clapp's Favorite, (he outlook for the success of ro op (.Till icy 1C A expenses. The experiment gave the
Bartlett, Duchess d’Anjou, and Kieffer stand the apple industry is vastly more farorable thcPdepartment a practical turn, and
about first. These are essentially export Hum for any ether experiment of the kind !™™cSItt0nebea^ell worth tfying. 
pears. If placed on the British market in under trial in Canada^ (i’.iring *he past sex d rep0rtn also come from the manual
good condition, they realize handsome prices, oral years. The P,an,ia,heing accepted with department. During January and
As with apples, they should be carefully enthusiasm in many of the best fruit grovt ing b_u Mr pcaCock, who is in charge of 
graded and packed for shipping. sections of the country, m spite ot' the_ dis - deparlment, took sPcciai training iu

Plums.—Plums are widely grown. As the 1trust and exclusiveness that -o often char- F 'deri<,ton During Mr. Peacock’s absence
demand for them is chiefly limited lo Cana- ' acterize the farmer. lta a^Ya?ta®??’ th„ cla^s was under the direction of George
dlan markets, it would aPPear that the acre- j hove been clearly demonstrated, and are best the class » a mechau|c and Mr.
age is about wide enough for profitable pro- illustrated by the fact.that oni the rare oc » • *apa a very high tribute to the skill
ductlon. Of the domestic varieties, the Lom- ! 5;asl°ns on Tb,, hthev have of Pthc pupils from a mechanical standpoint,
bard, Glass Seedling (Quackenbos), Reine bY the associations on consignment they ha e ^P^ J00 plcture frames were made by
Claude, imperial Gage, Bradshaw, ^laBara, | decisively beaten all com^titors in the open c,ass ulldcr Mr. Copp's direction, and
Saunders and German Prune do well. The : market. Ex™ as a purchaser the associa tn^ was s0 well done that Mr. Copp
Lombard and Reine Claude trees begin to | Jl°n.'3 ,pd?E,dPe(3 buver In aP”arg"wav *he asserted that he would sooner take his choice
bear heavy crops very early, and consequent- : t° tbe individual buyer. In a large way tn school boys to frame pictures than anly do not reach the size of the Quackenbos, j factor that haa ch efly utbe„SuCb°b°er of ordinary carpenters. This
Bradshaw and Niagara. The Japan varieties, °Perative undertaktng in Canad a. in a 1 d speaks well for the training the
Abundance and Burbank, appeSr to have a new countries-the mobility of the industrial ' 'had
distinct place in a commercial orchard. Most, ^rSifèrowing ‘which presup- A new feature in the school is the formation
plum trees should be picked twice, the first lbdustry bk®. ^“‘V^nment and a fixed stake of a branch of the League of the Empire, 
time removing the ripest and best colored fosY“ ^'L’nv‘ elans are in‘the in which much interest is taken. Almost
specimens. This gives the others a better Jn tba ™mlb“ni1t.LrcMo, ytbP movement A all of the teachers and about fifty pupils are 
chance to mature. air as i0,-theLs„Hatï ™tine regular members. The fees and names are

Grapes.—Grape growing seems to be about }"n ,°E i „thba = been formed within thenast sent to Mrs. J. Haldane, of Oxford (Eng.),
coterminal iu latitude with pears. In dis- J" Ont.irio has been f°r'ne re„„lati„a who piaees the members in correspondence
iricts where the vines have to be removed few months with a 'lew * decfdedtv fn the with students ill various parta of the empire,
from the trellis and laid down for the winter Puts a?d. ',",,,2’ .'I’m,, hv the forelock1 for‘as The letters received arc read at the weekly
to protect the buds from cold, it is a ques-i way of taking time by _ • meetings, and the places studied about in
Lion whether the extra expense involved, ye( no competition or < y tbe geographies and encyclopedia. Essays
would not wipe out the margin of profit. In ; a™?nn.® tbe„ th„, mieht have mm- on current events are written, and debates
sections at all favorable, grapes, one year I ,rbe °n= “ J market-has beenheld. On Friday, April, a debate will be
with another, acre for acre, probably net geLled nJumn’iül hv the work of the as- conducted on the following subject: "Re- 
thc grower as much money as any other , def’.n!jgy ‘ehmneninE the production and solved, that the expulsion of the Acadlans 
variety of fruit. They are a reliable crop. ï'otl?i11““FLlYL ,h„ Pnnamv of the fruit For was justifiable. ' The leader of the affrrnn- 
For the best results they should be Pruued I"there isQ alw^s” a market‘and ^l >iva is Miss Dora TinS|ey: ot the negative,
severely every March. Different systems are ®oodhlfcrflud tLe inferior grades that in year:: Miss Frances Downing; Judge, Mr. Peacock;
used. I use the spur system; that is, cut- ^ X“dyan'“ proved a source of loss, critic. Miss
ting the new buds back to one or two buds ] o' anunaam . ua o i immédiate andfrom the base, and leaving about sixty f™»31 n°a"girat k”nd’ rather than far-off alms and 
in all on a vine over four years old. bummer i resent engaging Ihe attentionpruning, or cutting back the now fruiting | "5 ci»5d.. That Ibe
shoots to three 01 four leaves from the outei industry wj|j i)C given a new lease of pros- 
bunch, makes larger fruit and tends to lessen ; r^ndPV (he i„flueneo of the now meth-
mudew. The Worden is perhaps the hardi- <pcms at present in every way assured.”
est grape grown. This variety, with the oa -ecin i
Concord for black, and the Delaware, Massas- 
soit, and Lindsay for rod, and the Niagara 
and Moore’s Diamond for white, do the best 
here. Grapes as well as pears are heavy 
feeders on potash and therefore, if they are 
grown on light soil, require liberal applica
tions of this food, either in the form of wood 
ashe or muriate of potash.

Currants.—Currants do not like a light, 
sandy soil, nor yet a heavy clay. A rich, 
porous soil, sandy or gravelly, or a light 
clay loam, seems to be their choice. Until 
recently their margin of oroflt was narrow, 
so much 
ed up.
and we may look for bette» prices. Of the 
red varieties, the Wilder (a new sort).
Cherry, Red Victoria, and N nrth Star are 
good ; in white, the Grape and Tmperial; and 
in black, Collins’ Prolific, Saunters and Na
ples take the lead. Both the Nea th Star and ,
Collins’ Prolific arc later varieties. Black |
Currants are desirable, inasmuch |s they are | 
practically immune from all insect, and dis
eases, while the white and red vid jeties are
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tmtil now 
|n apjjearance a flock >of purc-breds. 

w But some of you would say, I want to 
Change my sheep every three or

because they will not do well any 
the same land.

four
done all and more than could be expected 
from them.

Miss Sterritt, the domestic science teacher, 
and her pupils won warm praise from those 
who enjoyed the supper she prepared, and 
Prof. Robertson and Dr. Inch expressed their 
appreciation in warm terms.

Prof. Robertson remained until next morn
ing to enable him to have a conference with 
the teachers, and Dr. Inch ^returned to BL 
John by a late evening train.

KINGSTON PE0RLX WILL 
PAY SLIGHT INCREASE 
TO KEEP THEIR SCHOOL

GOOD WORK AT 
RIVERSIDE SCHOOL

rears, 
yager on
TÏhis man knows too much to listen 
o any such exploded theory as that. He 
nows when he selects from some good, 

fmre-bred ~ flock a strong, heavy-fleshed 
ilow-set, broad-backed, well-covered ram,

t

Local Government Grant of $3,000 
Yearly Much Appreciated — Prof. 
Robertson Opens Their Eyes—Dr. 
Inches Also Spoke.

Kvith a strong masculine, but not coarse, 
jiead, a good type of the breed he fancies, 
that he is going to improve his flock. An 

. feequaintancc of mine told me he sold one 
fall 25 ram lambs to farmers for use in 
their flocks. I do not know how many 
the others will have sold; probably as 
many each. These lambs were of mixed 

reeding, which would mean that perhaps 
|ine hundred scrub rams in one township 
mere uséd for breeding Wliat can these 
tnen expect from such management? What 
(would they think of using a mongrel sire 
tor their mares, cows or pigs? They would 
fcay it would be the greatest folly. The fol- 
[y is just as great tvith regard to their 
tarclessncss in not selecting good sires for 
their flocks.

Do you suppose those wide-awake Yan
kees would be coming over here and tak
ing our best pure-bred rams for their own 
Use at good long prices, 
money in it?

I know two Lincoln flocks in England 
that have been kept on the same farms 
by father and son down for 125 years, 
tmtil now they have arrived at such a 
fctate of perfection that the fact of a 
Lincoln sheep being bred by Budding or 

lean is a guarantee of its superiority, 
hheep from these flocks took about all 
the prizes offered for that breed of sheep 
«t the World’s Fair. I think this fact 

. should be sufficient answer to those who 
7^»re continually changing their flock. I 

Would say to such, change your manage
ment, not your sheep.

Another thing that probably would be 
|3one in preparation for these twenty 
Fwes would be to give them as addition
al pasture a strip of turnips or mangels, 
pi bushel and a half day, fed with good 
F lean* pea straw twice a day, and an oc- 
fcasional feed of clover will take them 
lilong until within two or three weeks of 
lambing. Then a few oats would help to 
bring 
two in a
flow of milk. Two or three acres of rye, 
to turn into early, would keep the flock 
going for five or six weeks, when the piece 
fcould* be plowed down and rape sown. 
ILTiis would come in nicely for the lambs 
6l weaning time, and would send them 
on ready for the market, and at very 
little cost. If you could have an acre or 
|wo of peas and oats to follow the rye, 
pou would need very little pasture, ex- 
fcept for a change.

Another good plan for sheep pasture, 
Where corn is grown, is to sow about a 
bound and a half of rape seed broadcast, 
the last time of cultivating. I did that 
pile year,* and our sheep nearly lived there 
Until the 10th of February, when the first 

v^flvcp snow came. They used to come 
In every night, and 1 gave them a little

Two Hundred and Ten Scholars in 
Attendance During Winter CARLET0N COUNTY 

MAN DISAPPEARS; 
INQUIRY ORDERED

G. W. CLEMONS,
Secretary Huistein Breeders' Association. Domestic Science Department 

Furnished Dinners to 25 Every 
Day at a Nominal Fee--Manual 
Training Department a Great 
Sucoeee--The Pupils’ Standing.

Kingston, April 17—Kingston people are 
.talking of nothing else today except the good 
news that was published briefly in The Tele
graph this morning, that the Macdonald 
school would be continued for another three 
years at least. They speak in terms of the 

: highest praise of the generosity of the prov
incial government and Sir Williafn Macdon-

SIZE OF
Florenccville, April 15— There is some

thing of a sensation around about Oakland 
in this county. As a result Deputy Sheriff 
Foster with a posse of men is making an 
investigation, acting under the direction 
of the attorney general. Back of Oakland 
is a place which is popularly known as 
Rogue's ltoosl. Here lived a man named 
Henry Lawson, who was married to a wo
man named Cullens. Other families by 
the name of Cullens lived round about. 
As late back as the early days of Febru
ary Henry Lawson' left his home, or at 
all events disappeared. Since then noth
ing has been heard of him and certain 
stories implying, the possibility of foul 
play have been talked about and hence 
the steps now taken to investigate the 
matter. The de put);, A. R. Foster, tame 
out on the train today, and from him the 
information was gleaned that he 
ing under orders to make a thorough in
vestigation. lie lias telegraphed to nil 
points and can find no word whatever of 
the unfortunate man. Lawson's wife ad
mits they had a falling out, but claims it 
arouse over her husband's inability to sup
port her. Others say the row' was more 
serious. Lawson is a man about fifty 
years of age. weighing about 150 pounds 
and was very poorly clad when last seen. 
The sheriff expects to spend two or three 
days in the locality of Oakland, and will 
thoroughly search the woods and prosecute 
a searching enquiry generally.

THE
'1

Hopewell Hill, April 16—The following 
students of the Riverside Consolidated school 
made the highest standing in their respect
ive grades during the quarter ending March

aid, which will enable them to continue the 
good school that has been in operation here 
for the past three years.

Everyone enjoyed the frank talk of Dr. 
Inch to the children and parents, but the re- 

•marks of Prof. Robertson, the heart to heart 
talk he had with the children and the people 
won everybody. He did not ask them to do 
anything but what they thought was best. 
He appealed to what was best in them to do 
what was best for their children and the 
community. He spoke of the value of edu
cation and gave them some idea of wrhat 
their benefactor. Sir William Macdonald, was 
doing in St. Anne’s.

The children apparently were as interested 
as the parents in his graphic talk and they 
did their share, singing and marching be
fore they were dismissed and the business of 
the day begun.

With the chairman, Clarence Flewelling. 
presiding, Dr. Inch talked to the point and 
soon relieved the anxiety and uncertainty of 
the people as to what the government pro
posed to do. When they heard their gener
ous terms they showed their satisfaction 
plainly. He spoke first of the great value 
the Kingston school had been as an example 
to the rest of the province, and in this con
nection he spoke of Riverside, Florenceville 
and Hampton schools. He talked of the 
large expense in connection with the schools 
on account of the van service—seven in 
Kingston, where there were two at River
side, where there were nearly twice as many 
children.

Then he advised the people to abolish dis
trict lines and to become one district under 
the general act. and take advantage of the 
aid extended by the government for all time. 
There was a special act passed this year, 
but he advised them strongly to come under 
the general consolidation law. They would 
have a board of seven trustees, four of which 
would be elected by them and three appoint
ed by the government, including the chair
man. They would get the regular grant 
that all schools receive and beside the grants 
given to manual and domeatc science and 
school garden departments. They would also 
get half of the expense of running the vans 
and more than that, $100 per annum for every 
district in consolidation, and more than that, 
too, for the government promised to pay $2 
a head for the average attendance during 
the term ending in December.

Talking about their present expenses, he 
said transportation cost $2.800, of which the 
government pays half. Supposing that could 
be reduced to $2,400. The expense would then 
stand thus:

de-

30:
Deborah -Mitton, 

Isaac Tingley, Roy Milburn. Hilda Sleeves,
Grade I—Harry Farris,

unless. there was
Marie Fullerton.

Grade II—Hallie Smith, Harold Fullerton, 
Robinson, ArnoldPercy Bassett, Charles 

Kinnie.
Grade III—Kenneth*~Barbour, Lucien Mc- 

(Hattie Colwell,
J

FullertonLeod, Georgia
Gordon Crocker).

Grade IV—Etta Sprague, Achoah Mitton, 
Lena Fullerton, Christine Crawford, Dalph- 
ina Mansfield.

Fullerton (MargaretGrade V—Gertrude 
Barbour, Amy Keiver), (Golda Graves, Min
nie Tarris). .. ^ _

Grade VI—Ethel Ewell, Mina Stiles, Rus
sell Fullerton.

Grade VII—Allie
Frank Fillmore. .

Grade VIII—Lena Reid, Edith Hoar, Mild
red Murray, Harriet Tiugley.

Grade IX—Rosie Tingley, Leolme Craw
ford, Alberta Richardson (Chester Crossman, 
Barry Reid), "Willis Crocker.

Grade X—(James Reid, Wendell Wright), 
Dora Tingley, Austena Copp (Clara Tiugley, 
Ni ta J. Fawcett, G. Brhee Dixon).

Grade XI—Clyde Robinson, Alonzo Stiles, 
Marion Reid, Emma Marks.

Grade XII— James^ Caruwath, 
ott. Clarence Hoar.

Reports from the school appear very en- 
the interest of the students being 

susrained. Two hundred and ten pupils 
been in attendance during the past

was act-

Mitton, Blair Tarris,

Mabel Elli-
on a slrongvr lamb and put the 

better condition to give a good

Guyaboiough Woman Dead at 
109.

Guysborough, N. S.. April 16 - At the 
home of her son, George Anns worthy, 
near Queen sport, this county, the death 
oecuretl on Thursday last, of Mrs. Hannah 
Arms worthy, relict of James Armeworthy 
in the 109th year of her age. 'I he deceas
ed, whose maiden name was Hannah 
Butler, was born on the 15th September, 
1798, at Little Bras D*or. V. B. She lived 
for thirteen years with her grand-daught
er, Mrs. William Meads. Three years ago 
she attended a wedding a mile from her 
place. The offspring of tKis long lived wo
man are numerous, there being manv 
great-great-grandchildren.

KEEP TRACK OF HENS
D. J. Rytlier, of West Powna! (Me.), 

offers some practical hints to farmers who 
are interested in poultry. He says : I be
lieve a great many more farmers would 
-give the poultry on their fanns more ser
ious thought atid their stock much better 
care if they would start a cash account 
with their hens and find out just “where 
they arc at.”

A neighbor of mine who keeps quite a 
tiock of hens, I am sure, is in debt at the 
end of the year by reason of his hens. He 
keeps his hens until they are too old to 
be profitable. Why? Well, he will hatch 
out a good flock of chicks every spring, 
but when fall comes he has about a dozen 
pullets. Rats, crows, hawks, etc., have 
the rest. Such work does not pay. When 
fall comes and few pullets, like many 
others lie thinks he must have a flock of 
hens, so he keeps the old ones.

The poultry business is one that will 
stand little neglect during the growing per
iod if you expect to raise a good percent
age of the chicks hatched, and have them 
laying at six months of age when “eggs 
are money,” or any time of year, in fact.

Xo get back to the account, with y oui 
poultry. A good many think it needs a 
bookkeeper to do this. All that is neces
sary is a small account book. February 
1 take account of stock and make an en
try of so many bens, pullets and males. 
Place a value on them that they will bring 
as poultry if you are handling common 
stock. When any of these arc sold or 
eaten during the year, give your inventory 
credit, and give the date. Any deaths iu 
the flock should be noted; then at the 
end of the year you can easily figure any 
profit or loss on inventory.

On another page enter the eggs collect
ed each day. A pad of paper can be tack
ed up in the henhouse fur this purpose and 
transferred to the account book once a 
week or once a month, as convenient.

On another page make an entry of the 
feed measured out for the hens each 
month. If home-grown grain is used, it 
should l>e charged at market price.

Another page for broilers or chicks sold 
completes all the separate aceounte a far*

Salaries of teachers.. 
Salary of janitor....
Coal bill.............................
Wood..................................
Sundries..............................
Van drivers......................

. .$2,850

412
20
82

2,400
He told them pretty plainly that a tax 

rate of $1 would not run the school on a | 
total valuation of about $100,o«u. There were ; 
districts who paid two and three dollars on 
the hundred and didn't think it too much. 
Riverside, Albert county, paid $1.18, and 
Hampton expects to pay $1.25.

But it was Prof. Robertson who got down 
to practical and actual figures, and showed 
the people that continuing this splendid 
school of theirs would not cost them any 
more hardly than going back to the old way. 
And then, by their own admission, he did 
not allow enough for the repairs to the old 
school houses vacant for three years and the 
increased wages of teachers.

He estimated the cost of running the school 
with one teacher less—which Principal Ham
ilton said was possible—as follows:

iTOMACH
Troubles

Maine Woman Suicides.
Mechanic Falls. Me., April 16.—Despond

ent liecause of ill-health for a year Mrs. 
Amanda Shackley, wife of Henry Sliack- 
ley, of this village,ended her life by dr 
ing in the Little Androscoggin River, a 
short distance from her home, tonight.

She was sixty-four years of- age. and 
leaves a husband, one son and two daugh
ters.

s
own-

To wrong action of the stomach and im
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the focxUefmperfectlj digest 
f ull|benefit is njederived from itthe Deny, 
and then sMmafch troubles start to appear.

Thns you Buaÿne thin, weak, nervous grid 
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Salaries of teachers...
Van drivers.................
Other expenses... ....

..$2,000 

.. 2,800 

.. 700is lacking, brightness, 
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* eAand best waf to

T ins articnuscdF by \gasè£ 
"of frn\tatioiNm till stomach

The choisi$5,500
Of this amount, Dr. Inch said $.1.000 was 

absolutely certain writh seven districts and 
an average attendance of 150 it would amount 
to $3,400, but counting upon $3,000 the people 
would have to raise $2,500. Now Sir William 
Macdonald would give them $1,200 a year for 
three years,
300 to TÙËÊr

—a res
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co me a
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forced off 
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front rank
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; and relit*'* the distolytion^l'X’ 
pels the gas. stinn*tes the stom^Ér in- 

the digest i\# powers. Kvgrv syj^ 
tom is cured by 2
vellous power» ntiJFtnmaeh and ba^T dis
orders. Try Æt'ïbv. battle—|^rth iu 
weight in gog/To every man^voman and 
child. Harmless and uMsant to the

lik
that would leave them $1 

h the seven districts, 
prison’s talk was plain, frank and 

Tated by everyone, and when the vote 
taken informally to show the sentiment 

of the meeting the crowd of ratepayers rose 
to their feet in approval almost to a man.

The vote gave great satisfaction to Dr.
Inch and Prof. Robertson, and there were 
frank expressions of opinion that both the 
government and Sir William Macdonald had taste.

f
When Mrs. Guy Ilcminway, of l/'c 

(Colin ). bail a severe toothache ivcntly, 
her husband persuaded her to accompany 
hint to a dentist, where he put her in a 
hypnotic condition and the tooth-puller 
did his work without causing the patient 
the slightest pain.
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EXTRAVAGANCE IN THE RANAMA CANAL WORK LAURIER GIVEN
ROYAL WELCOME

t

being laid the company received every 
courtesy, consideration and aflsif-tanef- 
from both the railroad and canal officials.

Does any sane person imagine that an 
iiidepcn'dcnt oil company can take the op
posite side of the right of way and con
duct another line ? If they think so, let 
t'.wnj try it.

but that there are more being added every 
day everybody knows.

We are using some of the old French 
locomotives, and I have been told they 

in better order than tin main line 
locomotives of the Panama Railroad, and 

vyet more than one hundred of these loco
motives are lying idle in Empire alone, 
while more tremendous engines, are be
ing brought out from the States. Why? 
The French engines arc far better adapt
ed to the uses of excavation, as they are 
not nearly so heavy as ours, and conse
quently the tracks do not require to be 
kept up to so high standard or ballasted 
so well.

This is a tremendous expense, as many 
of the tracks have to be shifted almost 
daily. Besides, when they are derailed 
or go over the dumps—a daily occurrence 
they are more easily picked up.

There arc not nearly cqough tracks, 
dunjps or cars. Some of the dumps are 
absolutely and entirely mismanaged, and 
the shovels kept waiting for hours on 
trains. I have seen the steam shovel men 
playing cards on the shady side of the 
shovel because they had no train to load.

On account of the lack of dumps dirt is 
being hauled as much as fourteen miles— 
notably from Perdo Miguel to La Boca. 
No wonder this department says nothing 
of cost !

The double tracking of the Panama rail
road—an absolute necessity—has not been 
completed after three years, 
man can Jell. It could have been done in 
six months.

rooms, and if some the occupants are 
dirty it is not the fault of the depart
ment.

In the disbursing office there is more red 
tape foolishness than in all the other de
partments combined—and, heavens knows, 
they have enough.

A United States government voucher 
for pay to a “gold” employe is good only 
at the pay car or disbursing office and is 
paid only to the payee in person after 
elaborate identification proceedings. No 
merchant or bank can collect it nor get it 
cashed, no matter what the emergency. I 
spent three days running here, there and 
everywhere, to get a voucher for .$14 and 
get it paid, due to an error in the time
keeping department and red tape in the 
disbursing office.

The system of timekeeping is very in
tricate, and, although the timekeepers arc 
followed in some instances by no less than 
five checkers, there are thousands of mis
takes in the time. I have seen these time
keepers—they make four rounds in a day— 
and checkers delay the work of 100 men 
no less than two hours in one day. If a 
mistake is made in the time of an ignorant 
labore| he stands little chance of having 
it corrected.

Engineer of Many Years’ Experience on the Isthmus De
clares Conditions, After Three Years of American 

Control, Are Far from Perfection are

The Central Figure at Reception to 
Premiers at Guild HallFEVER REPLACED BY “PERNICIOUS MALARIA” MOTHER KILLED;• %

Vast Sums Uselessly Expended in Almost Every Department, 
Incompetent Men in Responsible Places and 

. Work Hindered by Red Tape

PHI! ORPN WANDPR FAR Electrifies Distinguished Gatherings by His References to 
bniLUnLIl UHHUtn m Empire.s Bonds Growing Stronger-lord Roberts and

General Botha Crack Jokes About South African Cam
paign During Banquet.

■

Brothers and Sister Reach Boston 
from Jamaica Where Mother Met 
Death in Earthquake.BEHIND THE FRENCH RECORD IN DIGGING

gathering of this kind to grope vaguely 
over the whole field of inter-imperial re
lations. It,is felt to be much more con
sistent with British methods and certainly 
with Liberal tendencies here and in Can
ada that this periodical Hare of the im- " ' 
perial limelight should give place to ad he<3 
conferences with specific colonies to deal 
with specific difficulties as they bccomo 
ripe. Last month the Anglo-Australien^ 
navigation conference was of this char^ 
actcr and by handing the colonial coastal 
trade over to colonial control it, admitted
ly, has done work of greater moment to 
Australia than the colonial conference can 
accomplish.

'"Instead of a formal and possibly en
tangling official imperial bureau or com
mission to preserve continuity of policy 
npd contact between conference and con
ference steps fhould be taken to strengthen 
c^id expand the existing channels of con
fidential diplomatic intercourse between 
government and government. The high 
commissioners of Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa should be made 
departments of the respective colonial gov
ernments and the commissioners them
selves, where possibh, made members of 
their respective colonial cabinets.

“The British government has furthered 
this development by acquiescence in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's claim that his colleagues, 
Messrs. Borden, Brodeur and Fielding, be 
given full status as members of the con
ference, thus lifting the consultations out’ 
of mere departmental affairs into author
itative interchanges between government 
and government.”

Lionizing Botha.
New York, April 17—(Special)—

An interesting feature of the gath
ering of the colonial premiers in 
London is the lionizing oi Gener40f 
Botha, the Boer leader, who is now primé-r 
minister of the Transvaal. A cable report 
of yesterday’s proceedings says that ail 
classes, from, ministerial and other digni
taries downward, have viçd in their wel- 

tp him and liis reception, compared 
with that of the other colonial guests, sug
gests the joy of the angels over the sin
ner that repenteth.

“While the ‘just persons,’ represented 
by the other premiers, met with hearty 
plaudits from the people in the streets as 
they drove to the Guildhall, an enthusias
tic roar greeted the head of the new 
Transvaal government throughout the 
route, to General Botha’s evident though 
modest satisfaction and to the unconcealed 
delight of his sister and daughter, who ac
companied him.

“His reception within the Guildhall 
was equally striking. He was first pre
sented to the lord mayor, who.awaited his 
guests surrounded by the ministers, ex- 
ministers, generals and other exalted per
sonages. A fanfare of trumpets heralded 
General Botha’s appearance, immediately 
after which a military band played See 
the Conquering Hero Comes. After mo
mentary hesitation, as if questioning liim<. 
self whether all the fuss was really in« 
tended for him, he accepted the situation 
and advanced, amid cheers, to receive the 
lord mayor’s greetings.
Botha’s Conqueror Welcomes ^ 

Old Foe.
“A few minutes later lie was exchanging 

salutations with Field Marshal Earl Rolx 
erts, who nearly embraced him in hi* ^ 
manifest joy at meeting him in such al
tered circumstances. Field Marshal Sir 
George White, the defender of Ladysmith 
in the Boer war, joined General Botha and 
Lord Roberts and the three chatted en
thusiastically to the delight of the lookers-

“At a banquet given by the Eighty Club 
to the prime ministers, General Botha 
made a brief speech, in which he said:
The manly confidence shown by the Brit
ish in the people of the Transvaal is the 
best seed sown in South Africa. We will

Montreal, April 16—A special London 
cable says: Killing the premier by kind
ness began in earnest today when citi
zens of ancient London from the Griffin to

When the Jamaica earthquake leveled 
the town of Port Royal and buried bo

th the rafters of one of its cottages a 
widow who was busy with her house-

There has been no end of reports on the 
of the Panama Canal work by

nient. In the collision at Gorgera, in 
whÿdi six men were killed, the bodies 
were picked up and put into ordinary 
wooden boxes, covered with some “sani
tary” fiuid and allowed to remain on the 
platform for twenty-four hours.

Certain authorities took the matter up, 
and after the blame was placed, first on 
the cinbalmcr and then on the under
taker, the sanitary department admitted 
its absolute negligence.

The Department of Building and Con
struction is both good and bad. We are 
building houses on the isthmus at a cost 
so far greater than the same class of 
bouses could be built for in any part of 
the United States that it seems the build
ing department cares nothing 'for ex
pense, and there is no attempt at hurry. 
£ have seen carpenters ostensibly sharp
ening their tools on the government’s 
time really doing nothing, and I have seen 
others asleep. And I have heard foremen 
tell the men there was no hurry, Uncle 
Sam had plenty of money.

I have seen carpenters (?) employed at 
sixty-five cents an hour who could not saw 
to a line. If a foreman is only a graduate 
of some correspondence school and has a 
political pull he keeps his job. I knew 
of one foreman carpenter at Culebra who 
was a barber by trade.

I saw—and there were others present- 
sixteen men and a foreman in front of 
the Tivoli Hotel, at Ancon, take two- 
hours to put up fourteen rafters the same 
being already cut, and I estimated the 
cost at $25 for that work.
Slight Foundations.

The foundations of our houses as com
pared with those of the French are ridicu
lous. Theirs were of splendid masonry, 
so solid and good that after all these 
years we have rebuilded on them. They 

the best by far that we havq. Our 
foundations, regardless of the size and 
weight of the buildings, consist of con
crete piers about 12x12 inches in the 
ground and ranging from six to eighteen 
inches in height, depending on the grade, 
and 6x8 inch posts for the balance of the 
underpinning. Most of these posts will rot 
out in a few years in that climate and so 
will the houses themselves. I venture to 
say, long before the canal is finished.

The building department had about 
fifty men ,not long ago at work on a 
Young Men’s Christian Association build
ing in Colebra and an equal number 
similar building in Empire, when there 
were one hundred men in one room in 
Empire and more arriving on every steam
er. These men are artisans, used to at 
least ordinary comfort at home.

There were applications for quarters for 
171 families in Empire alone in December, 

of them more than eighteen months 
old, and yet the carpenters were working 
on Young Men’s Christian Association 
buildings instead of quarters for work
ers.

progress
professional writers and visiting statea- 

. Reviews by practical workmen have 
not been numerous. The writer of the fol-

nea
men Mansion House beflagged their streets.

work, it made orphans of three chi dren abandoned business, and crowded every 
who were playing in the garden and who thoroughfare in vociferous honor of Sir 

nearly killed themselves by falling Wilfred Laurier and his confreres.
When the steamer Admiral Royalty itself could not have received a

lowing article has spent many years
He was eon-

on Taken F ar for Pay.
the Isthmus of Panama, 
nectcd with the Panatna Railroad Maintc- 

o£ Way Department while the 
at work on the

wereI have known it to happen twice that 
a band of men, say 100, were taken four
teen miles from their work to be paid, and 
all of these men—common laborers—lost a 
full day’s pay in consequence. It would 
be much easier to send the pay car direct
ly to the job. It is practicable to do so 
everywhere. '

1 have known laborers on the “silver”

timbers.
Sampson, of the United Fruit Company, more whole hearted popular welcome. The 
arrived in Boston Monday Alfred Walker, scene in the historic Guild Hall, associated 
aged 16 years; Cassie, his sister, aged 14, with memories of Pitt, Wellington, Nel- 
and Harry, aged 11, were pasængers on son, Disraeli, Gladstone, " Salisbury and

another empire hero, was magnifi
ai most beyond compare.

When Sir Wilfrid rose amid tremend- 
of serviettes to

nance
French company 
canal in excavation wbrk. and has had 
the best of opportunities both for seeing 
how the work is done and oif contrasting 
it with the work of the French engineers.

Why, no

the steamer.
The children were brought to Boston 

absolutely without money or means of 
making a living or way of getting to their 
nearest relatives, who reside in Ix>st 
Cabin, Wyoming. A more pitiful case of 
destitution it would be. hard to find. 
Their poor little faces wrinkled with suf
fering and anxiety for the future touched 
the hearts of all who saw them and heard

many
centLabor Question Easily Settled.

The French had great trouble with their 
Chinese labor from disease, etc. We have 
solved the labor question in the Spaniard 
and Italian, and they are splendid work- 

The trouble will be to not have too 
unless “Yellow Jack” takes a hand.

paid much more than

ous plaudits and waving 
respond to the toast “Our Guests,” Lady 
Laurier stood near him, having been 
escorted in the procession by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman. 
caused him to retain * his overcoat and 
wrap up his throat, somewhat hampered 
his voice, but he made excellent points 
with marked effect.

Greatly to the delight of the British 
premier and other ministers, he ridiculed 
the bare thought . that the conference 
could be a failure. The fact that Botha 
and Jameson sat together in friendly con
spiracy to provide for the welfare of the 
empire was assurance enough of success.

Sir Wilfrid showed his desire not only 
to not embarrass the government but to 
help them where he can by praising their 
immediate gift tn the Transvaal of full 
self government which French Canada 
waited a century to secure. The eyes of 
the whole world were upon London at 
this moment. It went to his heart when 
Dr. Jameson assured the conference yes
terday that he hoped the next conference 
would see all South Africa ranged with 
the dominion and the Comntbnwealth and 
represented by one federal minister. 
“This/’ he added in a peroration, “is tru
ly an imperial policy. So long as the em
pire is maintained upon these lines it 
rests upon foundations firmer than the 
rock and inviolable through the ages. ’ 
(Loud cheers.)

pay roll to be eight or ten dollars short 
in one month, and they never got the 
money, despite the elaborate timekeeping 
and cheeking. These men were immediate
ly under me.

Does the average American taxpayer 
know that the cheap laborer on the canal 
is paid in Panamanian silver, at the ratio 
of two for one, and not in American cur
rency? Why is this?

The police force is first class and an ab
solute necessity, but the secret service in 
full blast on the isthmus is declared by 
those who know to bo far from first class. 
There is great fear that the transconti
nental railroads have been sending men 
out to stir up discontent among the high 
grade mechanics, and the secret service is 
supposed to keep up with this.

I know of a prominent mechanic, a man 
of ability, intelligence and education, who 
from the time of his resignation to the 
moment of his departure fdr the States 
was shadowed by the secret service men 
for this reason. They went through his 
room and effects apd tried to go into liis 
t-rùnk. This man was the chairman of a 
committee selected by the machinists of 
the C'argona shops—the largest on the 
isthmus—to go before the president and 
was complimented by the president on his 
knowledge of conditions and his sugges
tions as to reforms.

Now that the eyes of the whole world 
are on the United States in its latest 
foreign experiment, the building of the 
Isthmian Canal, while magazine writers, 
muckrakere, Congressmen, engineers, spec
ial correspondents and amateur writers 
are writing on the subject, I solicit space 
to give to the American public a true 
story of the canal as it is, and is being 
built to-day, and also as it was “in the 
French time.” as they say on the Isthmus.

I propose to tell, as I have seen it, with
out fear or favor, of what is going on in 
the narrow strip of land which now 
necte South America with the United 
States Treasury. The subject is a vast 

and it is impossible to cover it in de- 
article.

\
The cold whichers. 

many.
However, they are 
similar labor in the Staies.

Reckless blasting is another feature of 
excavation extravagance. Somebody is 
hurt evefy day, and 1 have seen a battery 
fired as an empty dirt train was passing 
and the cars derailed. Besides, tons ol: 
dynamite are wasted by incompetent blas
ters.

We are using one make of steam shovel
There

their story.
How the Kingston relief committee, 

which provided them with transportation 
to Boston imagined they would got to 
Wyoming is not known.

Frederick S. Jopp, general passenger 
agent of the United Fruit Company,took 
charge of the youngsters as soon as the 
captain of the steamer told him their 
story. He purchased tickets for them to 
Wyoming, where their sister, Mrs. E. P. 
Goodlicks, resides, and gave them money 
enough to defray their incidental expenses 
across the country.

War and earthquake have been the 
means of depriving them of their natural 
protectors. The children’s father was a 
soldier in the Boer war and was killed at 
the siege of Ladysmith. Mrs. Walker made 
a heroic effort to keep her little family to
gether and for the last year, Harry, the 
eldest, has been able to help her.

On the day of the earthquake the chil
dren had left the house and were but a 
short distance away when the city was 
\razed -to the ground. They knew the 
mother was beneath the pile of plaster 
and timber which marked the site of 
their home and frantically they tore with 
their bare hands at the mass in the hope 
.of releasing her.

As soon as the neighbors were able to 
leave their own houses they assisted 
them. But the woman had been dead for 
a long time when finally they brought 
forth her body. She was the only woman 
killed by the earthquake in Port Royal.

eon-
exclusively. 1 don’t know why.

other good shovels. We are paying thj 
shovelmen $225 a month and the cranemen 
$185 a month. The standard rate of wages 
for these men in the States is $125 for the 
former and $75 for the latter. The shovel

demanding a material in-

are

one
tail in an ordinary newspaper 
Therfore I shall not argue pro or eon, or 
attempt to build the eanal on paper, but

‘ 1 shall mention incidents and, when 
sary, mention times, places and names. 
I would be proud to see the canal com
pleted; however, I don’t think I shall live 
to be more than a hundred.

I was not there “when Totten came and 
Baldwin, and all the rest,” but I was 
there in the days of the last French 
pany, and I was there with the Isthmian 
Canal Commission, and, in the language 
of the Jamaica negro, “I was there too 
long, mon!”

, Isthmian Conditions Peculiar.
, Isthmian conditions are peculiar, 

always been so and -will remain so.
4 are Americans of intelligence and recog

nized ability on the isthmus to-day who 
have been there for years, who are. per
fectly familiar with these peculiar con
ditions and know more of them than any 
member of the commission who has re
mained in the States, drawn his salary 
and attempted to dig a canal such as this 
at long range. Might they not have been 
emploved, or at least consulted, with profit 
to the United States? They were not in 
any instance so far as I could learn. Two 
oi them are experts on railroad work, a 
necessity for the canal building, one of 
them the son of a former Senator promi
nent in his time, and as good a handler 
of men in the tropics as lives. Possibly 
they knew too much.

Take up the question of sanitation and 
health first, as it. is a grave question. The 
French sanitized, and the did it thor
oughly after the methods of their day. 
And they had the yellow fever—yes, an 
epidemic of it! We have sanitized ac- 

to our methods, and we have-

men are nownecee- crease in wages.
If it were not for the reckless extra va- 

and mismanagement that character
ize most of this work I contend there 
would be other makes of shovels in use, 

being “lim-

gance

and while these shovels are 
be red up” and “broken in” shovelmen and 
cranemen could be trained.

I have known these high priced men to 
be idle for weeks—of course, on full pay 
and there are today on the isthmus loco
motive engineers at $180 a month running 
Lidgewood engines, a thing any cheap 
stationary engineer can do.

are

1Barrooms Everywhere.
Royal Reception to Laurier.

The presentatiqn of the freedom of the 
city of London to the colonial premiers 
took place today at Guild Hall. The re
ception of the premiers could not have 
been more hearty. Gen. Botha, the first 
arrival, received an ovation. But when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s historic figure ap
peared, the applause was more prolonged. 
It was truly a royal reception. The pres
entation occupied but a short time. Hon. 
Mr. Deakin replying for the premiers, 
concluded his, remarks by saying: “There 
is no loyalty like the loyalty of freemen ; 
no bond like! the bond of freemen.”

At the luncheon Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat 
at the right of the lord mayor, 
ing to the toast “Our Guests,” he claim
ed that the countries, which were repre
sented, were worthy of their attention. 
They were young daughters of the nation 
and in all parts of the earth they main
tained British institutions. Sir Wilfrid 
said as soon as he landed in England he 
had learned the great importance of this 
year’s gathering; and there were fears 
lest it should prove a failure. There would j 
be no such word as failure. In conclu- ; 
sion he predicted that at the next con
ference there would be represented a huge 
confederation of South African states.

Among those present at the luncheon 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sifton, Hamar 

Greenwood and Lord Strathcona, the 
Archibisliop of Canterbury, Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman and other cabinet 
isters; Field Marshal Lord Roberts who 
cracked jokes with Gen. Botha about 
their experiences on the veldt; many peers 
and members of the house of 
and military and naval men in uniforms 
sparkling with decorations, while the wo
men present were dressed in most elabor- 

i ate costumes.
Montreal, April 17—A special London 

cable says:
The colonial premiers discussed today 

behind closed doors the future gatherings 
of the conference. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
refusal to accept any scheme for a ]>cr- 
manent imperial council is most emphatic. 
Moreover the belief is growing ir. well in
formed circles that whatever the confer
ence may now resolve, the conference of 
19U7 will probably be the last full formal

Barrooms—and the canal zone is lined 
with them, most of them the lowest kind 
of “joints”—run wide open all day Sun
day. The license is $100 per month. China
men and others of their class have no 
trouble to get licenses, but I have known 
applications by respectable Americans to 
be rejected several times, notably at Pedro 
Miguel. The Chinaman notoriously keeps 
his mouth shut. There is no danger from 
him. The American might make a noise 
that would be heard as far as Washing
ton itself.

There are just four times too many 
clerks on the isthmus, and here is an
other evidence of extravagance. I have 
seen papers passed from desk to desk un
til they had been through eight persons’ 
*hands, and the last man was the only 
one who did anything with them. He got 
up from his seat and carried them back 
to the first man! At dinner time it look
ed like school turned out to see those boys 
coming from the offices.

Most of these clerks could command 
about $10 a week at the ribbon counter 
at home. On the isthmus they are paid 
from $100 to $150 a month, and as soon 
as 'first pay day comes they acquire a 
pair of khaki riding breeches, russet leg
gings and a big hat, and I think they 
sleep in them. Most of them buy ponies, 
and they are “the horsiest men afoot and 
tlie footiesfc men ahorse” one ever saw.

ît was one of these “brilliants” who re
marked to a thirty year resident of the 
isthmus: “You must have just ‘come out.’ 
as I see you still are wearing your States 
clothes.”

Another ventured Jhe sage remark that 
the easiest and best way to dispose of the 
dirt excavated on the canal would be to 
dig a big hole and put it all in one place.
Engineering Problems Easy.

have
There For President's Benefit.

Realizing that it was impossible to go 
they had been and make a showing 

wjhen the president went through the big 
cut, they had to do something special. So 
they did this: The steam shovels were 
practically stopped and the dirt trains 
kept empty, then when his train started 
through, a locomotive was sent on ahead 
carrying signals. So that when h» got f<> 
each shovel everything was working full 
tilt, and “the dirt was flying.” No won-1 
der!

There are plenty of men on the isthmus 
today holding responsible positions not 
through merit, but through “pull,” and l 
have known competent men to be dis
charged simply through the personal en 
mity of their superiors. Some of the en
gineers are goodl men and others are to
tally incompetent and unfit to direct any 
work.

Mr. (Mevens, an able and conscientious 
official, I believb, realized that with in
competence, mismanagement and extrava
gance in evidence on every hand no man 
could carry on this work satisfactorily or 
economically, and that had 
with his resignation.

Jealousy is rampanj on every hand, and 
there is a wild scramble to hold one’s job 
or get some other fellow’s.

on as

on a

CULL TO PASTOR
Tabernacle Baptist Church Invites 

Rev. J. W. Kierstead.
some Reply-

At a largely attended meeting of the 
members of the Tab?macle Baptist church, 
Haymarket Square, Wednesday, it was de
cided to extend a call to Rev. J. W. 
Kierstead, of Oxford (N. S.) It is gen
erally understood that he will accept.

’ . Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, the present 
pastor, who will go to Campbellton May 
1, has been in charge of the work for more 
than five years. He first went there in 
June, 1889, and left in October, 1903. He 
returned Jan. 1, 1904, and has remained 
up to the present.

His pastorates have been highly success
ful and the congregation has grown rap
idly under his ministrations. Many im
provements have been made in the build
ing and since 1904 pews have been in
stalled in the auditorium of the church. 
A vestry has also been built and furnish
ed and an acetylene gas plant has been 
installed.

This condition prevails nearly 
where. A large majority of men oa the 
isthmus have as much use for a Young 
Men’s Christian Association building as 
they have for a balloon and would fre
quent it about as much.

We criticised the French for reckless 
expenditure in building “palaces for their 
officials.” We have built some that make 
the best French buildings look like dog 
houses, notably the Tivoli Hotel at a cost 
of $1,000,000, and the governor’s house at 
say, $200,000.
In the Hotel Business.

Referring to the Tivoli Hotel the presi
dent said he thought it a useless expendi
ture of money. And with it the United 
States has gone 
as it has with thç Atlantic Hotel in 
Colon. These hotels are catering to the 
general public, thereby coming into com
petition with established hotels in Colon 
and Panama, and in two instances have 
nearly ruined the business of established 
public hotels.

It was never contemplated that com
mission hotels should cater to other than 
employes, but no employe of the canal, 
unless he has a fat salary, can afford to 
live at the Tivoli, and he can’t get the 
government rates unless he be assigned to 
that place by the ‘department of labor and 
quarters.

The m$yi who has been working from 
daylight till dark on the actual digging 
of tlie canal, exposed to sun and rain, 
cannot obtain even a bottle of beer at 
the commission hotels out on the line,but 
tlie “big bugs” can swim in champagne, 
if they desire, at the Tivoli or the Atlan
tic in Colon. In other words the govern
ment is in the liquor business at these 
two places, but not in the others.

The department of municipal engineer
ing has unquestionably done some good 
work, and is doing more, but it is all done 
with a reckless disregard to the cost. I 
know of my own personal experience of 
their getting out crushed rock at one of 
the quarries at a cost of $7 per cubic yard. 
Tlie cost in Now York is about $2 per 
yard. The bricks for paving in Panama 
and Colon were purchased in Pittsburg 
(Pa.), and yet there is as good brick clay 
on the isthmus as there is in the world.

This department is at present engaged 
in building a macadam road from Empire 
to Cuk-bra. that is absolutely useless, ex
cept for pleasure riders.
Hand Versus Steam.

cvery-

cording
“pernicious malaria.” YTct when they put 
that wire screen around you in the hos- 

< pital you can safely wager your last dollar 
have the yellow fever—and they

much to do

you 
know it!

The isthmus has never been absolutely 
free from yellow fever, and never will be. 
Colonel Gorgas, in a circular letter, says 
the mosquito transmits yellow fever. He 
does not say it, transmits “pernicious 
laria.” If there is no yellow fever why 
the mosquito screen ? I don’t know what 
the flea or bedbug transmits, but I do 
know there are forty-seven cases of 
leprosy on Taboga Island, and 
being picked up in Panama almost daily.

We have paved the best sections of the 
city of Panama, sewered them at enormous 
cost and keep that section clean at the ex- 

<xf the United States, but the slums,

t
V.

Behind the French Record.
To sum up: The Americans have been 

on the isthipus more than three years, and 
even with the lessons of the French before 
them they have not nearly approached 
the French record for a comparative 
length of time and our expenditures have 
been three times as much. It is true we 
have done good work in some lines, but 
I speak of actual canal digging. In that 
we are not even organized.

The American people owe it to them
selves to see that this great work is prop
erly conducted and they owe it to them
selves to see that their money is properly 
expended.

There is an oil pipe line, ostentatiously 
labelled every few hundred yards, “United 
Oil Company, of California,” laid on the 
right of way of the Panama railway, in 
the canal zone and on the United States 

The tanks at Colon

on.
ma

inte the hotel business commons

cases are STREET RAILWAY 
PR0M0T0RS GET SET

BACK IN MONCTON

prove by our acts that we are worthy of 
this confidence. Our government is ns 
jealous of the honor ol the British flag 

other colony of the empire. Tlie 
front the Trr.novaa) is that she

Actual digging of the canal is not and 
never has been a great engineering prob
lem. The French did more real engineer
ing in their preliminary surveys than we 
have done or ever will have to do. New 
York's subway was as great an engineer
ing feat-as digging the canal, and New 
York today projects a water supply so 

- far more intricate,, from an engineering 
standpoint, that there is no comparison. 
The trouble has been the peculiarly iso
lated position of the isthmus, climatic 
conditions and disease, and we can never 
any more get rid of them than the French 
did.

i as any 
message
v-imt-. to strengthen the bonds of co-oper
ation and love and unity of the empire.’

“Sir Wilfrid -Laurier, prime minister oi 
Canada, and Dr. Jameson, prime minister 
of tlie Cape Colony, are perennial popular 
heroes.”'

pense
Guachapali and the like, are as filthy as 
they ever were and reeking with diseases. 
After three years there are no sewers 
in Colon, and, barring some street improve
ments and a water supply, it is the same 
malodorous, nasty, low, wet place it 
Always was, and the dives are there, a 
little worse than ever. These are the 
places an epidemic will start from, as it 
dill in 1889, apd if it does what avails the 

amount of money we are spend-

I
Moncton, April 17—The city council to

night declined to pass a resolution in favor 
of a company constructing and operating 
a street railway in Moncton under an old 
charter held by the Moncton Street Rail
way, Heat and Power Company. Sonic 
American capitalists proposed to construct 
a street railway this summer and asked 
the city to show that they were in accord 
with the move and would support the pro
ject.

The chief objection to passing such reso
lution was that the old charter brought 
the company into competition with the 
city in supplying heat and power. It is 
claimed by some that the old charter is 
dead but the old company contend other
wise and the new company which pro- 
possd to buy the charter of the old coin- 

considered it valid but will not

:
c

government property, 
and La Boca arc built on the property of 
the United States. When this line war

demanding that the complainant", furnish 
■proof thereof. They also declare that they 
have reason to believe that the bill ol 
complaint was not brought by the plain
tiffs in good failli, but that "the so-called .< 
next iriends” have been induced to loan . 
their names at the instigation and et the 

of certain evil-minded persons, 
wno are furnishing money for the prose 
cation of the bill of complaint for their 
own evil purposes and to advocate, their 
own selfish interests.”

HIE MARY BAKER 
EDDY MMES GENERAL 

DENIAL !N LAW SUIT

immense 
ing for sanitation?

The point is, why spend it as they have 
been doing I don’t know what it costs— 
thev are chary, of giving “costs” on the 
isthmus—but I do know' it must be cnorm- 

You cannot free the tropics of trop
ical diseases absolutely any more

rid them of boa constrictors and

STOP THAT HEADACHEIt is true we are digging, and at a fair 
rate of speed, but we don't say a word 
about the cost? Wait until the wet season 
sets in and sec what they will do. The ex
cavation department take especial delight 
in telling you how many yards of dirt 
they dug, but they don't say a word about 
how many dollars it cost. Either they 
don’t know or they prefer not to mention 
a little matter of two or three millions 
per month.

They also delight in comparing their 
work with that of the French, who did a 
vast deal of their excavating with little 
Decauville cars holding onc-half a cubic 
yards of dirt as opposed to our patent 
dump cars and Lidgsrwood scrapers and 
100-ton locomotives. One moment they 
brag and the next moment they say “It’s 
wonderful what they did with their ob
solete machinery.”

It will take fifteen years at the present 
rate, to complete the canal, and it will 
cost the United States five hundred mil
lions of dollars.

One really cannot see any appreciable 
difference in the ditch today from what 
it was when thé French left it. When 
tiiey left they were dredging out and
using the canal from Colon to Gatun, is vouched for by t 
nearly, for transportation. After three Poultry I 
years wc are- not operating one foot! O., Mr. .

Machinery Going to VTaate. \ye use thfcm regularly%nd know of
Referring to the French machinery, I veloue dm* that restart*! everything else, 

wish to say that all of it is of the very They cléarfc the whole] 
finest mechanism, and such as is not tonic on blood, enkm 
available for our use could be turned into the etomMi, and make 
a large amount of money, but there seems and well. For headache, ^ndigeetiom and 
to be no effort made to do this. For in- stomach disorders I am or 
stance, every flue and steam pipe in the one prescription is Dr. H 
French boilers are of the finest copper, You can rely on Dr. Hamilton a Hills 
and no one will . tempt to deny that with implicit confidence; their effect Is 
copper is a valuable commodity any- wonderful. Sold by all deale™. Pnce-5c. 
where today. Vet these machines are per box, five boxes for $1.00, by mail from 
wantonly thrown away! No man knows N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 

uiuuv arc covered up in the duinps, Hartford, Oonn., U. 6'. A.

Foolish to Suffer when a Simple Remedy 
will Prevent and Cure.

to think what caused your

bt. Then look to the bowels 
^anri you’ll find plenty of 

are you’ll find 
iggirih, etomyfi

ous. than
you can 
alligators. Ever eto] 

■headaches ?
Probably 

and etomai

Declares Her Relatives Are Being 
Used by Evil Minded Persons to!SERIOUS ACCIDENT

TO FRED L FULLER

pany
undertake the construction of the road 
unless the moral support and sympathy of 
the city is behind them.

Hospitals Are Full.
They assert that there is very little ill- 

the isthmus. The hospitals are >S*n*tipa-

oV*rbur- Further Their Own Selfish Inter-cause. Chaud 
tion, liver is 
dened with hi

ness on
full. The early train for Panama carries 
a hospital car every morning, and it is 
always full. There has been this winter 

pneumonia on the isthmus than in 
any similar place on earth. I lie doctor 
in charge of the Empire Hospital died 
from it. This disease was unheard of dur
ing the French regime.

If we lid ourselves of yellow fever and 
have pernicious malaria and pneumonia, 
what’s the use of spending all that money 
unitizing?

••Jim” Gilbert, an American who lived 
for years’ on the isthmus, and died there
in ]900, knew all about it when he wrote:

The isthmus is unhealthy and always 
will be, but it does not follow you will 
die if you go there.

The Ancon Hospital is a splendid insti
tution and a necessity, and seems to be 
properly conducted, except that the ambu
lances are too much for a well man, not 
to mention an ill one. When I criticized 
this feature to the gate physician, on or 
about Jan. 25 last, he told me there was 
a rubber tired ambulance that could lie 
had for $15, and yet the government runs 

■ several free omnibuses for the “big bugs” 
of the canal everywhere they wish to go. 
I cannot explain why this is—1 simply 
state the fact. •

f WOODSTOCK MAN ests. Truro, N. S., April 17—Fred. 7, Fuller, 
manager of tue Nova Scotra government farm 

Concord. N. II., April 17—A general ce- at Bible Hill, Truro, suffered a serious acc!- „ ' , ,, ,1 ! août this niorniug while loading stock on cars
niai of all the allegations ot ad the. coin- i ;u 'pruro station. There was a defect in the
«l.Unanta vi rim Riiifc for the accounting OL ! floor of the car in which he was fastening plumants 1.1 tin. suiv ior i.ie uicuu.iu * the 0l,irculs. An iron strap or stay had Lent
the nronertv of Mrs. EdJv was the legal ] outward. He wan looking up the track as

made today by the defendants. alld °thcr car3 *“"*•■ Tbe mo'"

tired,are diNo wonder y 
day and night.

You û
Hamilton’e^Pilk wï 
in short or-efcr.

Being oomjtoe 
remedies, Dr\ 
great power, y| 
aid all organs o 
liver and bowel 
properly digest- 
nourishing, the 
resists disease.

Headaches never klkfiown -to 
use Dr. Hamilton’s^ Pills, and thin tact 

Ass’t. Mgr. of the 
zone otf Springfield,

DIES OF INJURIESmore
ingEnfluetoce oflDr.the

icnyc*r
Woodstock, N. B-, April 16—(Spe

cial)—Geo. Wise, colored, ■met -With an 
accident on Monday weeti that proved fa
tal this morning, lie was driving a load answer 
of wood near the railway crossing near The defendants are George \\ • Glover, 
Connell Bros, foundry, when an engine Mary (iikcr Glover and Ceo. W. Baker, 
that was hacking up, struck the horse ’ oj Mrs K(WV) who s;t aa her 
driven by Wise and threw the latter out ^ frjends "
of the wagon, lie was unmcdiately taken ^ ilicatinns ^ lhe original bill
to the hospital and remained unconscious ft). Mra EJdv is> an., for a long time
for a few days. Dr. Christie 'Mine up hag t|(,.n_ ^competent to do business or 
from bt John in connection with the ^ un(1(,ratan(i t}ie negotiations conducted 

and after a consultation with the ,q h(,r namc; tj,at tflc defendants, whose
filed today with other leaders 

of the Christian Science church who were 
named in the original bills, have possess
ed themselves of the person and property 
of Mrs. Eddy and have carried on lier 
business; that on account of Mrs. Eddy’s 
infirmity, these possessors are bound to 
give account, of all transactions made in 
her name, and that the defendants have 
wrongfully converted property to their

.tur<Ü vegetable 
Pille

harnflJet*/ They 
hà*the>foim.acüi, 
KBRce food i» 

fthe blooX^is pure and 
Ldy is kem strong and

Hami 
. they lug train caught the projecting piece of iron 

and brought the car door to with force, 
jamming Mr. Fuller's head, desperately 
bruising one cheek and jaw againet the 
jaml>, and the door itself catching the other 
side of his head behind tbe ear, tearing it 
off excepting a portion by which it hung 
when he was extricated from the car.

The ear was reattached by stitching and 
his other wounds dressed, tl is probable, 
so quickly was the work done, that Mr. Ful
ler will suffer no permanent Injury.

ted
At tbe quarry in Rio Grande I bave 

two thousand • yards of dirt moved
In

eight times, by band, with shovels, and 
yet there were scores of steam shovels 
idle.

A first class man was sent to a chief in 
Colon to look for a position. e He was in
formed by this chief that the latter was 
too busy to keep his own job to put 
anyone else to work.

For the department of labor, quarters 
and subsistence I have nothing but words 
of praise. At its head is a general, and his 
assistants are all good, so far as I saw. 
It is a work of tremendous detail, keeping 
tlie record of all the employes that come 
and go out there, and yet it is done, and 
done accurately. The housing and feeding 
of' thousands is not an easy- task any
where, and doubly hard on the isthmus.

The hotels and houses are clean and 
well kept and the food is as good as could 
be exacted. Of course, there is a same
ness to it, and much good Jood is 
by poor cooks. There are ^enty

are
lotte who

oceas Mi
H. GaJlan<d%, who writes: “No 
icime than lV- Hamilton’s Pills.

local doctors yesterday afternoon, with a 
faint hope of saving life, amputation of 
his leg was made, but the injuries also 
included the head and body. He was 35 

of age, marrie j, but had no chil- 
He was a hard working honest 

many friends to mourn.
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dren. 
man and leavà
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. DoeZnotblle 
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Ldent that the 
Alton's Pills.
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t. Halvas Wid up by corns 
% his reityfmt was perfectly 

ilnless Goto and

own uses.
To these represen ! allons the dcicndants 

filed specific and detailed denials, stating 
also that they have no knowledge of many 

‘ of the allegations of the complainants and I treat.

bottle. Curt 
Varicose M

comes wore 
again at wq 
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cured by /VuBiain’s 
Wart Extractor.
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ST. JOHN MARKETS Have Yon! quash ; Athol. Desmond, Five Islands; Pru- 
Morrlam, Windsor.

Sailed.

BIRTHSWANTED. dent,

A*--*- k„ Ih. n„„il I McBEATH—In this city, on April ISth, to
Agents-oermons Dy Inc UCVIl the wife ot H. O. McBcath, ft eon. Tuesday, April 16. I
« « now *n/t marvelous book. Nothimr like,. , ____ _ ■ . Stmr Goveruor Cobb. Pike, Boston via
t baa ever been published. It sella -aptdiy 7 ----------------------------------------------- Maine jiorts, W a Lee, mdse and pass. 1 . Meats ot all kinds have advanced eonsid-
ind to all classes: We want intelligent men / MAPRIfirpis I Wednesday, April 17. crably in price in the country market during

2SiSS âE~iÉH
__________ _______ — -----------I NL I ThaK-l ADDULtv At bt. Mary 8 & Cn, general cargo. i ably. Celery is very scarce.
1H7ANTED—A second hand Invalid chair in church, on April 16 by Rev. Dr. Raymond, Stmr Senlac, 611, McKinnon, Halifax and In wholesale lines', pork, both domestic and
VV good order, of a light build, suitable for rector. William G. Nutter and Margaret I. cau ports. United States, has dropped half a dollar. In
rushing ou the street. Apply by letter to Paddock, daughter of the late 1 bornas Wednesday, April 17. ! the fish market the price of Grand Manan
Box W., care Telegraph office. I P n'/'mpiiTRON1- At Trlnltv Stmr Halifax City, 1662, Alldridgo, for Lon- I J*"1»*» has been cut down in order that ;

CiO-GI-d. -1-20-21-weekly. I BOBERTSON s7Litg,EL At rrlnlty don vla Ha||( Wm Thomson & Co, gen- the old stock may be disposed of. Fresh,
—-------, church, St. John, New Brunswick, on April . . gaspereaux are in and are selling at $2 a

XX7ÀNTED—A cook, one who is willing to 37, 3907. by the Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson, ___________ —i ■ — j hundred.
VV go to Westfield for the summer mouths. D. D., bishop coadjutor, assisted by the Rev. j nnpTq An advance of nearly ten cents is reported ,
Apply to Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, 18» üer- J. E. Revington-Jones, Charles Sherwood CANADIAN PORT . | Helen, from>€7!uftis for New Bedford. in the price of linseed oil. Bran by the car i
main street. 4-17-tf-w. Ewing Robertson to Gertrude ^gnes King- Ha]if N g A ,, ir,—Ard F(mr gt pierrp 1 Philarle^ffmT Pa, April 16—Ard schr S S lots Is something unknown in this town at
—............ - —.................. ", - <lon. younger daughter of the lato H. Law- laHfax, NS, April 16- } ‘SJ . cioyola^Trom Port Johnson for St John; present, while smalt quantities are scare and
\X7ANTED-A first class cook. Good wages, Sturdee Esq ™ A K McLean from Barbados Q ’ , Hudson; from St John via Portland. sell for $27 a ton. The wholesale prices
VVAppiy to Mie, Thorue, K! Meeklenbeeg t"^-MACAULAY-lu Ude c,,y on AsKJ«;Lean. B-om I a »=>d”e Clly jflland. N Y, April 16-Bound south, Thursday were:

___________________________ - i n^aweil m Èl,ayMMac?uaiay. eK daugh-chester via St John; Oruro. for Bermuda, stg0run^"^m~vi^ Net York for'

XX7ANTED—By the middle of Mny, an »x- i ter of Alexander Macaulay. ^I, ’ n<]:es and Domerara. Halifax■ Gwent New York for Windsor IW perlenred girl for general housework. »’ort Mulgravc. April lo-Passcd north, " In >"^hr R M. ! Beef western......................... v 0.08% <P 0.00%
Apply .o Mrs. Brock. Rothesay. 4-6 tf wkly,------------------ flall?ax, N S. Aprtl 17-Àîd!"”»™ Numld- Roberts, Grundmark. to sail 12th for Mobile Jj™f. butchers.. .. .. 0.08 „ 0.<*

tXTANTKD-^A second or third class female ; DEATHS îïbleWrem GNow°YorkM“a “r’iltk^lsland- ' Nowburyport. Mass, April 18-Sld, ««hr i jVoult0D2 p" ,b - ••c°o°unty to oïen i -------- --------------------= LehraVlnu” from New York via Rtoerpori , William Jones, eastern port ., : VSfc ff It \'.Ï
idmol "’April 1st. Apply, stating salary to SAKn0RN_ln thiB city aner a lingering (N8h Freedom, from New York, Elma, from ^ncyard^Ha^n, Mass^A^ .. j Lamb, per carcass.. .
Alexander Weatherhead,secretary to truste"!*, Illness Mary, widow of the late Mayes San-| New York Kitchener for LaHave Sld-Schfs Dara C, from Port Oreville for .^^Ke iier doz..
BarnesvUie, Kings county, N. B. 3-30-i.w bora, in the 77th year of her age. sîd-StmL A W PeLry for Boston York; llunter, from St John for do; Annie A ..
, V1RL WANTED—For ncral house work, at™, reskimee of Moses Cowan, 18 Cedar I Victoria B C, April C-SId. stinr Monteagle »°°th.^OMertevi" horn st^ohn''“tor New Eggs (hennery). pêr'doV" n'.18
ti Small family. Good ages. Post olflct t Belle Golding, only daughter ot Edith 1 (Br>, Robinson, from Vancouver for. Hone ‘ d0' Co|wel’, ,rom do for Bridgeport. Eggs (case), per dor..................0.17
Box »3, St. John, N._B,____ J-ll t. W_ and .ho .atoi Reuben^GoMlng. ^ ^ ^ ’^Lou'isburg. April 15-Ard. s.mrs Symra, “Sd^’SLoU Pearl, New AV «J" " ..........................

\VTANTED—A girl general housework. husband of Helen A. lllgglns (nee Halfstad, New York; Mystic' Abbott, Port- ^Mkronv^le^ADHr^O-^ld'schr theta Sal- Calfskins. pc. 7b..
VV Apply to Mrs. H. Wetmore, 141Union £ *“ ,• and eldest son of Nathan and Sarah ; lo"d: Catalone, Glover Boston. te^ Amherst (N S) ' , Hides, per lb.. ..
^____________— __________ - onwednesdav 1„hi Cain, ‘ Ha^AprU ?Ud, sehr Annie M Par-^&.P- '

VV^N^r.AtoaT»fo,0r6elhbr i êV B Bns. °f ^ur°-pMI™on,a' "’naii/af April 18-Ard, stmr Orinoco, West bJ&Z L^'per gallon.. .

S' K CaAuPaPan,-FSolaks.n8yuaeaèrfco“ , rbdO»^rS^nCiLy,i,°rnAt?,,nge^gn?,ti: ! sLe^e'^ kr Po^I.^tlng^ “ J°h'’' “ ' FRUITS. ETC.
HiBW \CtelnJ*rB.JtnnEWtnt m , Cld_gtmrs ’Thordlsa, Port Talbot (G B); Boston. April 18-Ard. stmr Boston, Yar-

------------ -------------------ne.aS^C the i>8ih year of hi g . | schr A K McLean. Bridgewater; Albert do. mouth; A W Perry. Halifax; Dominion,Lohis- New walnuts..........................
^ ----------------------------------------—— sid—Stmr Numidlan, Boston. burg; schr Mary E Lynch. Stontngton (Me.) Grenoble walnuts...................

CId—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth; bark Stha- ! Marbot walnuts....................
lisla, Bridgewater; schrs Annie, Salmon Riv- | Almonds.....................................

BRITISH PORTS. er; Onward, Shulee, Dembzelle, Amherst. ; California prunes..................
, Calais, Me, April 18—Ard, schr Ulrica R Filberts....................................

Butt of Lews, March 29—Passed steamer Smith, Millbridge- (Me). ; Brazils.........................................
Borderer (Br) Black, Tyne for New York Sid—Schr Orizimbo, New York; James Bar- j Pecans.. .. ...................

. (since reported spoken April 6 with lass of low, New Bedford ; Nevis, Cheverie. Dates, per lb....................
I one blade of propeller.) Roothbay Harbor, Me, April 18—Sid, schrs j Peanuts, roasted .. ..

Kingston, March 26—Ard, schr Benefit (Br) Rowena, St John, Ida May, Port Greville; i Bag figs, per lb.................
Faulkner, Pascagoula via Morant Bay and. Crescent, bound east. j Lemons. Messina, per box....

I sailed April 2 for Morant Bay) New York, April 18—Cld, stmr Cedric,Liv- New figs, per lb...............
! Liverpool, April 16—Ard stmr Parisian, erpool; schr Pilgrim, Canso. ] Locoanuts, per doz.. ..
from St John and Halifax. New’ London, Conn, April 18—Sid, schr Cocoanuts, per sack..

Sid—Stmr Dahome, for St John's (Nfld), Rosa Mueller, from New York, for an cast- , Bananas...........................
and Halifax. ern port. ! ^ew apples, bbl...............

Grimsby, April 15—Sid stmr Dangeid, from Saunderstown, R. I., April 18—Ard, schr Can. onions, bags 80 lbs 
Montreal. Jennie C, St John for Norwalk. J.ara- oranges, per bbl..

Southampton, April 15—Ard stmr Celtic, Portland, Me. April 18—Ard, bark Shaw- oranges, box.. ..
from New York via Plymouth. mut, Reicker, New York. Val. Reg 420's................

Liverpool .April 17—Sid. stmrs Teutonic, Eastport, Me, April 18—Cld, schr Alaska, va». Im. 420 s.....................
for New York; Lewlsport, for Miramlchi. Apple River. Cal. Navals........................

Kingston, March 26—Ard, schr Benefit (Br), Machtas, Me, April 38—Ard, schrs Ravola. na-NNim iinnns , .
Faulkner, from Pascagoula via Morant Bay, st John for Bridgeport, with mate sick ;
and aid April 2 for Morant Bay. Francia Rice, Weymouth for Somerset;Peter The followlng are the wholesale quotations

San Juan. P R, April 9-Ard schr Isaiah K c Schultz. St John for New York; Lois V per case; Flah_gll,moni cohoes, 85.76 to $«; 
fatetson, Hamilton, from St John. ' Chaplcs, do for New Haven. spring flab, *6.26 to 46.60. uther kinds ot

Antwerp, April 3-Sld, brk Western Mon-1 Philadelphia, April ]8-Cld, stmr Edda, flsh are Baaan haddles. 14.00; Kippered her-
tNor)’ Thorbi°rnsen- ,or Lewlsport njj|sboro. rings,|3J5 to 4; lobsters, Vs,$3.60 to 3.60; clams,

(Nfld). ______ ___________ *3.)o to 14.00; oysters, Is., 11.50 to 1x-»5; oys-
1' redrikstad, April 10—Sid, ship Margaretha ghartfr^ lers 2s. 12.66 to 12.8Â.

(Nor), Huth for Bale Verte. - J Meats-Ganned beef, Is., 11.40 to 11.80; corn-
Korsaer, April 13-Sld. stmr Trcbla (Br), From gcammell Bros., brokers, New York ! ed beef, 2s., 12.50 to 12.60; pigs feet, 2s., |2.60

Hilton, for Tyne. *ifl.onzpo Circular for the past week. | to 14.00; roast beef, $2.u0 to 12.50.
Marcoris, March 20—Sid, schr Alexandra ljr bark John g Bennett. 299 tons, New ! Fruits—Pears, 2s., 11.40 to $1.80; peaches,

(Br), LeBlauc for New York York to Gold Coast, case oil and lumber, 2s., 12.26; peaches, 3s., 13.26; pineapples,sliced,
Boston, April 17—Afd, schrs Laura C, from . , N park Herlof Herlofsen, 747 tons, |2.25; pineapples, grated, 12.50; oingapore

Barbados; Gladys E Whldden, from Barbados. Jl,,'," , British Channel deals p. t.; Br pineapples, 11.75 to 11.85; Lombard plums,
Cld—Schr Lotus, for St John. bark Strathlsla 1 M0 tons Brldgewàter (N. 11.46; ireen gages, $1.60; blueberries, 86c. toNew York Arr'. n-Sld stmr Majestic §“k ^r°es, to'mbcr % 60; Urg $0=.; raspberries, *1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to

for Liverpool, brk Herlof, for H&lif&x, schr x ^ Andres Lufio 986 tons Ynrmouth (N. ï^-40.
L W Hunt, for Annapolis (N S). S I to sLlnos Avres lumber IS 50 charter- Vegetables-Corn, per doz, 97%; peas, 90c to

New London, Conn, April 17-Ard, schr ^rs Divine extra Imuran™- Nor bark Oak-: tomatoes, $1.25 to 11.80; pumpkins, $1;
Henry H Chamberlain, from St John. wat 9?f tons Provîutiaî port to Buenos ! equash, $1.26; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; baked

Boothbay Harbor, April 17-Ard, schrs A^'j.h'hLL'atorabout $9 50' Norbark leans, }L00.
Crescent, from Boston . Rowena, from Bos- Ualstotli , 097’tons, Restigouche, Escoumatns j 
1 SjiJrn f A^H|Brt—Arrl sehr Flvawav or Campbellton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, I
fim ^ick Amrtiv fnr FMu'mrt” Flyaway' $9,50, option Rosario, $10.60; Nor bark Dovre. Pork domestic mess .. .. ..22.00 “ 23.00

tto.veïj ritîLn Mass înrlî 17-Ard schr ™ tons, Bridgewater <N. S.), to Buenos PorU- American clear ............. 21.00 " 23.00
wïtch^Me? fromMSt John for New York Ayres, lumber, $9, option Rasario 110 Char- Am. plate beef................................14.26 " 14.76

Passed sfmrs snvia from New York for terers paying extra Insurance; Br schooner Lard, pure.....................................0.12% " 0.13
from' New York for Wind- Tailor, SW tons Gulfport Surinam, Canadian plate beef.....................14.00 ■■ 14.60

son; schrs Lyman M Law, from Newport , v‘ R? t^BuénosArres lumber’
from8 New ^irk^“st 'john’611 M Mltche11, at or about." $9.5o'; Br. schooner Rescue, 3211
f M»Y0ArLriii7StArd sehrs Rlxhtawav tons. Chrystal River (Fla), to Nlpe Bay, Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.11 " 0.11%
frnmhNova'seoSîi- j’sm^'üaLbrt from SoJà lumber, 18 and back, N. S. Cuba to New Four crown do............... .............. 0.11%“ 0.11% Pratt's Astral.. .. .. .. ..... 0.00
from Nova Scotia, James Barber, from Nota y rcdar logs 11,500 and free wharfage Choice seeded. Is..........................0.12 “ 0.12% White Rose and Chester A... 0.00

rftv Island Anrll 17—Bound south schr at loading and discharging ports; Nor steam- Fancy do............................................0.12% " 0.12% High grade Sarnia and Arc-
, „C' y rôih ’ from calais (îîe) via Oyster er Fos, 1381 tons, Baltimore to Halifax,coke, Malaga clusters.. ...................... 3.00
Lanie Cobb, from Calais (Me) 1 la oyster prornpt; Br schooner Elma 299 tons, I Malaga black, baskets............... 2.85

a»:___ „tm. Tendon Cltv Ship Harbor to New York, lumber, p. t. ; I Valencia layers................Iifstn,T'nnt(Pnn* 16_S Ü’ ' “ d Y Br schooner J. W. Hutt, 349 tons, New York Currants, cleaned, let..
«™Ti v_QM stmr Deveid Mon- to Dlgby, coal, $1; Br schooner Charlevoix, Currants, cleaned, bulkGrimsby, April 15-Sld, stmr Degeld, Mon tQns Mobl!e to St. John (N. B.), lumber. Cheese, per lb.................................0.14

* a ii r oia enk- nnoii* Pniri- $8* Br schooner W. H. Baxter, 325 tons, Sa- Rice, per lb-................................... 0.03^(^afOados, April 6-Sld, schr Basile, Com =r :to°geven Islands, lumber, at or Cream of tartar pure, boxes.. 0.20

Grain 
To Harvest?

BeeiN

I adapted to the use o£ the large grain
MEN you will be interested in grower, 

harvesting machines—the cer- Its capacity is remarkable,
tain, sure, dependable kind. Capacity in a binder, by the way,

You will be interested in securing a is a most valuable quality in the busy,
binder which will do the work evinly, all too short, harvest iifyen----- -
quickly and with the least poaible We have only space Ao touclib^on 
strain upon man, team, and mactine. a few- of the Deeriqg good poinlç 

In short, you. will want a During herf- 
binder. \ / «very intending /purchaser of a

Being constiycted so larolly of byder should sec*re the Deering 
steel, it combines greatest strength teok and study the!machine, 
and durability with lightness! /The Deering line lpf harvesting ma-

Considering Its adaptabiliw to all «liines is coinplctc anti includes, beside» 
kinds of land adti to every gr.-fn crop, corn liariytmg macluXs,it is withal an fceedingly siXejna- ^^^c‘See,rr7rlit^S=sP 
chine, being eisy to handle aa^keep Also a corrlplete line of tillage
in order. J I implements and seeding irachines, com.

Perhaps thâ strongest feature of I prising disk drills, shoe drills, hoe^fTlTs, 
the Deering m its capacity to cleanly J cultivators arid seeders^jaroothing, 
gather the gfain. \ spring-tooth and disk^MTrows, land

The mat* and delicate adinst- v rollers and scufilerSF»«lso gasoline en- ments of th/reel make it possible to ^H^^ÿ^rrnure^’pr'LTd:": 

gather up tingled down gram almost Callofrthe local Deering agent and dis- 
equally as frell as standing grain. cturwitii him the qualities and adva'n-

Deerinybinders are made to cut _*3ges of Deering harvesting machines. 
5, 6, 7 orl feet wide. Any of the following branch houses

The wifle-cut machine is su»<1ally will supply you with the Deering catalog. 
CANADUyt BRANCHES: Calgxrizttiidim, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Regina. St. John, Winnipeg. 

JATIOXAÈ HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
(INCORPORATED)

CHICAGO. U. S. A. ___________ ____________

T

COUNTRY MARKET.
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Sçhsmr 343 Tremont tit., 
rîbest auto evhool.)

12-19-tf-w

IV,f EN. WANTED to learn 
aVL pair automobiles. Coin 
$25 to $75 a week. Road 
course complete $26. V 
course Is the best au<$^l 
titales. Get Into tbl 
the demand for cd 
than the supply. M 
Jogue. Boston Atm>
Boston. «.Largest ma

IN MEMORIAMifnee
ni ted

0.16In loving memory of Samuel Blaine, who ; 
pasped away on April 18, 1S06. :: o.JÎ

:: Và
“ 4.00

::
:: il
:: S:S 
“ 6.00 
•• 0.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 6:00 
“ 4.75

Ibpetent

SHIP NEWS.
ijmjR SALE—Farm new Hampetead. tarm 
Jl' near Norton, 100 scree each with build
ing» «te. R. U. Murray, barrister, St. John, 
M. B. - l-*-»-__________ _

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

WœVdJtMo. n^Mmln^^t
John count*. Apply, statins salary, to John 
Rose, St. Martina, BL John County.

Tuesday, April 16.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Pike, from Bos- 

tiW ! ton via Eastport, W G Lee. pass and mdse. 
------- . . * Schr E Merriam, 231, Reicker, from Bridge-

æsissis-s-Sk--
holm. Apply. Btatlne MJary. l° ' ; V-'oBstwlre—Stmr Bear River, 79, Wood-
Secretary u> Truiteee, Newtown. Kings ^M^rth, Digby; stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 
N. B. /River; schrs Mystery, 13, Thompson, fishing;

m»<r to I Havelock, 33, Mitchell, Wilson Beach; Au- 
ÎTnuK- gusla Evelyn,30, Griffin, North Head; Viola 
arletles , Pearl, Wadllo. Beaver Harbor.w^rr,^MdQ@^

SERIES." Largest list of 
euited for the province of 
specially rocommended toy 
ment of Agriculture.yAp(
Season now atartln*) 
weekly. PermanenL/sit 
llngton, Toronto, /Jam

rdy
ih^^Tep^ ! Wednesday, April 17.
iyc 1J0W spring ' Stmr Mount Temple, 6,661, Boothby, from 

term». Pay London and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass and 
ne & Wei- mdse.

2-9-ew-tf. stmr Ragnarok (Nor), 685, Paulsen, from 
I Savannah, J H Scammell & Co. pitch pine.

JStmr Vinland (Nor), 816, Utne, from St 
Finn's Bay and Kingston (Ja), Marsh A 
Marsh, fruits, etc. , ,

Schr Talmouth, 99, Newell, from Fajardo, 
Porto Rico, J Wllllard Smith, molasses.

. Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter,
from Canning; Springhlll, 96 Cook, from 

* Parrsboro; schr Oriole, 6, Simpson, from
nlaceal i fishing, and cld.

! Thursday, April 18.
Stmr Monnxfath, 2569, Ward, from Bristol,

ion. Sto
to.

ritÉACHERS holding firet or second class 
X profeaalonal certificates wanted linmedl- 
ately Salaries $46 to |60 per month. Wrttr 
Bdmôntoo leech«ra1 Agency, ■dmcnioo.

Halibut................................................. 0.12 " 0.15
Fresh gaspereaux, a hundred 2.00 “

GRAINS. ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged.2S.00 “ 0.00
Middlings (car load)...................26.00 “ 27.60
Bran, ton lots (bagged .. ..27.00 “ 0.00
Pressed hay, car lois.. .. ....14.50 “
Pressed hay, small lots.............. 16.00 “ 0.00
Ontario oats, car lots................ 0.48 “ 0.49
Ontario oats, small lots................0.50 “ 0.52
Cornraeal, in bags .............. 1.35 “ 1.40
Provincial oats............................ 0.47 “ 0.49

OILS.

TWO HEAVY GRADES0.00

tivTBN WANTED—Relish
111 callty throughout
?^r=rtdgt«;?ka=UfVl/conep^ou.
alee dletrlbute ematk advert»
commlaejou ermlarv^rJ®^^ioyment ^ good ; c p R Co general cargo.

men- no ekt^ridncd neceeeary. Write] stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher, from 
for particular!. Ejjefflre Medicine Company, | Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson &
London, 0»tT_________________________________ I L Coas'twTsï-Stmr " Senlac, 614, McKinnon,

Ambitious young men for ^ll^n-a^rtTiaÿchB.nH876“oav«:
large Insurance Company as wïïSr:TÏSG
agents. Experience not neces- hyghKT’1iuXrMirpa^t 
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. ■■ Address at once.
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

in
t< ON “PUSHEH" ROUTEPROVISION'S.'bn

O.ou
and ex-

> OF G. T. PACIFICpenses i
. SÏÏÉbié

GROCERIES.

Q20% Ottawa, April 36.—The tK-naic adopted 
" 0.19^21 Senator David’s resolution in favor of 

I provincial rights today. There was only 
0-18& 0,le vote against, that of Senator Sullivan. 
0.f>9y3 : Senator Terguson was told by Mr. Scott 
0.72% in the' senate that the National Trans- 
o!52^“ i continental commissioners had rccom- 
u!s5 i mended the goxernmeiVt to accept the 
O.LSfc 
0.85 
0.76

:: 3:w isiiveVsur..".." :: :: :::: o:“

0.0»% “ 0.1» Linseed oil, raw...............................0.00
0.09 ■ 0.09% Linseed oil, boiled..........................0.00

1 “ Oil! Se^oU1,‘"steam refined............. 0.48
•’ •• 0.08% Olive oil, commercial.................. 0.00

Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11%
Extra lard oil....................
Extra No. 1 lard...............

0.19
Shaw, Yarmouth.

Cleared.
0.08

Tuesday. April 16.
Stmr Mlcmac. 1.699, Metkle, for West Bay 

(N. J.), J H Scammell, bal.
Schr Alice Maud, 119. Wood,, for Salem for 

orders; Stetson, Cutler & Co, 112,004 feet 
spruce plank, 13,775 foot scantling.

Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado. Lewis. Apple 
River; Bear River, Woodworth, Dlgby; schrs 
Margaret Leonard. McGrath, Dlgby; Susie 
Pearl, Glarpy, St Martins; stmr Aurora, In- 

Wanita, Rolfc.

I Bek route through New Brunswick from 
Grand Falls to Cliipman. The length of 
the river route from Grand Falls to Monc
ton in 240.7 miles and the back route— 
“pusher*1 grade—had a length of 11)4.27 
miles.

The route between Grand Falls and 
Chipman, for a distance of 12.34 milcs.had 

grade of 3.1 per cent adverse to west 
bound ira die, for the remainder of tlie 
distance the maximum grade against west 
bound traffic was .4 per cent and against 
east bound traffic .ff per cent.

On the section between Quebec bridge 
and the New Brunswick l>oundary there 

stretch of 9.9 miles with a grade of

“ 0.21 
“ O.0H4 .. "0.78 

.. .. 0.70" 2.25

SisârsæS&'B:,
«S KS«5

v“ 0.37 
“ 0.29

Porto Rico........................................0.34
Barbados.............................0.28 LATCHF0RD FIRE

DID $100.000 DAMAGEdo; sardlD,an-ao: Uliawa’ ^ “.rr: $3
Brow Head, April IS-Paseed.Btmr Kastalla, I^'f^T^'^K .v lrtiooncr^ary Hend"y ! Beans, hand-picked......................1.66

St John for Glasgow. , , TtJ;,!,', ?„ New York oï rhUadcî: Beans, prime........................................1.69
Manchester. April 17-Sld, stmr Manchester 249 toDk Trlndad to New York or mu Split peas............................................... 5.20

phia. cocoanuts, p. t. „ a . I cornmcal .................. 2.70
Schooner Lakewood, 477 tons, Hantsport barley................ 4 50(N. S.), to Havana, Cuba, lumber $6; Br °Viey...................................... 4.bU

schooner W. H. Baxter, 325 tons, Bridge- 
water (N. S.), to Sagua, $5.75 and back 
Savannah to Seven Islands, at or about $8.

M 0.63 
;; 2.60 

i-2!
-• 4.60

I gersoll, Campobello: schrs
I Cheverie; Irene, Bclleveau. Bear River: Val- 
; etta. Forsythe, Shulee: Viola Pearl, Wadlln, 

SALE—Pur. Bred F improved olarge | Back Bay. Wedne.day, April 17.

Address Alfred E. I stmr Pomeranian, 2,760, Rennlce, for Lon
don and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson 

- j & Co, general cargo (to sail today at 2.30

FTo^An^™M0wat.rtbo^,,C?adrtl'agc.tac^ ' toSbŒLl?, a’cu^ VcTtâiïo
apple trees KpruCe laths. . .
-five acres gchr Tay, 124, Oook, for Bridgeport (Ctinn), 

k Co, 132,116 fet spruce plank, 
scantling.

FOR SALE.
(Special to Tlie Telegraph.)

Cobalt, Ont., April IS—Latchford.a town 
between 1,200 and 1,300, on T. and N 
Hallway, was swept by tire yesterday, and 
the damage will aggregate $100,000. The 
tire started in a restaurant in one of the 
business blocks in which are situated all 
the largest Anns and smaller boarding 
houses. It began about 4 o’clock and three 
hours later the whole block was in flames, 
consisting of two hardware stores, lawyers’ 
offices, lunch counters, two restaurants 
and hoarding houses, butcher shop and 
tailor shop.

A special train was sent down from Co- 
halt with a fire engine and other ap
pliances. The large number of prospectors 
in the place fought the, fire valiantly but 
the block was totally destroyed. The home
less ones have been distributed in Cobalt, 
Hailcybury and New Liskcard.

Shipper, Halifax.
Belfast. April IS.—Ard, stmr Inlshowen 

Head. St John.
Queenstown, April 18—Ard, stmr Baltic, 

New York for Liverpool and proceeded.
Sid—Stmr Teutonic, from Liverpool for New 

York.
Isle of Wight, April 18—Passed, stmr Mon

treal, Antwerp for Halifax and SI. John.

F white Yorkshire pigs, 
best herds in Canada.
Ellpp, Central Hampstead, N. B. FLOUR. ETC.

" 6.10
:: «-g

!
" 4Ü5

Oatmeal, roller...............
Granulated cornmeal.. ..
Standard oatmeal..........................
Manitoba nigh grade...................

Bermuda, April 10—Schooner William Not- Ontario medium patent...........
I Ingham, Lowiry, from New York for Seat- , Ontario high grade 

i I le, with coal (before reported), was towed i SUGAR.
KS“etoom,Ham,ltoPnrlLt07ohn.VN bT lTOlah dm££ ' Standard granulated.................... 4.66

aA«other cx= to schr ^lan ^ulated..

eth’rd(rN%aH«mPr,B».Vver,ted’ “hlP Mar^'Æ two w^ks ago while towing in, will yellow-..

Korsaer. April 13-Sld stmr Trcbla, <Br) ]aMe" April iSchr Mary E Palmer ;- 
“CcVKrch »-S,d sch Alexandra (B„ jwaa^wed h-q«^d!Sd^|

LeBlanc, New 8 ork. Harold B by collision with schr Theollne. j Large
Boston, April 16-Ard schr Harold j Quebor- Aprll ir,-Schr Amy, lying here. Medium ,

Cousins, from St George , T) ' cnrqmr a 1pnk tilled and sank. I sniall drv cod
Below—Schr Gladys E Whldden, from Bar" ‘ L0nd0II, April UV-Battle line stmr. Himera. p0fiock.........................................

bacd,°;-C(M, „ , „ frtt. Varmmith fN S) Pye, from New Orleans, has been damaged canso herrings, hf-bbla ..
Sid—Stmr Boston, forj^armouthj:N ; by collision at River Plate. Canso herrings, bbls..............
Lynn Mass Apr 1 lb-Ard schr Quetay, 07 co ___________ Qd Manan herring, hf-bbls

from Weymouth (N S) in tow. , nn xinnan herring, bbls ..
Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 16-In port; RECENT CHARTERS. Frash haddock .. ...............

schr Otis Miller—leaking. 1 Fresh cod .........................
Rockport, Me, April 16—Ard schr Ella May, j ijrttinh steamer Pontiac, 2.072 tons, from finnan baddies.............

from New York. , , ! St. John (N. B.) to West Britain or East Ire- tiloaters, per box............................ 0.00
Calais, Me, April 16—Ard schr Nevis, from land two trips with deals, ->6s. July and |

Cheverie (N S.) September; steamer 600 standards capacity. |
Sid—Schrs Emma McAdam, for New York; from st Margaret’s Bay to Glasgow with ;

Virginia, for Cheverie (N S ) deals, 40s. May; steamer 1,100 standards cap-1
Princetown, Mass, April 10—Sid schr Gold- acity from Bay Chaleur to United Kingdom, 1 

en Rule, from Port Reading for Yarmouth two trips with deals. 38s 9d. May and July.
(N S.) Norwegian bark Romance, 696 tous, from

-TTiATkto IMVR ST JOHN New York. April 16-Cld smr Majestic, for st Lawrenro to Trawlee with deals, 42s 6d ;
TRAINS LEAVE SI. JUtt.N. Liverpool; schr Georgie Pearl, for Iredenc- xorweginn bark Kragero, 497 tons,from Shed-

.. , ____ OA ton (N B.) jne to West Britain or East Ireland with
No icinr«s0:forM irahfax '"cemubcll- Stockton, Me, .April 15-Schr John J Perry. deals 6d.:Brltlsh schooner Lord of Avon,
to^^fnt du Cheno. Ptotou anS the n from Weymouth; 16th, schr St Croix, from ^^ tons, from Brunswick to Sagua, pitch

VAOITIKO iNniPATnn lnr.tf, «II mltinli _Sydn°ya............. • • • -• • • ;• J, ," ‘ 00 sto—Schr Sadie C Sumner, for Santiago. |P'schooner W. B. Herrick, 476 tone, from
R0.%INbUNdDS?; 'seK Sraûtor* i d“ .^.ÎS Vineyard Savet, Ma» April 1^-Ard echra [ Hlllaboro to Baitim.re with plaster, $2. I
Mention tills paper. Rolllne. R. D. 0. Man- . xo. 4—Mixed for Moncton.............................13.10 j Dara C, . y/ John for do \nnie
cheater, N. H. 9-26 wkly go. 8-Exprosa for Sussex.. .. .. .. ..17.1° j Yortt. Hunter, fram Noel (NS.) NOTICE TO MARINERS.

No. 134 Express for Quebec and Mont- ^Bootn, yohn for Bridgeport. J
real....................................................... ■ • -;; ■ ;' sid -Schrs E C Gates, from St George (b Boston, Mass., April lo. Notice is gnen by

No. 16—Express for Moncton, the Syfi- I • for Nbrth Quebec: Ida B Gibson, from the Lighthouse board that the wreck of the
lieys and Halifax......................... •.•12.3-8 q0’ulh Amboy for Rockland; Melissa Trask, schooner reported April 8 as sunk about %l

v ! Note-A special train (with Buffet sleep- Smtlh AmDoy i Portland. L A Plum- S S W from Capo Ann (south tower) light,
57V«re will be sold at Public Auction at ! lug (-ar attached) will leave Truro every f™nl Jer ey ci ^buf {or wllldsor (N S) ; station, Massachusetts, in seven fathoms of 
tiubb'a Corner (eo-called), cot nor of I rince yatttrdav for Sydney and Sydney Mines af- • water has been removed.

William street and Princess street, In tho ter arrlval of No. 34 (Maritime Express) -
City of Saint John, In the City and County ; trom Montrcal.

Salut John, In the Province ot Now !
Saturday, the fifteenth day of 

hour of twelve o'clock

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
barn and hen house. Over 160 
all bearing grafted fruit. Sixty
A,no attached If desired. Buildings three stetson. Cutler 

walk from elation. Terms and price is 144 ft spruce“ Â“p. o. i Yrl^d»^ SS?i £

--- ---------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------- 1333 058 feet pine boards, etc.
K UlM fob SALK—At Gardiner’s Creek , 8’chr ximeda Willey (Am). 493, Hatfield, 
Jt 61 John county (N. B.), containing 2OU for New York, J E Moore, 2,129,100 spruce 
eotoe. with 80 cleared under good cultivation, i jaths, 
balance well wooded New large house, car- coastwise-Schrs Annie Blanche, Rown, for 
plage house and barn» Water In house, tVolfvlllo; E Mayfield, Merriam, for Parrs- 
Beautiful riew of Bay of Funday. and «.plen- born. gtclla Maud, Alexander. for Point
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me-, Wolfe; Wanlta, Rolfo, for Cheverie; Souve-
Oowan. Dally Telegraph.________ »-24-tt-dhw | n|r outhouse, for Tiverton.
---------- ----------------- I Thursday, April 18.

Stmr Vinland, Utne, for Halifax and West 
Marsh & Marsh, general cargo, and

was a
1,1 pel* emit adverse to cast bound traffic, 
the remainder having a maximum of .4 
per cent against east bound traffic and .ti 
per cent against west bound traffic.

4
FOREIGN PORTS.

“ 4.60 
" 4.50 
“ 4.40
:: am 
•’ 6.60 
“ 0.05%

H.

Want Prohibition In Vermont.
St. Johnsbury. A' April 18 -liesolu

tions condemning tlie operation of Ver
mont's liquor license law and demanding 
that the next legislature cause a prohibi
tory law to be submitted to tlie people for 
approval or disapproval were adopted at 
today’s session of the Vermont Methodist 
Episcopal conference.

Nova Scotia schooner Basile, Capfain (’em- 
«ailed from Barbados for Moncton on 

April 5 with molasses.

Pulverized..
FISH.

... 4.60 " 4.56
.. 4.40 “ 4.60
.. 3.00 “ 3.60
..2.25 “ 2.60

... 3.50 " 3.60

... 6.00 “ $.50
.. 1.90 “ 2.00

." »:o3% »

“ 0.60

dry cod.............
dry cod.. ..

For Sale
Indies,
sailed. _ „

Coastwise—Schrs Mystery, Thompson, Mus-Second-Hand Machinery, Boilers, etc.
Seven 80 Horse Power Return 

Boilers 6 ft. dlam. by 17 ft. long, each con
taining 80 tubes 3 Inch diameter 16 ft. long, 
•bell % inch, head. % Inch, with fronts and
a,The6o bolters are about 4 years old. Suit
able for 100 lbs. working pressure and are 
practically as good a. new.

Ten High Speed Engines 
to 65 Horae Power.

One 8 Horae Power Engine with upright
b<A*teo lot of upright hollers, portable boilers, 
-teed water heaters, dynamos, pulleys, etc.

JAMBS FLEMING, 
Phoenix Foundry. St. John, N. B.

3-123-1 mo-d. i. w.

BUTCHERY.4.00Tubular 0.00
When a butcher moves he pulls up 

steaks.—Chicago News.[\

ranging from 26 ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 8th, 
1907, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:

!

Equity Sale

SPOKEN.

Ship Atlas, from Baltimore for San Fran- J 
cisco, April 4, lat 36 N, Ion 41 V.. M

l
A WOMAN’S BACK 

WAS NOT MADE 
TO ACHE

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.twick, on 
• next, at the
i. pursuant to the directions of a decretal 9—From Halifax, Pictou and

.• *r of the Supreme Court in Equity made Sydneys......................................................
1 Tuesday, the twentieth day of November, No 7—Exprès* from Sussex.. ..

« the year of our Lord ono thousand nine ; press from Montreal. Quebec
jndred and six, in a certain cause therein and pt- du chene............................................13.45
upending wherein Thomas Mageo is plain- No 5—Mixed from Moncton..........................16.3V

/iff and K. Visart DcBury is defendant, with ; No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
•ho approbation of the undersigned referee Pt du chene and Campbellton...............17.40
In Equity, tho mortgaged lands and premises No 3—Mixed from Moncton.........................l‘J-30
described in the plaintiff's bill of complaint, 2—Express from Moncton...................... 21.20
end in the said decretal order In this cause, No n_Mixed from Moncton (daily).... 4.00
ns follows, that is to uy: All that certain
lot. piece or parcel of laud situate, lying and j\n trains run by Atlantic 
being in the City of Saint John, in the City £4.00 o’clock Is midnight, 
and County of Saint John, in tho Province 
of New Brunswick, beginning on the western 
Bide of Jl arid son street at fbe southeastern 
corner of a reserved passage of twelve feet ! 

v 112 ft.) in width from tho .-outhern lino of 
the premises occupied by said Count Robert 
Visart DcBury; tbenco southerly along Har
rison street a distance of forty feet (40 ft.); 
thence westwardly at right angles, u distance 
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, 
to the rear ot lots fronting on Douglas ‘ \^JUL¥
Bvenue; thence northwardly along the rear 
line of .aid Iota forty foot, moi-o or less, to!
tho south line of said reserved passage; thence # flCLLLC6fJlGÜZS 
eastwardly along said south line, a distance m
cf one hundred and fifty feet, more or less. Bright, airy, well warmed, thoroughly ven- 
lo the place of beginning, the said described tilated rooms. Teachers of skill and exper- 
Jot of laud being the same lot as was for- jcucc. Tho best course of study wo and the 
ftierly leased by one Gertrude Ann Simonds must experienced teachers and business inert 
to one Waller Brown by lease dated tho first in America can devise. The reputation ac- \ 
day of November A. D. 1871, and duly record- quired by forty (40) years’ successful work. ; 
ed ou tho records of Saint John County on Success in placing our graduates In tho best j 
the seventeenth day of Juno A. D. 1873—to- situations. Catalogue free to any address, 
«-ether with al! the rights, privileges and 
eppnrtenauc.es to the said lands and premises 
belonging or appertaining—and all tho es
tate right, title, interest, claim and demand, 
both at lew or in equity, of the said Robert 
Visart DeBury iu, to, or out of the said 
lflntF and premises.

(ior terms of sale and other particulars,
> to the plaintiff s solicitors or the under- 
tigneb referee.

Dated ot Saint John this fourth day of 
April A. D. 191/7.

tho
6.20
9.00

IMPORTANT JOB
AT LOW SALAR

These Are Facts It Pays
(Continued front vage 1.) —-

week, and on ..Monday the Hank of Mon- j rF’|-| Dp|Yipfllner WtlCfi I Oil 
(real agency will lie removed to the Peu- i ^

ïf'SrtTîÆ Buy a Manure Spreader. y
will have charge of the new agency, and 
Mr. liiehcy will be transferred.

A young mail, charged with creating a
disturbance at a house of ill-repute on the returns. A
Woodstock road a few days ago, pleaded Self.adjllsting, v<bratlng rake levels the IqX 
guilty at the police com t this morning and brings the manure up squarely tqZe
and was iinetl twenty dollars and costs.

At a metfting ot the fire committee last 
eveninjt «K was decided to reorganize the 
lire department. The number of hose eom- 
upniçs will 1» reduced from four to two, 
and the salvage and hook and ladder 
companies will in
each instead of ten. Chief Rutter thinks 
the changes will tend to greater -efficiency.
The water in the river has risen a few 
inches during the last twenty-four hours, 
but the ice continues solid. The ice in 
the main Nashwaak is said to be wasting 
away rapidly.

i
•fhousai ds qfr-Womer -«utter Un

told 1 lisety iV y Buy with
Achtn t/Baeks 1 îat Realty have 
no Bi llness to Achel \

ION,JENa3
HjWj|g£SSSgtS^^

Standard Time;

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. 13., April t)th, 1907.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 27!.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

jrdinary com tioi sitough* to be 
Id ready to bea ■ tht burdens ftf life. 

It ii rfard to do hou ewe ^ with at ach- 
ine bici. Backache c met from eiclè kid- 

\nd what a >t < E trouble \ sick

Und<
strong/i NI.H.C. SPREADERS—Corn King and

lever controls everyI Clovcrlcnl—one
operation. Operator can remain seated 

from time lie leaves the barnyard until he uriving axle is extra Iarg#—made of cold* 
f rolled steel.
Front axle is attachec^lô frame by means of Th°sf ar® ,. , ... . ..

ball and socket jfllht. sufficient tJindicate the superiority of the
T I. H. C. lit**. They tell you not^UKbu^a

Chain drive, direcfcSrom rear axle t*> cyl- Spreadcr un\l you have seen il^Corn King 
inder, gives ea> transm.ss.on of power. ^ cioverlcAf SpreadersJ/^
spokes. Bo« reaVwheeTslre lu^wdh ^ '"r a
lugs, affordfcg ample traction in wet or strength and siftjjJfcily of construction, 
frozen fieur^. Strength in evej#T>art means much, tor a

manure spreader ha^i hard work to do. 
Simple construction mVans that it will not 
get out of ordeKthat HFwill have light draft 

a me by mean* of heavy and be easily dpwra^d. Those arc the 
things you want in a manure spreader.

C.■p>gddlEtyrrff^^Inade in two styles. 
Endless Apron machine, and

;noy
kiahe/s cause.

Bill they can’t help it. 
putÿm them than the 
to bo wondered that t 

Backache is simply 
kidneys and should 
mediately so as to avlid y*rs 
aufFerering from Kidiyy trouble.

e main points, and they are
If more wotk is 

caq stand it ia not 
ey j ;t out of older, 

warning front the 
ded ti im- 
of terrible

cylinder.
Cylinder is large and runs easily, 

teeth are long, square, high carl
Apron is equipped with three setj^f rollers 

attached to slats.running on j^el tracks.
Is driven from both sidewind cannot
bind. Æ Seat is hin«d so it

.. ward aiMt kept cApron drive clutch is autorftically thrown T "
out of gear when loaj#is fed out and Box is attained t 
again when apron bps returned. No
attention required. Je Frame is m|de^ careftilly objected lumpy  

Range of feed is three â thirty tons per acre ComKhtg. "a' Return Apron machine ; each
with ten speeds. __^.--■""'TTiaTs a ^od dcal to say of a manure js madc in three sizes.

.t.i. ll*7Tnn spreader, ainÇyet that is by no means all ____
manure can work i«*Bl)d bind or clamp you should know about I. H. C. Corn King ( all on out local agent or write nearest 
the apron. and Cloverleat Spreaders before you buy. branch house for catalogue.

n, Hoatreal, Ottawa. te»lna. St Jehu, Teronto, Wtiuilpe*.
ER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

(INCORPORATED) ._________________

the
steel. The wheelsdo alien

Doan's KlfneyNJPill future liave s<‘vefi men pfili be turned for- 
in while loading.re%will cure you in the *mo way a 

cured thousands of callers.
Mrs. Thos. Craig, Klmonte, O 

»* I was doctoring fjr fiix TT’° 
ney trouble and m* back 
had to lie in bed. »
Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
week I was able to ] 
pain, and in five mo
StDofn“ Kidni/Pilk are 50 cents per box 
or 3 boxes for4l.25 at all dealers, or will ^ 
he mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The Doan lüdney EiU Co., Toronto, Ont.

.writes: 
for kid- 

yts eo lame I 
advised to try 

so and in one 
■Jfik with very little 
nth8 my back was as

ïmS*\S. Kerr
& Sr Son

\ steel cleats. -
B

I w
Odd Fallows' HillIjrtMM . ,M

Robbers Make Big Haul.
Xyack, N. Y., April 18—Robbers today 
ew open the safe in the post cilice here, 

took from if stamps valued at 82,(100 and 
ÿô,000 in cash and escaped.

MONEY TO LOAN. CANMUAN BRANCHES: Calfary. lenden
INTERNATIONALE. H. MeALPINE, j 

Referee iu Equity. I
HANIKOTON, TEED 6 HANINGTON, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALCM, Auctioueer.

HARVEST
TV/TONEY TO LOAN on City or Ceuutry 

; IVlproiertv at low rate of interest K. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. $8 26-lyr- 6* ir

POWER ï*/
degoflas largely won your Education/ We 

,»<n increase jMl power at slnell, «st to 
' yen II yoawfll us yonr spare tinÿtr» we 

direct. Mp out Jhls card, sign ngme Ad 
mall «dîne; haw#

- Whge St., Toron#)
“Training for ycce.s" by relu

Name-----

AddresKL----------------------

o respor.dence 
. and receive

93
look

i ail. -

'

,,5, ' -"W *-«-■ t'. ...."NIMa '1■ ■
■

rap
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Power Spramotor
SPRAYS 260 TREES PER HOUR.

16 to 30 nozzles with 125 lbs. pressure. Automat
ic, compensating, single or double speed. Strains fta^; 
own mixture and fills its own tank in 10 minutes. 
patented nozzles that spray all parts
or âboveee shown. 2% horse- 
P»wer motor c*n be used for T
sllkinds of work when not 

20c to 30c a devj

A

mm
free from ■M•—i j jr •ii.

Si
yWF‘?ispraying-

jrA>

-V

I ^^s^unlimited guarantee 
Wgainst breakages or failure 

Tell us your needs. You 
will get expert advice.

S3 >3'f-A
g

86 Page Treatise A free!
i* SPRAMOTOR CO.

••rt" BUFFALO. IN. Y. LONDON.CAN

%
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; Saturdays, 11 p. ™*Store open evenings until 8 p. mLOCAL NEE'SERIOUS GUNNINGGOVERNMENT ASKED TO

AID EXHIBITION HERE
: i UNION CLOTHINGCO.

426-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
»T.EI CORBET, Mgr.OH Y. M. C. A. Building.Inspector Carter has named May 17 as 

Arbor Day. May 23 will be Empire Day 
in the schools.

Mrs. Mary Weyman.
The Spokane Spokesman Review of 

April 9 contains a notice of the death of 
Mrs. Mary Weyman, aged sixty-seven, 
which took place at the home of her son, 
W. H. Weyman, 1222 Monroe street, Spo
kane. She was born in Englaad, but was 
well known in this province as the wife of 
Rev. Samuel Weyman, a Baptist clergy
man, who died several years ago, after 
many years’ service in New Brunswick. 
Mrs. Weyman went west about fourteen 
years ago, and had been living with her 
daughter, Mrs. T. H. Dunstan, in Mis
soula, Montana. Besides her daughter, 
two sons—E. T. and W. H. Weyman— 
survive.

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here!

In a lumber camp near Wclsford, Mon
day, John McLean of P. E. Island, gashed 
his right foot deeply with 
is now in the hospital here.

Aubrey Snowdon Likely to Lose His 
Leg as a Result of Gun Accidentally 
Discharged — News of Sackville 
and Vicinity.

In other words, in eo far as practicable, each garment ha* been fashioned wholly 
by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
ironed and preeeed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT *5, $6, >7, 
*8 to |22.

MEN'S TOP COATS in ail the latest etylei and cota. Black and Fancy. , 
Prices «0.00, «10.00 and «12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF «3.00 TROUSERS FOR «1.68 HERE.
WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.

Urged That it May Be Last Chance for Some Years—Solic
itor-General Goes to Ottawa re Subsidies for the Valley 
Railroad — New Companies — Application for Lands 
Along International Railway—Dr. Anglin’s Salary.

an axe. He

Mrs. John D. Kelly and family, of Fair- 
ville, desire to thank their friends and 
acquaintances who have in so many ways 

Sackville, April 18—A serious gunning expressed sympathy for them in their 
accident occurred at Woodpoizit last even- great sorrow.
ing, Aubrey Snowdon, son of Alma Snow* ------------
don being the victim. He aad John Al* The receipt of late Georgetown, British 

Premier Pmrslev Hon Messrs. LaBill- In consequence of there being some un- ward were out in a gunning boat and Guiana, papers from Sir Daniel Morris, K. 
oisJonesSweeney anTRolfinlon certainty us to whether the re-votes for 1 when returning to the shore Snowdon s C. M. G„ imperial commise,oner of agrv 
attended ’an adiouroed meeting of the the railway down the St. John River gun was accidentally discharged m an un- culture for the West Indies, is acknowl- 
provineial government here Tuesday at- valley as published in yesterday morning’s accountable manner, the charge entering edged with thanks, 
tciuoon and considerable business was papers are in proper order to be available the knee of the

for MacKenzie &■ Mann, the government It is feared amputation of the limb will
arranged for (Solicitor-General Jones to go j be 
to Ottawa for the purpose of having the

Among other matters was the granting matter put in proper shape and he left ' and Miss Murray leave this week for a
bf letters patent incorporating T. Rankine by the U. P. R. last evening In view trip to England. _ _ _ . f .
A Sons, Ltd., also the Clifton Steamship of the great importance of having no Oba.liah Snowdon, of Woodpomt, is

. Co., Ltd. The latter is to operate the hitch or delay in the construction of the critically ill
«team ferryboat now being built at Clif- railway, the premier wired Hon. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Beal, of Midgic,
ton for the purpose of a steam ferry be- Fielding and F. B. Carvell M. P-, asking are receiving congratulations upon an ad- 
tween Rothesay and points on the oppo- that the matter be held until Mr. Jones dition to their household 
site side of the Kennebeccasis river. The arrival. . Rev. Ronald McLeod of Pine M Col-
applicants are Henry Gilbert, O. W. Wet- The st, John Exhibition. 1.egc’ 18 the gucst o£ Mr’ “d MrS' D’
tiling andML Hudson^FÎc^Uing. Ft"b°' ®kinner’ C’.B’ tf''* st* Johï’Ex’ • H' A' Powe11’ K’ C> oi St’ John’ WaS

F^n; gFLderb u Î Yo^ê of thriefiy' i Robertson, M. P. P.„ urged that a grant ' and Rev. B N. Nobles, of Main street 
«1 Cï>nnlipants aro all Ignited States citi- ! ^ 8iven *or an exhibition in this city this chureh, are assisting Rev. Mr. Poole, of 
the appâta RnWt W Grav^ of Eli- T^ar. On of the principal reasons urged in evangelistic services,
sens induding ot Eh by ^ de]egatea in iavor o{ a grant was Ml, and' Mrs. M G. Sidda„, of Port
zabetli (N. «*•) con p - P P ! that it would be- an important step m Elgin, arc ki town en rojute from a trip
carry on the business of mmmg and seU.ng indudng the dominion government to al- toWtatapeg.
mineral earth in the bed 00c t low the Exhibition building to continue 1 j s McLaren, of St. John, inspector
Cardwell, Kings county. , , . on the present site instead of having it of cufitom3; pajd Sackville an official visit

Letters patent wer. also g taken doivn and the land used for an .1
Northfield Coal Company, consisting of yeneraaj
T __ Xf i> 1» - n 1 1 ismiu armoll • , , , S. E. Havward, 01 Mt. Allison Univer-James Barnes, M. 1. 1-, C. J. » it Was also urged by the delegation that, t Welsh Calgary at theM. P. P-; James 1L Kennedy, Ed D. if the present view of the minister of mili-; the prLnt term "tister to
Barnes and A P. Barnhill to develop tia ia lcarrled out, this will be the last a preaLterian congre^tion
and operate coal mines at Northiield, ,.o 1 opportllnity in many years of having an j Mrg IIf.ctor McKinnon, of Wood point,
bury county. . exhibition in St. John. 1 , 6eriousiv ,11

Supplementary letters patent were The premier pointed out that the gov- - R Wilfred Gaetz of Amherst is in
granted to the Swedish Planing Company ernment had understood the association j 1' , ’ '
of Northumberland county. would not press for a grant except in al- ° pwL-n c- a». „na xf-.

The matter of a number of applications temate years, that an exhibition was held V- ’ todayfor purchase of crown lands was consider- in st. John last year, while none was >T- E' Fawcett todây
ed, but the government refused the appli held in Fredericton; that one was to be from a 81x weeka vl"lt at Bermud ■
cations in most cases, having laid down held in the latter place this year for which , . n ,. .___, , ™„;™-,i tb«
the policy of not parting with crown j the government had agreed to give liberal ! ,f!° P 19 c '' c ’ , Ç1
lands except to actual settlers under 'the i ajd and that they had also promised position much to he regie .
labor act or in exceptional cases where ! grants for exhibitions at Bathurst and „A* » recent meeting of Sackyl e and 
the crown areas are small, isolated tracts Port Elgin. Under these circumstances, M estmorland Agricultural o y 
in the midst of granted lands, where there he said, it was more difficult to accede decided to allow only one exhibit from 
is difficulty in preserving the timber from to the request of the delegation than other- the tome fann, and on y one person won 
destruction by trespassers or fire. wise would be the case, but the govern- be fhgible for membership from a farm.

ment would take the matter under most A few changes were made in the prize 
careful consideration and give a decision ,19t- A two days exhibit vnll be held m 
at an early date. the autumn, the executive to decide upon

the date.

%

Union Clothing Co*
People from river districts in tbe city 

yesterday said that while it is possible 
for small boats to get as far as Carter’s 
Point by a narrow channel running through 
the ice from the open water several miles 
below, the ice above the point is still 
solid. Teams were crossing near the 
Devil’s Back on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. Pauline Scovil, secretary of the 
N. B. Tourist Association, who attended 
the Sportsmen’s Shows in New York and 
Boston, returned home yesterday. While 
away she also gave attention to various 
matters looting toward the advertise
ment of New Brunswick as a resort for 
tourists and sportsmen.

Itransacted. ceremony in the tastefully decorated din
ing room.

Dr. Oeoar P. MoOallum.
Dr. Oscar F. McCallum, brother of Mrs. 

D. C. Clinch, of this city, di»d yesterday 
at his home in Sydney (C. B.), after a 
brief illness. He was forty-three years of 
age, and a eon of the late Archibald Mc
Callum, of Maitland (N. S.) He practiced 
for some years in Maitland, but five or six 
years ago moved to Sydney, where he en
joyed a good practice and the good will of 
all. He is survived by his wife.

WEDDINGS.necessary.
John Cameron, Miss Margaret Cameron,New Companies.

i Mackintosh-Wood.
Halifax, N. S., April 17—The marriage 

of J. Forrester Mackintosh, of the firm 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., bankers, and 
Miss Winifred Wood, daughter of A. L. 
Wood, took place this afternoon at vtJio , 
residence of the bride’s father.

Goudy-IIamiUon.

Yarmouth, April 17—Mrs. Annieriagpl* 
ton was married here last evening tv AiV - 
thur Goudy, traveler for Edward Alleu, 
wholesale grocer. The bride is a daughte* 
of the late Hon. Wm. Law, and a sistei 
of B. B. Law, M. P.

MacGowan-Dodge.

Moncton, N. B., April 17—(Special)—'th« 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dodge, Gordon 
street, was the scene of a pretty but quiet 
wedding at 8.30 this evening, when their eld- 

daughter, Miss Jennie Elvira, was mar
ried to Andrew R. MacGowan, the well 

A pretty wedding was soletnnized Tues- known I. C. R. civil engineer. The house 
day afternoon in St. Mary's church, when was prettily decorated with flowers for tbe 
William G. Nutter, of the North End, but event. Only the Immediate friends and rela- 
formerly of Kingston, Kings county, was tires w'ere present. Rev. W. B. Sisam. rec- 
united in marriage to Miss Margaret I. Pad- tor of St. George's, performed the ceremony, 
dock, daughter of the late Thomas Paddock, the bride being given away by her father, 
of Kingston. Rer. W. O. Raymond perform- The bride was attired in a Dresden gown 

Owing to a recent death in cf white nuns veiling, trimmed with baby 
St. George a few days ago, and was buried the family, the bride was unattended. She Irish lace. The wedding march was Played 

TxxoJLxr Mr j™ was gowned In a handsome olive travelling by the bride's sister, Miss Alice Dodge. The
on Tuesday. Mr. Doyle came from Ire- flUlt and White hat, with pale blue trim- bride was the recipient of many beautiful 
land to New Brunswick. He was physi- mings. The bride is very popular and Is a gifts in cut glass and silverware. Among 
cally and mentally wdl until two days be- member of the choir of 9t. Mary's church, the presents was a cabinet of silver from 
f™ i which rendered special music. Mrs. Daisy the groom’s fellow clerks in tbe engineeringtore ms death, which was due to conges- Clark piayed Mendelssohn’s wedding march, department. The groom's present was a pearl 
tion of the lungs. Among the many presents received by the necklace ,wlth pendant of pearls. After

birde were handsome tokens from the choir luncheon Mr. and Mrs. MacGowan left on 
and from fellow employes In M. R. A.’sLtd. the Maritime express on a wedding trip te 
The happy couple left for a short honey- Montreal, Toronto and other points, 
moon in United States and on their return 
will reside in Adelaide street.

Sewell-Macaulay.

Montague-Barret t.
In St. Peter's church at 5-30 o'clock Tues

day morning, Miss Kate Barrett, daugh
ter of Michael Barrett, was married to 
Hugh Montague by Rev. Edward Scully, 
C. SS. R., in the presence of a nuipber 
of relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Montague will spend their honeymoon in 
New England. The bride received many 
valuable gifts.

Ï

Mrs. S. T. MlHer.
Bathurst, N. B., April 16—The death of 

Mrs. Miller, wife of S. Thomas Miller, oc
curred at her residence here last night. 
The deceased lady had been ailing about 
a year with tuberculosis. Mrs. Miller was 
forty-five years of age, and was formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Napier, only child of the 
late Samuel H. Napier, ex-M. P. P. for 
this county. She is survived by her 
mother, husband, two daughters—Misses 
Greta and Annie, of Bathurst, and four 
sons—Clyde and Harry, of Calgary, and 
Duff and George, of Bathurst.

Sterling-Kingston.
A very quiet wedding took place in St. 

James’ church rectory at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
night when Rev. J. É. Hand married Wal
ter Sterling and Miss Lucy Kingston,both 
of 87 Britain street. Mr. and Mrs. Ster
ling will reside for the present at the 
same address.

The oEcial staff of the Eastern Can
adian church has been increased by the 
appointment of an eastern secretary of 
Epworth League affairs, who will take up 
his residence in this city. The eastern 
secretary is Rev. T. B. Bartlett, formerly 
of the Midland conference, Ontario. He 
will come here next month. N utter-Paddock.

Last evening the river at Indian town 
was full of floating ice, some of the cake» 
being fully 40 feet long and about two 
feet in thickness. Reports from farther 
up the river indicate that the opening up 
of navigation will not be very soon, and 
the wise ones say two weeks yet. It is 
felt ihat rain is needed as the water is 
still low and the ice remains firmly set. 
A good 
now by Indiantown people.

Victor du Brueil, one of the fair wages 
oEcers of the department of labor, Ot
tawa, is in the city. He said he was sent 
here to arrange a fair wages schedule in 
connection with the double tracking of the 
I. G. R. from this city to Hampton. It 
was said last night, however, that the 
visit of the oEcer is somewhat early. No 
appropriation has been made yet, and no 
eurvey made, it is not likely the Work can 
be undertaken till 1908 if it is then.

Having devoted themselves to mission
ary work in the New Hebrides, Ewen G. 
McAfee and his bride left for Vancouver 
Thursday on their way to their choeen 
work. A large number of friends were 
in the station to see them go, and it was 
a very tearful party. It "xvae evidently 
felt by some of. the friends pf the bride 
that they were seeing her for the last 
time, and her sister fell on the car steps, 
apparently overcome and had to be sup
ported from the station.

The girders for the new Wall street and 
Stanley street bridges across the I. C. R. 
tracks, have arrived. It was decided some 
time ago to replace the old structures, 
which have seen (service for many years. 
The new bridges will possess an unusual 
feature. Instead of open iron work sides 
as at present in use, the walks will be 
guarded by a solid structure of iron plates 
eight or nine feet righ, which will effec
tively obscure the view both up and down 
the tracks.

Martin Doyle, a Centenarian.
Martin Doyle, aged 102 years, died in ed the ceremony.

:

rain would be welcomed/ Miss Kate Richardson, organist of warm

Mrs. M. D. Pride.
Amherst, N. S., April 17—(Special)— 

After months of painful illness Jane, be* 
loted wife of M. D. Pride, passed away at 
noon today, aged 61 years. Deceased was 
a daughter of the late William Tuttle of 
Salem (N. S.) She was a woman highly 
esteemed for her works, being a member 
and an active worker in the First Baptist 
church for many years and one of the 
leading spirits in the womans’ mission
ary aid society. She will be greatly miss
ed in all brandies of Christian and chari
table works. Besides her husband she 
leaves three children, Mrs. Foster, relict 
of Archie Foster, being at home; Wil
liam; Amherst and Harry manager of the 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Company’s branch 
at Halifax. There are also three brothers 
—John Tuttle, of Salem (N. S.); A. A., 
of Moncton and James of Washington 
state. Mr. Pride, who is president and 
manager of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, is not in very good health, and 
he with his family will have the deepest 
sympathy of their friends. Funeral at 2.30 
p. m. Friday.

McKeown-Burpec.
Grace Burpee, onlyAgnes

daughter of the late J* P* C.^ Bur* 
pee, aud Hon. Harrison A. McKemyn, 

manned at 8.30 o’clock Thursday 
in St. David’s Presbyterian church by 
Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. David's 
church. ..

After the wedding ceremony a reception 
held at Ravencliffe,

Miss
home wedding took placeA pretty

at 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon at the 
residence of Alexander Macaulay, 239 Prin- 

street, when his daughter. Miss Ella 
Macaulay, was marned to Dr. Ernest 
R. Sewell.

The bride who was gowned- in a 
dainty creation of white, nvas attended 
by her sister, Miss Eunice W. Macaulay, 
and F. C. Gates acted in the capacity 
of groomsman. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. David Lang, pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, lun
cheon was served, after which Dr. and 
Mr». Sewell left by the 6 p. m. train for 
a wedding trip to New York and other 
United States cities.

The wedding is one that has been an
ticipated with interest, and the numerous 
friends of the young couple will unite in 
wishing them every happiness in married 
life.

Want Lande Along Internatioanl 
Railway.

An application was made by Thomas 
Malcolm, contractor for the construction 
of the International railway, who stated 
that several hundred people are being
brought here from England to work on the posed of a number of matters, among

. railway and are desirous of knowing if them the settlement of the salary of the
*hey can obtain lands for settlement along medical superintendent Dr. J.V. Anglin in
the line of the road. I accordance with a recommendation of the (Continued from page 1.)

The premier was appointed a commit- ! public works committee made at the re- | men from the street, managed to escape 
tee to inform the applicants that suitable cent session of the legislature that a fixed : -n way anci there were several in-
lands adapted to agriculture would be sum be provided in view of an allowance ! Qf herojgln QR the ^ o{ helpera
surveyed and allowed to be taken up under, for In ing; expenses. A sub committee was who climbed tbe iron iadders through 
coaditions of settlement under the labor ' "^th Dr'lngto on the" subject" blinding smoke and flame in order to res

cue the women on the top story, riut bo 
furiously did the tire rage that before the 

enccs to be a greater tax upon his strength people could even get out of the building 
than was made by: all the rest of his their escape was cut off. An explosion 

j. of gasoline occurred on the ground noor,
-But he who comforted others was him- which burst the lower ceiling and at once 

self comforted of God. He knew the deep the flames burst ont of the ^cond «tory 
and precioAs experkmoes of a life of real, and wmdows with such fury that the fire 
friendship and communion with his Lord, escape was useless. By this time the tire-
h, w,fed

ing and dying women above.
Nothing could be done to save the im

prisoned people until the extension lad
ders arrived except to get the life nets 
and let them jump into these. Only one 
net was available, however, and this was 
immediately spread by the firemen.

were

) (Dr. Anglin’s Salary.
The government also met as commission

ers of the Provincial Hospital, and dis- THREE PEOPLE PERISH
IN MONTREAL FIRE

and supper were 
Mount fPleasànt avenue, the residence oS 
the bride’s mother, and Mr. and Mrs. 
McKeown left on the 11.25 train for Hali
fax, where they will sail on the steamer 
Empress of Ireland for England. After 
an extensive wedding tour in Eprope they 
will return to St. John in July anil 
will reside on Queen square.

REV. MR. MAIMAN 
WON HIS APPEAL 

IN ASSAULT CASE

act.

ELOQUENT TRIBUTE TO 
THE LATE MR. CLARK They will reside at 163 Charlotte street.

Ford-fiimpson.
I Andover, April 17—County Court meti 
! here oh Tuesday, Judge Carleton presid.

an appeal from ai

Frederick B. Stephens.
The death of Frederick B. Stephens oc

curred Wednesday in the General Pub
lic Hospital. He had been taken to the 
institution from his home last Sunday, 
suffering from pliiro-pneumonia, but a 
fatal termination to his illness was not 
expected. Mr. Stephens, who was in the 
employ of the I. C. E. as a checker, was 
unmarried and leaves one brother, Chas. 
W., with Messrs. Brock t, Paterson, and 
two sisters, both residing in the city.

ing. The only case was 
conviction by a magistrate in New Den
mark, one Abelgarde. recorded against 
Rev. Wm. Mai:na:i, the .Anglican rector 
of that parish. The conviction was made 

result of an information laid by » 
named Larsc J. Larsen, alleg-

Another interesting event took place at 
6.30 o’clock Wednesday morning at the 
home df Mrs. Thomas Simpson, 25 Carleton 
street, when her daughter, Miss Lillian 
Irene, was married to Charles W. Ford, 

of the M. Wood Company,

s dured as seeing Him who is invisible.’ 
The last few years of his life brought him 
much of weariness and pain, and he must 
hare felt the end was not far off. It lias 
come, the end and the beginning.

“ ‘Servant of God, well done,
Thy glorious warfare’s past.

The battle's fought the race is won. 
And thou art crowned at last.’ ”

Rev. D(. Sprague Tells of the Godly 
Life of Clergyman Buried Yester
day. manager

Sackville; the nuptial knot having been 
tied by Rev. Samuel Howard, pastor of 
Exmouth street Methodist church.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
Howard Norton's Funeral. pretty travelling costume of brown chif-

The despairing women above saw the I llinm -.w , a -i m, r , , ton broadcloth, vith little touches of
preparations made to save them and as I III fir 11 AUULx 1 Newcastle, April 18—The funeral of the blue> whieh imparted a dainty finish,with

the net was spread one of the I Ile I 11 II lllllil.il la*e ^owar^ ^ort;0Tn took place yesterday bat to correspond,
women jumped. She landed fairly into the UI1ULII 111 II I LU I afternoon. The Newcastle band and a After the ceremony, a dainty wedding
net and was practically uninjured. Before large concourse of citizens attended. breakfast was served, and the happy

er & Hunter, will be the next supreme gbe coui^ ^ m0ved another and then an- ________ — couple left by boat for a tour of the
counsellor of thé Independent Order of other woman jumped. The crowd shouted j Charles H. S. Johnston. land of Evangeline, and on their return
Foresters. While no eppomtment tetimm ^ ^it^they fWOuMbe kffie^ ^«6 BUflOCk Charged With j CWlesH. S. Johnston, to, wilMake up their residence in Sackville,
council on Saturday owing to thTutoZ | ^ped^ WoÆtm mme ?\&C\ fig Obstruction Oil ' £«« **£££.J* ® preUy ffïeZf Ïm^g^tr^fte 3, being in ill health. She told him in

of H. A. Collins, the supreme treasurer, it : ncar the life net. I P R i wirt, diabetes He was emnlovcd received by the newly married couple was effect that she did not wish to be troubled
is known that the selection of Mr. Hunter] Only one of them, the first, escaped in- _ ... ] 0 * . , brotb,r j0i.n a very handsome silver candelabrum, the with the matter any further, that she
will bo satisfactory to every member of ! juty. All the rest were more or less bc- ------------ ' t 1 net n Princess street but previously gift of the teaching 3,aff of Winter street could not stand it, or words to that effect.
the executive. The office of supreme conn- vêrely injured, while one Mrs. Giroux, a Su N B April 17-Cl.arlie Bur- £ business for himself in North 6ch°o1’ of which fche bride wa£ a P°Pular Presently Mr. Maiman camc out of an-
sellor is honorary and the principal duties heavy woman, received fatal injuries as member. other room aad seeing him there told hint
consist in revising the decisions of the ; much from the flames as from the fall. As oc , age een . ’ , Lreat manv will regret to hear of Mr * Roberteon-Sturdee. to leave the house at the same time tak-
exccutive council. Mr. Hunter has bean ] soon as the firemen made a lodgement on ] Burlock, was today captured at his home A great many wm regret to near or mr bold o£ bim and rushing him through
closely associated with the affairs of the the top floor a search was made for the ] about glx n]ycs from Anagance by a I. Jonnston s, ueau,. «eu 8 ** A very quiet wedding took plaue m thp titchen and out the door. He said lie
Independent Or,1er of Foresters for some victims and a few moments later one of , (, detectives, E. A. Williams and A. be is suMved by four" sons and one Trinity ch“rch at « o'clock Wednesday did not know what were the contents of 
vears and in the recent investigation be- them came to the window and signalled , , , , * i, * £ i Ü ririr morning, when Mias Gcrtniue a. 1\. fetuv- lettvr but admitted that trouble hadfore ihtlsuranre commission ap'peared as that there were two bodies ] HLr V“e°p ll wT*e’ ^ IrLn ^tween his father and mother and
solicitor for the order After the failure They found two charred bodies, a man the 1. U. K. track near 1 mn p, m Western Canada, -&awara, wun ^ne became the wife of Charles 8. E. Robert- M Vaiman the former having formerly it'Xl Loan°Company aT St. Thomas, ! and /woman, together below the window j Mondayast. “d * the W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd ^^7™" congregation, but later join’
Mounter acted as solicitor in the pro- ; where they had fought for breath. dav to do some ehomnug and get Dr. ’ ’ ^he ceremony wm performed by theR,ght ing the I;UtJlerans.
ceedings for the National Trust Company, No Need of Casualties. , iivan to go 10 thei/home and attend ... __ __ J’ A’ RlcberdKm' P; ® ’ gation in the settlement. A suiter of his
the liquidators. Mr. Hunter lives on the , , , .... , , bis fatw who is ill On his return home Cn/CU Mil EC HE PA DC bishop of the diocese assured by Rev. . b!ld remained for some time a member■* — SEVtH MILta Ur IM6

There was a stairway leading up the back obsquis, and near Plumesweep he found ing travelling suit, was attended by her ” LT read It «ruL the rector oi
of the building to the roof, and it would a p.ece of iron, cresce.; shape, wh.cl, he fill I P D TEDMIUAI C ^ Miss Constance Standee, while E. ted that shcTai improper J

Acadiane Reunion. ^ grgt bave been a simple matter for hooked-over the îaiL I II N I L H I L HmlllALu acted aa groomsman. , . ® a married mu and accusedThe fifth annual reunion of thee French those inside to have climbed this stairway When questiimed by to. Wilhams if Ull ll Ul III I UlllllllhLU ^ bride was glvcn away by her broth- “ a sc^al monger
Acadian, of Massaehuaetta will be held in and crossed to the roof of the adjommg he wa, walking on the track on Mom ------- , or, U. Russell Sturdee. The exdd^cc gw^by Mr Maiman wag

Hope Congestion in the Local

Next Week. _ 5»-“Ss
Ixrs of the society have met in different )}’ ignored his words. jot iron that waa found on the rail, it is ... Among the presents, which were nuni- ^at young 1-arsen .n .'4 ,
tittes iu the state and this will be the i A number of the other girls working in said he admitted that he put ,t on, and In consequence of the complaints aa to erous a|d beautiful, may be mentioned a had been warned against coming to .he 
second reunion in Boston j the building suffered from minor injuries, that it was the piece of iron used, but h congested condition of the freight on chest of cutlery from the W. F. Hathe- rectory. Mr. -lamian sait, . c ! ,

l^ecommUtee of arrangements is com-1 chiefly bums, and were treated at a near- : did not thmk it any harm as he had often B heard, some weeks way Co., Ltd., and a set of cut glass from letter, ana after reading it wen tint. . ,e-
nnse.1 P St Coeur chatrman- hy drug store, whence they were driven j seen boys put lead on the track for trams the I C. K. wmen were near» of ^ staff xhere were al. mom where Larsen was and toM him
posed Of J. L. I. St. Coeur, chairman, | to flatten. ago, L. H. Ross, the terminal agent, was ^ 8uitable remembrances from Trinity leave the house, and when lie did not g
Thomas AuCoin, secretary, Siffroi K Com-! M|_ Qeacbaux estimates his losses at bc-1 Thu boy after placing the obstruction asked last evening if any change in the y M A and a)so from the choir, he took the matter into h.s own harm,
eau treasurer; Ambroise Boumeuf Dene ] ̂  n mom and ^ with only $2jg00 ' on the rail waited until the train passed, state of affairs had taken place. There That ^ groQm hag attairod popularity I and put him out, using only such force
Sanlmer, Patrice Gaudet, Arehille Araine- infi|lranœ Thc flames further spread into but when the tram stopped he moved on was no improvement, he said, at Present ^ !ocal commcr(.ial circles is evidenced | as was necessary.
au!t Kind Saulmcr, Edmond Cormier and, th(_ flat (m gt Catherine street occupied toward Penobsquis. j hut with the departure of two more the dlky o{ bunting along Ward It came out in the evidence of Larsen
hnnl Conieau- ___________ j bv L H. Goulet and caused about $1,000 i Mr. Williams arrived here tins evening steamers from the I. C. R. pier the winter and South wharf Mr Robertson ! that the magistrate Abblgarde was

Z 'damage there, while the water running on the five o'clock train with the lad and : sailings would be closed and considerable ,g Tdei „ a commercial man of much friendly to Mr. Maiman, having joined
O. P. R. Summer Service. , througb the floor practically ruined the had him arraigned before Magistrate Fan- , improvement would then result. He hoped mige and hjg many friendB will unite I those who left his congregation.
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Montreal and'lîosto^^traffi^t’nW will ' e/toan”»1y?.’/^”7'c™nfernnce*V8AnRlj: tag'the fives of the passengers of No.®*25] Mr. Ross mentioned that on the tracks FUlmore-Stiles. : gLdng hiiTtiie letteT anTseeing'tlmeffecK

go out an hour earlier than bust summer, 5"^ .read to the are j time Jhere were 9~. R8 -d'c-PR I ^hKl hirn’to taa^'" ho^Mo^
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■ a . 7Ï; i’ 0 anj wu,,n H. T p pw„nr«rt The ceremony was performed by Rev. shown that he was unfriendly to one u£
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n»h V'hapman, of Mannlmrst lost a bright yourself at »me by tie nWfebsorp^n y?;T entorprise -w establishing bean j Pacific expreae, due here at 5.40, ran over ! in a gown of a combmatroii^of ^e and
boy of three years o, age. J he vluM took treatment; ind Will also -eqS eeille rak<-Pfaetories in Manchuria—the land of a piece of iron about one inch in thickness' white chifton taffeta with medallion tnm- 
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as a
young man .
ing that Mr. Maiman assaulted him in the 

at New Denmark and forcibly 
The magistrate fined the

The funeral of Rev. John A. Clark 
took place Tuesday aitternoon drom his 
late residence, Wright street. George E. 
Fairweather, Jas. Myles, H. P. Sandall, J. 
L. Thome, Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Geo. 
A. Henderson were pall-bearers. Inter
ment was made in Femhill.

Rev. Dr. Sprague delivered a very 
pressive address on the words: It is^ap
pointed unto all men once to die. The 
speaker dwelt on the views of death en
tertained by thc most enlightened of thc 

world. To them it was simply thc

rectory 
ejected him.
clergyman $10 anil costs, l'roni this con
viction the defendant appealed. The frsl 
witness was the respondent Larsen, olio 
stated that he went 
house to deliver to him personally a letter 
written by his sister: that having entered 
or been admitted to ihe house by

the letter to

Frightened Women Jumped 
Blindly.

W, H. Hunter to Be I. O. F. Su
preme Counsellor

W. H. Hunter, of the law firm of Hunt-

fto Mr. Maiman»soon as
4

im-

vant, and having given 
to Mr. Maiman. lie was asked by Mrs.

to her in the sittingMaiman to eome
where she was reclining on themade at the meeting of thepagan ,. ,

end of all, but to the Christian, although 
it is also the end of all physical life, it is 
but the beginning of life and immortality. 
It is the transitional point when thc pil
grim. weary with the journey and mhos- 
pitability of tin.- world, wakes up in the 
palace of thc King.

Continuing, Dr. Sprague said: “Such a 
-s glorious transition came to our departed 

brother last Sunday night, lie dedicated 
himself to God in youth and made thc pil
grimage of life in thc companionship and 
service of his Saviour and Friend. Undur 
what circumstances he made the supreme 
decision I do not know, but many years 
ago I heard him make reference to his 
mother in a way that implied that hy 
had been deeply influenced from a very 
early time by her teaching and example.

“He deeply revered her Christian char
acter and evidently felt that lie owed not 
only life but thc new lift with all that 
was best in fife and Ills hope of fife eter
nal to the example and influence of her 
life of companionship with her Lord.

"He entered the ministry of thc gospel 
in 1863 and for about thirty-five years 
served his Master and the church in. this 
province and Nova Scotia. His Jiasioi*- 
ates included St. Stephen, Fredericton, 
Newcastle, Germain street in this city, 
and Halifax north and south. He was a 
most devoted and faithful minister of the 
Lord Jesus. He had received His train
ing for the ministry at Lima College, in 
the state of New York, under the presi
dency of Dr. Joseph Cummings, having as 
a schoolmate George E. King, of this city, 
attorney-general of New Brunsivick and 
judge of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
with whom he maintained a fife long 
friendship.'

“That he had made good use of this 
was evident in his 

painstaking 
of his best.

'

who formed a eongre-
:

Globe.
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time of preparation 
pulpit work. He 
preacher, who always gave 
Both in substance and form, his sermons 

superior and their spirit, was the 
spirit of thc man who felt the greatness 
of his work, the responsibility of his posi
tion. and the value of spiritual things.

"There was, I think, an outstanding fea
ture both of his pulpit teaching and his
ministry, his bearing to individuals and xv.p bc |bc samn as jn past summers. Thc 
in homes of sorrow and pain. A great npxv 6PrvjCc will go into effect about thc 
preacher of our time, reviewing thc work middlc of jun<;- 
of his fife after Is.- had retired from pas
toral service, recently said that if he had 
his fife to live and his w-ork to do again, 
be would wish to make one change in the 
cTiaractor of his preaching, he would pay 

liv-d to the prophet’s word.- . T’om- 
ye, comfort ye my people saith your 

■ John A. ( lurk could have had no

"

!

thc service will lie the same as in past crucial difficulties, 
The Bôstnn and Montreal trains episcopates.s

will gn out about 7 o'clock instead of at 
6 o’clock. The Fredericton train will go 
out at 5.05 and there will,fie a suburban 
about ti.10. The hours of arrival of trains

i

■
E

!

I
side tiio

A Child’s Death. fate below.

RIACfort ‘
GoJ.
regret in that regard. His ministry was 
pre-eminently one of comfort.

“Of sympathetic nature and very tender 
heart, he felt his people’s sorrows as his 
own and there were times, I speak from 
jiersonal knowledge of him now, when he 
felt the emotional strain cf such experi-

Fcr, Infants and Children.

The Klai Yor Have Always Boq6e
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